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	 SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - South Less than 15 miles northwest of Seoul. property owners on the north side of time' lots north of Pine Street included in 

ANN,, 	 - ' by L"Mrd Starr` 	 Korean navy and air force units sank a 	The defense ministry said the North _______________________________ 	 State Road 434 between County Road 427 the request. ___________ 	

North Korean armed spyboat ap. Korean boat was first spotted early today 
______________ 	

and Grant Street have also requested 	Gerald Korman, local attorney, 

1 	

their lots be rezoned commimercial and are representing Todd Penuberton, told the 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	
-4i HOP! 4PY HOW COp't 	am, No. 	IHOut. sii 	 i cwj 	, 	proaching the southeastern coast before 12 nautical miles off Pohang, an In. 

16 TO .. 	
. <9- :11 '90-9- 	

( I WOH'T 	THE M1 	TCR 	 ' 	 N 	
nounced, 	 military base located 170 miles southeast 

scheduled to conic before the Land commission he does not anticipate any 
_____ 	 _______ 	 dawn today, the defense ministry an- dustrial site as well as an Important 	 .,• 	

, 	 Planning Agency Wednesday night. 	problem in getting Florida Power Cor- 

	

- 	 1WY WITH 	MUCH 	1XI( 'OJ IN 	BR 	VVó tICi 41L TH!M 

,. I, 

WKY NOW W&AN6 MRW~- 	 A ministry announcement said four of Seoul on the east coast. 	 . 	 City Administrator David Chacey had poration's permission to use the 
_____ 	 N 	TiLL 	 ___ 10 HIM? 	 ___ 	 wounded and one was missing in the craft approached the unIdentifIed vessel 

	

___ 	

$oI.DIIR - - -'- 	. 	 __ 

	

. 	 recommended tile commission wait until easement under tile power lines, but that 
_________ 	 __________ 	 ______ 	

the land-use map and ordinance are it will take another month or two to get 

	

, 	 ____ 

11 	 . 	111 111111111111 	 .o 

	

________________________ 	 _______________________________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

- '- 
AND 5IAl. N(I*ARP 	T*UY 	

9cg_'VW 

R!L4T 	!NOU6H 1O 	 . 	 people were killed, one man was A South Korean navy hlghapeed patrol 	 - 

________________________ 	clash, 	 and challenged It to heave to, 	 ready for review by the commission, through the red tape. 
~ 	 11

_____ 	______________ 	

—  % 	 There was no immediate indication of ministry said 	 ,. -r 	 probably in early June. "You hired a 	Korman said his client has lost a -_- 	 - --. -_. 	 __ 

, NIVIR MIND YouR 	vstRsucK 	 ______ 

_________________________ 	

a how big the North Korm vessel was mW 	Instoad the North Korean boat opened 	 I :1 	. 
___

1.5 	 1 	
I 

	

' 	professional planner to help the Planning thousand dollars, and 22 employees have 
_______ 	 MAN'rpA.. - 	 W. ___ ____ 

- 	 A 

________ 	 how many crewmen were aboard. The fire on the southern patrol boat. and then 	 , 	 ' 	 -  .. '-. ', ' 

	

_______ 	 ___ 

o f 	. 

	

- 	 __ 

_______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 announcement said it was capable ci a began fleeing eastward Into the Japan

I. 

and Zoning Board to redo tile land-use been unable to work since the city voted 4 	 -.-----____________ 	 ___________ 	 _________ 

	

______ 	 - - 	 - %%'.-- - -' 	
map and ordinance and I think you on Feb. 18 to force him to go before the 

- - 	 should wait until you see what they have city's land planning committee and the V 	 - --- 	-- ,-: 	

- 	 ___________________________________________ 
___ 	 -. 	 It was the second bloody clash between Invading vessel fired Indiscriminately at 

spud 
 ______ 	

to say," said Chacey. 	 commission with a lull site plan before 

ci 	 - 	 Sea, accong to the announcement. The 	
- .,: 	

The map and proposedordinance will go completing the new production-line Sunday three North Korean armed 	nearby waters as it tried to shake .......... 
- - 	- 	- 

,4.. 	 when they reach a decision on what they 	The steel structure will house overhead 

to the Land Planning Agency first and facility just south of State Road 434, filtrators were shot to death after landing southern patrol boat, causing the heavy Ii 	TUMBLEWEEDS 	 - 	
- byT. K. Ryan 	lOONIES 	 by 	1 Lggeft 

the two Koreas in two days. Early southern fishing boats operating in 	- - 

________________________________ 	
want and hold public hearings it will be cranes and manufacturing facilities. 

1 	MM$1 Th1P1 "" 	 ______ 	 __ 	 _________________________ 

	

— 	
- 	 'WMNYOFTh%L.PUZMP? 	 __ 	 !GM.ON,uZ 	

'' 	 - -' 	 . 

I passed on to the commission for review, Mayor Steven Uskert has favored 

In a frogman-type operation at a point caaiUes, the ndnia said. 	 - 

. 	 JL 	 - 	

Under the plan as now constituted the quickly as possible. 
Chacey said. 	 granting the company a permit as ' 	 $OI.dIAS IZC1MIMINJ 	 - t.TURSOI/ 	i Nil. AINUJ. 	STTf& 	 If () 	It 

__________ 	 ________ 	

lots in question will be designated 	"I'm very mad and upset with your 'I  C$fr 	 _ 

-. 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

1 
r

--- 	commercial. Chacey said the reason client," said Mrs. Lormann, "but you've 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

a 	 I' 	

. 	 I 	___ ______ 	
f - 	 . 	 . 	

- 	ActleiReperts ................. 2* 	ectJsu .......................SA 	 lots In the same area are commercIal is 	to give permission to finish the building ji  _________ 	 ________ 	

- 	 11 	
' 	 Today 	

MINOR BUS ACCIDENT 	 some of the lots are now B4 while other got a mess out there, so I make a motion 
Crooms High School students board a Iferniflion ambWanclet Monday 

	

The Clock .............. #A 	Flalb ........................ 3A 	 to keep down traffic on State Road 434. 	with tile certificate of occupancy to be 

__ _ 

	
I[. 

___ 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Bridge ......................... *1 	Huresespe .....................SB 	afternoon following a minor bus collision. Although 20 students 	However, it was pointed out that two of issued subject to Florida Power Cot- 
"a 	 - 	

'0 	 ' 	 __ . 

..............

31 HsstM .......................2* requested to be taken to Seminole Memorial hospital and six to the approved uses under 8-1 are banks poration's permission to use the 

__________ 	 __________ 	

-. (lessifledAdi ..............4141 PiVIuol........................3A 	private physicians following the accident, only two minor injuries, a and funeral homes, both of which easement, (imka.........................21 	5IIVS$......................11 	sprained linger and a small bruise, were reported. The collision generate a lot of traffic. 	 "Your client put us in a most difficult 
- 	,' ,' 	 . 

' 
._a.._I,;-mru).*1,s.0* '  

	

.#, --'. 	 4 • .. 	. 	 ______ 	 ________ 

	

I 
', DearAbby.....................ID 	Spts ....................... 544A 	between two county school buses occurred after 2:30 p.m. at the 	"1 know B4 is restrictive and very position," said Grant, "and I don't 

	

______________________________

- Deaths.........................2* 	TelnisM. .....................3D 	
corner of W. 13th St. and U.S. Highway 17-92 when bus 172, driven by little allowed," said Conunissioner J.H. believe he doesn't know better." "We 
Dixie Flannagin of Sanford, hit the rear of bus 173, driven by Rosa tnercial 

 
it is along 

 and it the others in letft  _______________________________________ 	 ii' - 	 ' 	 '- 	 -- - - 	 -. 	 - 	

;. 	Ekrtel....................... 	Wedd..........................2* 
Grant, "and if property was ever corn- shouldn't weaken," he added, but joined 

	

I 	
I 	" 	

- 	
Let Booke, 1401 W. 10th St., Sanford. 

' 	 needs to be treated 	They have book 

- 	 - 	 -- 	V 	 ' 	 I 	 . 	 I 	.- 
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Sanford Extends 

Cable TV Franchise 
IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 25, 1910-3A 

Ted  MaySing 'I Love New York 11 
The figures are bas 	on primaries in New Hampshire. Puerto NEW YORK (UPI) - A dramatic surge, fueled by doubts 	 ,f'.' 	

Rico. Massachusetts, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, IHinoiS and South about President Carter's conunitment to Israel, has moved Carolina (Republican only) They also include Democratic 
Edward Kennedy to within striking distance in today's caucuses in Iowa, Maine, Wash'ngton, MiSSiSSippi. Hawa. 

is able to determine the allocation of the national delegates to on the GOP delegates. Particular candidates 
"Just below the surface, the New York Democratic elector. The GOP figures include si delegates who are state party leaders 

Democratic presidential primary. Ronald Reagan has a lock 	

Rochester 	

Oklahoma. Virginia and Wyoming where the first round of meetings * 

who have been selected in advance of the states April 22 primary ate shows real signs of changing in the next 24 hours," pollster 

from Carter." 	
IO 	 Albany * 	

state and congressional dstrct co ention reSultS troin 

on their pOSitiOflS Pennsylvania's other 77 GOP delegates and Lou Harris said Monday. All of the movement is now away 	
based 
10 additional ones in Illinois Still are to be Selected The figures also 

Arkansas Harris said Kennedy - in desperate need of a victory to keep 
Democrats state by state his tattered campaign alive - still is plagued by widespread 	

1 uncOmmitted 
Iowa Jan 21 and March 8 Carter 31, Kennedy 19 

unease and, in some cases, deep loathing over Chap- NEW YORK 	 Maine Feb 10 Carter It, Kennedy 10 
paquiddick. New Hampshire Feb 26 - Carter 10, Kennedy 9 

Massachusetts March 4 -- Kennedy 77. Carter 34 But Harris' polling showed that Kennedy, who trailed Carter Alabama March Il 	Carter 33, Kennedy 2 by 27 percent, now has narrowed that edged to 20 percent Georgia March Il 	Carter 62. Kennedy 1 I statewide and has closed the gap to only 6 percent in New York 	 gat 	 Florida March 11 Carter 11, Kennedy 25 npmefer*'nce I  
City, which produces more than 60 percent of the Democratic 	 Hawaii March 11 	Carter IS. Kennedy 4 

 Oklahoma March 11 	Carter 31 5 Kennedy 4, uncommitted 6 5 or Demos, GO vote and where the Jewish vote can be pivotal. Washington March 11 	Carter 34 , Kenned 12. uncommitted 17 
Wyoming March IS - Carter 7. Kennedy 25 uncommitted I S The New York primary offers candidates - Republican and 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — Here is UPI's count of delegates in the 	MiSSISSipPI March IS 	Carter 30 uncommitted 2 Democratic — the second largest lode of delegates in election 	Republican and Democratic presidential races heading into today's 	Puerto Rico March 16 Carter 21, Kennedy 20 year 1980. 	 New York and Connecticut primaries. The Count is based on binding 	Illinois March 18 	Carter 163, Kennedy lb 

There are 282 Democratic delegates at stake, apportioned by requirements and stated preferences by the delegates. 	 Virginia March 22 	Carter 36 KennecJb 5 unornmiHed 3 20 Democrats: 	
others to be selected at state convention) congressional districts, giving Carter the edge with his an. 	President Carter - 6045 	 Republicans state by state 

ticipated strength outside the city. Even if Kennedy beats 	Sen Edward Kennedy 	206.5 	 Arkans,s Feb land lb Reagan 7. flush?. unCommitted 10 
Carter in heavily populated, heavily Jewish New York City, Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 	

h 
0 	 Pennsylvania 	Reagan 2. Bush I. 3 uncommtted (77 o'er Lyndon LaRouche 	0 	 delegates selected in April 22 primary the president appears assured of winning the delegate contest 	uncommitted -- 28 	 Puerto Rico Feb 17 	BuSh 14 

— becoming more and more crucial. 	 Total needed to nominate 	1.666 	 New Hampshire Feb 26 Reagan IS, Bush S uncommitted? Total delegate votes -. 3.331 	 M6SSa( husetts March 4 	Bush 14. Anderson I) P .'aq 	on an II. 

	

On the Republican side, the state offers 123 delegates with 	Republicans 	
committed 2 Reagan assured of winning at least 84 as Reagan delegates or 	Ronald Reagan 	 South Carolina March 8 	Reagan 25 uncommitted delegates supporting him - fearful they may 	George Bush - 17 

	

Rep. John Anderson - 	
Alabama March Il 	Reagan lB. Buth 9 
 miss the bandwagon — have pledged their allegiance to the 	Philip Crane 	 Georgia March 11 	Reagan 36 

former California governor in huge numbers, 	 Uncommitted -- 36 	
Florida March II 	Reagan SI
Illinois March lB 	Reagan £2 Anderson IS Crane 3. Bush 2 

	

The big stakes game has totally overhadowed the Con- 	Needed to nominate -- 998 	
uncommitted 19 

necticut primary, which will elect 54 delegtes to the 
Democratic Convention and 35 to the Republican nomination- 	Carter, who has lost to Kennedy only in Massachusetts, and 	setting the conservative Californian. Connecticut is one of:
gathering. 	 Reagan, who appears to have a steamroller moving, are 	several states Bush can claim as home - he grew up there and: 

	

All the candidates have paid courtesy calls in Connecticut 	considered favorites in Connecticut. 	 his father was a senator from that state for 11 years. 
and Republican George Bush and Kennedy have campaigned 	But Bush, in need of a win after a devastating streak of 	Rep. John Anderson, the liberal congressman from Illinois, 
there heavily. 	 losses to Reagan, is given, at least, an outside chance of up- 	is not on the New York ballot. 

'We Have Had Enough' 
3-Mile Island Residents Protest Plans 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - Three Mile Island. 	 The company wants to use the facility Mile Island workers are promising not to 	Mrs. Clement is a mother of six who as a nuclear plant again within four 
strike as a symbol of their support for served as it spokeswoman for the mar- years 
nuclear power, but area residents again ehers. 	 Acting in support of Three Mile Island, 
are protesting the plant's future, telling 	"1 sympathize with you,' said Thorn- 	building trade unions signed a labor pact Gov. Dick Thornburgh, "We have had burgh, the Republican governor, who Monday in which they promised not to enough!" 	 interrupted his dinner to talk with the strike as long as Three Mile Island is "This is threatening my life," said protesters through the black cast-iron being rehabilitated, Susan Shetrom, 35, of Etters, a rural fence enclosing the mansion grounds. 
community 3 miles from the cooling "8ut I inn not convinced the krypton 	Another 1,000 Met-Ed workers, some 
towers of Three Mile Island, as she venting is safe," he said. 	 nofl-UmOfl technicians and electricians in 
marched in the rain at the governor's 	Thornburgh, who has yet to take a the IBEW, were not covered by the labor 
mansion Monday night. 	 stand on the proposal offered by the plant agreement, which also allows Met-Ed to 

"It is like we are being randomly operator, Metropolitan Edison Co., said, give'employees a 10-hour day, four-day 
murdered. I have a 7-year-old daughter, 	l will take your suggestions under week schedule lilt aids In a speedy 
Jennifer, and I'm scared to think about consideration." 	 cleanup. 
what might happen to her because of this 	It was the third citizen protest in a 	In exchange, workers received accident ... leukemia, cancer," she said. week and another protest of some 10,000 assurances they would get alternative "I cry every night when I put her to * people was slated for the Capitol Building employment it they had to quit Three sleep." ' Saturday. 	 Mile Island because of radiation "We have had enough. We have had 	Met-Ed says the venting of 53,000

0 
verexposure. enough krypton!" Marge Clement, 42, of curies of radioactive krypton Is 

nearby Lemoyne, said in protest of necessary for a safe and speedy 	Ten workers have been contaminated 
pending plans to vent radiation at Three decontamination of Three Mile Island. since the Mardi 28, 1979 accident. 

Beirut Radio said. 	 A man living just west of the Sanford city line was arrested 
it INK "Israeli gunboats violated Lebanese 	Monday on charges of tunnelling Into a neighbor's apartment, 

territorial waters and shelled the camp of Raalddlyeh 	(Iep3U5 say. 
and the village of Awkar," in 	of 	,, 53 	David W. Heaps, 21, of 3100 State Road 41, was arrested at 10 
1pj 	ji of BU 	 a.m. by deputies called to the apartment of Jacqueline 

psj..tjigan guerrillas claimed they foiled an Israeli 	Goodson, who lives In the heck apartment of the house Heaps 
attempt to land troops on the shores of Tyre late 

	

I 	Monday. 	 Goodson called deputies after finding Heaps In her closet, 
'lbs shelling was the ascend reported violation of a 	which he apparently reached by crawling through the ceiling, 

	

I 	esm*4in reached Saturday after a week of conitinuous I they sity. 	 %  

___ 	
released from Seminole Memorial Hospital suffering from: 

By DONNA ESTES 	 Cablevision, said the Sanford system is being 
Herald Staff Writer 	 expanded from 10 to 30 channels 

	

Iranians March To Protest 	Cable television service will continue to be 	The current franchise agreement was to 
supplied to the Sanford area for the next 10 	have expired in September. 

	

'American Plot' With Shah 	years or longer by Seminole Cablevision. Inc. 	The commission authorized Mayor Lee P. 
The Sanford City Commission Monday 	Moore to execute the contract documents 

By United Press International 	 night gave preliminary approval to an ex- 	when minor language in the agreement is 
Tens of thousands of Iranians marched in columns to 	tension of the current nine-and.a-half.year old 	clarified. The commission must adopt an 

franchise arrangement with the company for 	ordinance before the franchise becomes ef- 
fective. 

the occupied U. S. Embassy in Tehran today to show 	
another decade, with options to renew for two 	

In other action, the commission: 
their "hatred for the American plot" in spiriting the 
ousted shah from Panama to Egypt. 	 more decades. 

— Authorized the city to request bids for The demonatçations, encouraged by broadcasts over 	A major reason for extending the franchise 	
construction of 700,000-gallon ground storage Tehran Radio, spread throughout the country to towns 	agreement rather than adopting a new one is 	
tankat the city's main water plant on Country and provinces, the Soviet news agency Tass reported 	to continue income to the city of a 9 percent 	
Club Road. Estimated cost of the construction from Tehran. 	 franchise fee. 

The crowds converging on the U. S. Embassy 	City Manager Warren Knowles said a new 	is $250,000. 
demanded the return of the shah in a return to anti. 	contract, under new Federal Corn- 	— Accepted the $62,501 low bid of B & H 
American dramatics in the 4½month old crisis. 	municatlons Commission regulations, would 	Sales Inc. for new water meters. 
The American hostages began their 143rd day of 	permit only a 3 percent franchise fee on 	— Authorized the bids be requested for captivity today under the threat some might stand trial 	firm's annual business activity, 	 rehabilitation work on sewer lines In three on spying charges. 	

The new contract permits the company to 	sections of the city. Estimated cost of the 
request approval from the city commission 	work Is $261, 000 with a federal grant paying 

Sadat Ignores Iran Screams 	for no more than one rate increase to its $196,000 of the amount. Plans for 
customers annually and that Increase must 	rehabilitation work on lines in three other 
be pegged to the federal Consumer Price 	sections of the city, estimated to coat $277,900, CAIRO, Egypt (UPI)— President Anwar Sadat 	Index (CPI) for the previous 12-month period. 	is being reviewed by the U.S. Environmental visited the deposed shah ma military hospital today 	No rate change has been approved by the city 	Protection Agency (EPA). If EPA approves and said he would ignore the screams of angry 	for the past five years. 	 the plans, another federal grant of $283,425 Iranians seeking their former ruler's return to face 	Steve McMahon, spokesman for Seminole 	will be given the city for this work. trial. 

said after the 15-minute visit at the Nile-side Maadl 
"They may shout until the end of the world," Sadat County Again Refuses To OK Military Hospital. "I shall never need this." 
Sadat said American and French doctors who had 

treated Mohammed Reza Pahlavi would be arriving 	District Mental Health Plan soon to remove an enlarged spleen, "But the date of 
their arrival has not been fixed yet." But the 
newspaper Al Akhbar said Dr. Michael DeBakey of 	Seminole County commissioners balked 	cent. Houston will arrive Thursday. 	 again Monday at approving a tricounty 	The county commission and staff Sadat said the shah "will be living with his family 	mental health plan that they said needs to be 	questioned the cut In funding for "We Care," 

	

among us here, among friends and among brothers." 	made more equitable. 	 a crises intervention and suicide prevention He declined to comment on an Al Akhbar report 	The plan, developed by the District VII 	service. They also questioned the worthiness 

	

alleging a possible CIA plot to kill the shah to save the 	Mental Health Board, allocates funds for 	of funding the type of alcohol treatment 	
"*raw PP.1. by Tim Vieciet hostages at the U. S. Embassy in Tehran. 	 mental health and alcohol treatment 	centers described. 

programs among Orange, Osceola and 	Although the plan can be approved without WINNING 	Jim Freeman, chairman of the Optimist Club Mexicans Seal Oil Gusher 	Seminole counties. 	 Seminole County's consent, It must also be ORATORS 
	 oratory contest, presents medals to winners of the Approval of the plan was asked by April Ito 	approved by the state Department of Health 	 event held In Sanford. Accepting the awards are allow the mental health board to apply for 	and Rehabilitative Services (HRS). LUCY 	 Kenny Eckstein (center), age 11, and Mickey MEXICO CITY (UP!)— Mexican oil technicians 	state and federal funding. State and federal 	Hadi, HRS district director, told the corn. 	

Reynolds, age 10. The winners now advance to the 

	

working day and night rammed nearly 1,000 sacks of 	governments pay about 75 percent of the 	mlssloners she would take their concerns Into 	
zone contest in Orlando. 

	

cement into the heart of the world's largest oil spill and 	costs, while the counties contribute 25 per- 	consideration before approving the plan. 
"definitely" sealed the nine-month gusher, officials 
said. 

Petroleos Mexlcanos said Monday the operation to seal 
Spokesmen for the state-owned oil monopoly 1979 Major Crimes In County. Up 18% the blown-out Ixtoc I oil well in the Bay of Campeche, 

which sent gooey brown slicks as far north as Texas, 
ended at midnight Sunday. 	 • 	 By DAVID M. RAILER 	 Polk also said the figures used by the state for crimes solved 	The state reports the city solved 13.6 percent of the crimes Reaction in Texas was Immediate though 	y, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 are too low, that the department actually considered a larger reported In Its limits the lowest rate of any city In Seminole 

	

'Hopefully, this year we will only have our traditional 	• 	The number of major crimes committed in Seminole County 	number of cases "clsars4" last year.. 	, .., ,.. - 	 county. -. 	 - 

	

concerns — tropical storma and .hwrlcons$,"• said 	Ied'by' 17.1 psro.t* in im according to this year's 	Within the city units 5sz ord, crime rose by 10.5 p..eL 	LOOIW4I4d erime kKlruaeml 28.2 percent, up over 28 per.  Thompson, director of tourism on Padre Island. 	edition of Crime in Florida, the state Department of Law — an increase of 8,9 percent In the rate of crimes per person. cent when measured by population. 
Enforcement's annual survey of criminal activity. 	Sanford was the only Seminole County city to report murders 	

Winter Springs — reported crime dropped 2.4 percent, down within its bounderles in 1979 — a total of three. Israel Rejects U.S. Appeal 	That Increase Is larger than the reported Increase of 12.1 	Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler said believes Sanford's 57 23.7 percent measured by population. But with only 319 In- percent statewide. But when measured against Seminole' s 	
unUonnedoffIcersanddetectiveaareenoughthhanweces cidents reported, these figures, as well as the percentage, growing population, the crimes per-person rate only rose 6.7 	In the city, and that he really has not noticed much of an in. reports for Oviedo and Lake Mary, may be misleading. 

	

JERUSALEM (UPI)— Israel rejected today 	percent In the last calendar year. 	
crease In criminal activity over the past year. 

	

American envoy Sol Llnowltz's appeal to halt Jewish 	Despite the Increase in the number of crimes, the number of 	A total of 2,150 crimes were reported within the city limits rate dropped 7 percent from 1073, 12.1 percent measured by 
Lake Mary — reporting a total of 93 crimes, the city's crime * settlement in ou,tçled territories until the May 20 	wrests In the county dropped in 1979 by 3.2 percent — down to 	5$ year. 	

crimes per person, The city scored a high clearance rate, 
dellbi for concluding the negotiations on Palestinian 	5,276 for the year. 
self-nile, government sources said. 	 Over a thousand of those arrested were under 18, the report 	Butler called the report's clearance rate for Sanford of 21.1 	solving 32.2 percent of all cases, the report stated. Unowltz said he asked Prime Minister Menachem 	says. 	 percent incorrect, saying thi department closes over one-third 	

Oviedo — reporting a total of 102 crimes, the city registered 
Begin to freeze settlement in the occupied West Bank 	Seminole County Sheriff John Polk said Monday he has not 	its Cases. 	

a 2 percent decrease In crime rate, 24.9 percent by and Gaza Strip to help ease the stymied negotiations yet seen a copy of the &must report and could hot comment on 	
The following figures were reported for other Seminole 	population. on autonomy for the 1.1 million Arabs in the territories 	the figures until he did. But Polk said the report the county cities: Altamonte Springs — crime Is reported up by 13.3 	In unincorporated areas of Seminole County — the area. In the two4floflth* with the deadline, 	 only cleared and closed out 15 percent of .0 cues, against a percent, a 3 percent Jump when measured against the 	served by the sheriff's office — the crime rate rose 9.9 percent, 

The sources said Begin and Israel's chief autonomy 	statewide average of 22.3 percent, may be due to the fact no population increase, 	 a 7.1 percent increase by population. Two murders were: 
negotiator, Josef Burg, rejected the request and later 	new detectives have been added to the county force In two 	One murder, still unsolved, was reported In the city this 	committed In the area, according to the report, along with 
clarified their decision at the ministerial committee on 	years, despite the rise in both crime rate and the increase in 	January. 	 74,198 other crimes, the negotiations.. 	 size of the population. Polk said he would be asking the county 	Casselberry — the crime rate jumped 28.3 percent to 16,661 	Countywide, thieves took about $4,817,440 worth of money,; for 11 new officers when he prepared Ida fiscal 1901 budget (see 	incidents, a 22.2 percent increase measured against the 	jewelry, cars and other goods. Lawmen recovered $1,045,228 of - Israel Fires On Palestinians 	related story, Page IA). 	 population. 	 it. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!)— Israeli gunboats opened 
fire on a Palestinian campl =0 of do Labilinan 	 : 1-Man Arras-red In Neighbor's Apartment:  coastal city of Tyre early today In apparent violation of 
U. N.-negotiated truce reached last week, state-run 

Fired shots In his direction. 
Jones, who could not Identify his wIIkI1t, was treated and 

ails, bruises and broken ribs. 	- 

AREA DEATHS 

	

— 	
I 

- =NM or ins cowai CItY 01 Sidon and southern 	tIC WU OCJU Monday In UIU os 	
ii 	 apparently a case of arson, firfIghters say, deliberately set In. 	Mit& EFFIE DURDEN. 	Semoran Funeral Home,: 

I 	villages. 	 MISS VAN N 	RELEASID 	 a p11. of paper or cloth teit on 	 Mrs. Effie Byrd Dszden, 90, Altamonte Springs, Is in 
ASroleCommunityConqeaUget.,inJduiacc1j 	 of 211 E. Thd SI, Sanford, charge of arrangements. 

- 	 on Feb. 31 has been discharged from Winter Park Memorial 	CALL= MAIR4G ThREATS IN SANFORD 	died this morning at her 
HospItaL 	 At least two Sanford rw1dir'ta received calls this weekaid 	home, Born In Beeville, Tex., 

WEATHER Elizabeth 
  

Van Ness, it of 321 Bell Ave., Sanford, was 	a PUOII lulling them he bad blocked their phone lines, she came to Sanford In 1902. 
She was a member of the si.icu, MR. LAWIUNCI 

	

__ 	Old Lake Mary Road near the intersection of Airport 	lbs a1r, Who tilli people to place their valuables outside 	1t (sUafl Church and a 	' 	 "'°" 
Boulevard. 	 krjiugs, aflor lafoisolag them he 	 retired Seminole County 	r LIWfSflCS E. Spencer NO _____ 	 Lake Drive, Altamonte Sprinqs, AREA READINGI (3 a.m ): lasçsratws: 72; overnIght 	lbs eellhi occurred at 3p. r.b. 31, when Miss Van 	M1 and blocked goIit calls, had been reported W 1'I 	school 15Whet. 	 will be .t 3 p.m. Tuesday at the low: II; ytsrdey's 	: 90; 'om*1c prow: 2I.V; 	Ness' car was struck by a 4'iç truck, 	n,ppajsj4jy 	lN' Calls Ii r,to tlWOIhOUt 5,Jn4 Camty earlier 	She Is survived by a kmoran Funeral Home Chapel. 

rilati,. 'tldity: 70 percent; winds: Southwest all m.pk 	crossed Into her Ian., hitting 1 _ almost hs 	lIds year.___ 	 daughter, Mrs. B.L. Perkins, Rev. George Dudley, 	the _____ 	 _______ 	 Central Chrlitlan Church, W*4AY TW 	DAYTONA IEMIs high., 4:13 	argss. in the accident have not been made, pending lab 	Polio. repasts budfrat. the caller does not call back people Sanford; five grandchildren; Disciples Of Christ, will officiate. a.. 	4:4* p.m.; Ions, 1131 a.m., 10:43 p.m.; FORT 	repasts, polk. say. 	. 	 WftO sIIIIpIy 	up their phones. 	 two great.grandchiicben and Semoran Funeral Home In CANAVREAk d&'c 4:33 a.m., 4:34 p.m.; Iowa, 10:11 	, 	 FIRE CAIL AJION 	 Earlier this yser, the Seminol, Co'inty Sheriff's received one sister, Miss Bonnie Byrd, charge. 
10:13 p.m.;.MYPOITs M, 11:21 a.m., 10:28 p.m.; lows, 	A firs wIdth did shout ION iho"uge to a south Sienkiolo sflmpucplsuythgthsyr,ceived similar calls. Sanford. 	 Dub's, MIS. i•is 
4: 	ass., 4:11 P.m. 	 C yWbI7 	 A1IAULTROITWIN MiDWAY 	 BriIR)fl F'WIII$1 Home-PA BYRD— Funeral services to, ____ 	 ______ 	

Mn. Ellie Byrd Durdan, U. of 

	

W. 	 Jephe Jj, OuJ 	set, deputies tipOrl 	 A II.yr.sld MIay men told deputies he was hit with a is in charge of aringements. 	C. m St., 	who ________ 	___ 	_ 	
died Tuesday at Mr home, WIll 90M11N W wilibous 	d13kasta,Rlngto 	I 	 _alled _$0 00 604 Ge. 	 died 
P. at 3pm. Thursdeyat FW 

	

lob l6kn1%
1dW*AWW=08MWA

Aportmenlat31Nflowullka.cbRemdMssdsystzpjn,$o 	 ___ 	
Lawrence 'E "La" Christian Church with Rev. 

	

he mum thess tell"  wt 	I3ltIt(uldI I S 1$ the bee. 011.1st 01 d*i, ibyeiuss i. 	JosE Joss  ~i F A it
, a lakerur living at 3111 Water SL, told deputies 	of 	 David Mangold oflIclaP$n. PV 	diudywoslbir is ___ 	 'l 	 didb.twIIB N 	d 	 ". howasatmek with a heith it 12:11 am., by a UlID Who 	Altamonte Springs, died Bruise Funiral Home-PA ki 

Burial In Lvlew Comm"..  AREA VOSZCAI um fair 	W. lighe 
Ialewdlowekwijhkith,add$0eppuISo. Winds 	 ____ Saturday. Born in MI 4iigan 	" _ 	_ 	__ Organized- Crime In London Robbery? 	 _ 

	

__ 	 1* was an orchid grower. 
	- thuuIy saw" and the, SI_l par hew t Inclulle we WftMUM - ___ 
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Hou'si*ng Ag ency Could Gain Steam 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - A council each time, 	 current commercial rate. ;housing will make up a major portion of studying Florida's housing needs says a 	Graham asked the Legislature during the 	The bulk of the money would go to finance Graham's 1980 legislative program, Tue critical shortage of rental units might prod December special session to put it on the ballot 	large apartment complexes because of the 	governor IIsO 15 recommending reforms to, voters Into approving a constitutional again and was turned down. He intends to rental shortage and also because the big 	Protect apartment dwellers caught up in a amendment they have rejected twice in the renew that request as part of his recozn• 	counties have local housing agencies in the 	condoii,liiu,,, conversion, including a three- past. 	 mendations for the upcoming 1980 regular 	business of titaking low interest singlefamily 	iiiontli extension in the time they must be The Florida Council on State Housing Goals session. 	 dwelling loans, 	 giver, to decide whether to buy their endorsed Gov. Bob Graham's plan to establish 	The need for the agency is especially critical 	The agency would help the average citizen, 	3lpilrtihlefit and niinimu,n pluxiibin,g and a state housing finance agency Monday and now, he says, because there no longer are 	but most people think it is designed to help 	electrical staritlarots before the building is promised to try to sell it to the voters, 	enough apartments and houses available for developers and banks, so they are against it, 	converted.  The agency, which would raise money for rent, especially in south Florida, and Interest said state Rep. Eleanor Weinstock of West 11 low interest loans to builders and families rates have gotten so high that many families Palm Beach, a council member, 	 lie also will renew his request to the trying to buy homes, probably is the only have to rent because they can't afford to buy a 	John Koelemnij, a Tallahassee builder, said Legislature for an amendment letting local immediate solution to a critical rental housing house. 	 the problem in convincing the voters was 	gover,,nlent.s provide tax breaks to people rt'- shortage, members of the prestigious group 	The agency would float up to $400 million In complicated in 1976 by the fact that then-Coy, developing blighted urban areas. This 11 said, 	 bonds, which would carry a low interest Reubin Askew was mostly concerned about his amendment has a history similar to the A constitutional amendment creating the because they are tax exempt, and loan the Sunshine Amendment toughening the financial housing finance agency. It got on thit' ballot in agency has been put before the votes twice - money to banks and savings and loan institu- disclosure law. In 1978, the entire CRC 1976 and 1978 and was rejected by the voters. It by the Legislature in 1976 and the Constitution lions, who would loan it out in turn, but at 12 package went down to defeat because of a few caine up during the l)et'e:nber special session Revision Commission in 1978. It was rejected percent or so interest instead of 16 percent, the controversial items, he said. 	 and went down to (Iefeat. 11 

Family Businesses In Trouble 	 -- 

ii 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The adage says no one can escape 	 II 
 II death or taxes. But it is the combination of the two — estate 	To MARC SLADE SERVICE CUSTOM- 	nie Loi.g taxes, payable at the death of a property owner - that 	ERS. If we can be of any assistance right 

11 
threatens to close millions of family owned businesses and 	now, we have two experienced Chrysler. 	irnii CouILi.Ld. I farms. 	

Plymouth mechanics on duty. Sen. Harry Byrd, I-Va., chairman of the Senate Finance 

a rapid Increase in property values boosting the value of I t 
subcommittee on taxation, Monday noted inflation has caused 	

HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 	save you estates of many small businessmen over the $175,000 mark, 
making them subject to costly estate taxes, 	 2613 Orlando Dr. — Sanford (17-fl) — 323-3330 The senator said there is  need to re-evaluate the estate tax, 

~,,
which originally was Intended to prevent a massive con. 	 If1011eiT 011.1 1 
centration of wealth and power In the hands of a few, 

FREE SPRING 
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your taxes  " 

This year, make sure you are using the proper' 
tax form Even if you tiled the Short Form last 
year. your circumstances this year could help 
you save money by filing the Long Form At 	, F. 
H&R Block, we'll review your tax situation to 

decide which form allows you to pay the lowest 
legitimate tax. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

1. 

WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 	' - 

CANADIAN RETURNS 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 1i 11 
309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Hwy. 434 Ph. 322-6771 	 Ph. 131.44$4 
OPEN 1a.m.., p.m. Weekdays; -S Sat. & Sun. 

21 DAYS LEFT _APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

	

OTHER AREA 'OFFICES 	 -1 I 

INDELTONA,OIANGECITY DESARY - 	VIEDO ___ 	_J 

- - 	- 	 . 	- 	 . 	- 	
. 
- ' 	- 	- 

'11111111.00"M 77.-MIII  ___ 

The Sanford Public Works Depart-
ment will be conducting a City Wide 
Cleanup beginning April 1, through 
May 1, at no cost to the property 
owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
made on a call basisl first call, first 
served. City will pick up anything 
placed at the normal pick up point. 
Please place debri clear of trees, 
fences and overhear wires. Call 
Public Works Department, 322.311, 
ext. 231 Monday through Friday 1:30 
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

NAnON 
IN BRIEF 
Give Federal Judges Raise, 
Rules Federal Judge Smith 
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Federal judges should have 

received a 12,9 percent pay raise last year when 
government executive and judicial salaries were in.

by only 5.5 percent, a federal judge has ruled. 
Judge John Lewis Smith Jr. ruled Monday in favor of 

a suit brought last year against President Carter by 
William Foley, director of the administrative office of 
the U.S. courts - the administrative arm of the federal 
court system. 

Last year, the judges declined to accept the 5.5. 
percent government pay raise approved by Congress 
because they would have had to waive the full 12.9 
percent increase they argued they were entitled to. 

Proxmire To Read Apology 
AUGUSTA, Mich. (UP!) —A research scientist who 

four years ago received a "Golden Fleece" award 
from Sen. William Proxmire, has won $10,000 and a 
public apology from the Wisconsin Democrat in a 
unique out-of-court settlement. 

As part of the settlement, Proxmire was to make a 
speech on the Senate floor today acknowledging that 
many of the charges made in his original Golden 

- Fleece award against Dr. Ronald R. Hutchinson and 
his monkey-research project were not true. 

Hutchinson, currently president of the Foundation 
for Behavioral Research, said he has read every word 
of Proxinire's public apology and considers it a 
"statesmanlike" response. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

State Farmers Lose Fight 
Against Mexico 'Dumping' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Commerce Depart-

ment Monday rejected a claim by Florida growers that 
Mexico has been "dumping" winter tomatoes and 
other vegetables in U.S. markets at unfairly low 
prices. 

Florida growers associations had sought the im-
position of anti-dumping duties against Mexican winter 
tomatoes, cucumbers, eggplant, peppers and squash 
entering this country. 

Officials said the department's decision rules out 
such duties as far as the executive branch of the 
government Is concerned, although the Florida 
growers still could appeal to the courts. 

For the American consumer, the decision means 
lower vegetable prices than if It had gone the other 
way. 

Abducted Woman Dead 
DAYTONA BEACH SHORES, Fla. (UP!) — An 18-

year-old Ohio woman, abducted at gunpoint from a 
tuotel here, was found dead along Interstate 95 near 
Jacksonville Monday. 

The FBI identified the victim as Carol A. Barrett, 
Zanesville, Ohio, who had been vacationing here since 
Friday with 11 friends, aged 17 to 20. Officers said her 
fully-clad body was discovered In a ditch by a hit-
chhiker at 8:15 a.m. 

An autopsy by the Duval County Medical Examiner, 
- 	Dr. Peter Lipkovic, revealed the woman had died of a 

single gunshot wound. Llpkovic said the woman had 
been dead for about 24 hours and was probably shot 
with a .22-caliber revolver. 

Religious Retreat Planned. 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — A former 

Tallahassee plantation, well-known as the site of many 
a Senate drinking party, will be turned into a retreat 
for religious activities. 

"There will. be  no more drinking parties at 
Kinhega," J. T. Williams Jr., head of Khllearn 
Properties Inc. that owned Kinhega Lodge and Its 166 
surrounding acres. said Monday. 

He said Texas millionaire Perry Bodin and his wife 
Charlotte, of Rockwell, Tex., bought it last week for 
"well over $1 million." 

Another source close to the deal said the price tag 
was $1.3 million, 

.Sundberg New Chief Justice 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Th. Florida 

Supreme Court Monday unanimously selected Justice 
Alan Sundberg to succeed Chief Justice Arthur 
England as leader of the seven-member court effective 
July 1. 

England is stepping down as part of a normal two. 
year rotation. He will remain a member of the court. 

Thrill Rid. Operator Killed 
MIAMI (UP!) — The operator of a thrill ride known 

as the "Tidal Wave" was stabbed to death during a 
scuffle that resulted from an argument with a patron 
who exited on the wrong side. 

The victim was Identified by Dade County Public 
Safety police as Ronald Ise Epperson, 26,01 Louisville, 
Ky. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
I 	

0 

Somlaele Memerlal Hospital 	Linda Deigns,, Lake Monroe 
Iif March34 	 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 	 ArIIS T. $rafWon 
'Mamis Bradley 	 Katherine Cs'ouley 

	

Samuel Raynor 	 Donald M. Fict, 
Lillie C.Spivey - 	- 	 Betty L. Lawsin 

	

i
Luis J. Williams 	 H*Ion Trent 
rancei I. Warren, Cassadaga 	Polar J. Galluccl, Deftmia 
Thelma D. Forest, DeBary 	Ral 	CKI*DeIj 

'Margaret C. Poynt:, Deltona 	Vlv 	. Wilson,  
1 Margaret M Scholler, D.Itona Winifred M. Stiles. Longwood 
jCharlotte VonBuren, Deftona 	Horton Ponies South Carolina 

7 	... rsitsmeormy" 

Is Pleased To Announce 
the Opening Of His Office 

For the Practice 01 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Monday thru Saturday 

and Evenings by Appointment 
)R117WOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 
49W. LAKE'MARY BLVD. 323.2301 
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 cardinals 'Cop NCAA Championship 

The Acid Test 
In Illinois Bout 
Nothing is certain in life, and especially in 

politics. Nevertheless, the political reality 
ererging from Illinois' presidential primary is 
that, come November, Ronald Reagan probably 

I. 	 fl....L.t±..... - 	' -•- - 	' 

also of the same club and Dr. Marvin H. Jones, 
SCC coordinator of community services. 

Members of the steering committee for the 
Program are: Dr. Alexander Dickinson, Dr. 
Thomas Hobbs, Dorothy Morrison, Thomas 
Reitz, all of SCC; Dr. Joseph Maher, director 
Project OASIS; Sen. John Vogt and Leo Ware, 
senior citizens advocate. 

Activity co-sponsors are: the League of 
Women Voters; the Council of Arts and Sciences 
of Central Florida; the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce and the Casselberry 
Rotary Club. 

The next scheduled activity will be a forum at 
7:30 p.m., March 26 at the SCC teaching 
auditorium. Topics of the forum will be "Energy 
and the Good Life's and "Energy: Patterns 01 
Living and Working." 

Moderator will be Jan Allen, SCC Humanities 
division. Panelists will be Lowell Lotspeich, 
architect; Herbert Ross, building contractor and 
Douglass Root, educational consultant. Special 
guests will be Senator Vogt and Jack Homer, 
executive manager of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

past 30 plus years, but the people remain the 
same and most of the changes have 
been good, he said. He noted that the other day 
while traveling on French Avenue he counted 27 
eating establishments in a 26 block area. 

Austin, now 71, plans to spend the rest of his 
life here. He lives at Sanford Court apartments. 
While he has contacted many of his old friends, 
he still has quite a few more to get In touch with. 
He said he would certainly be pleased to hear 
from old friends. 

Seminole Community College (SCC), like other 
junior and community colleges throughout the 
nation, is participating In "Energy and the Way 
We Live: A National Issues Forum." The 
program of the American Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges is funded by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities and the 
United States Department of Energy. 

SCC's first activity in the program was held 
earlier this month at a Casselberry Rotary Club 
meeting. Participating In the program were 
Mars Schlosser, regional coordinator; Rick 
Owens, rotary club president and David Flint, 

It was 1945-1948 that G.W. Austin owned and 
operated a furniture store in downtown Sanford. 
He had lived in Orlando during his boyhood days, 
choosing Sanford for his home and business after 
his service as a paratrooper in World War II. 

Since 1948 Austin has lived in 14 different spots 
around the country and been involved in a 
number of different enterprises. But for his 
retirement years he has again selected Sanford 
for his home. 

"Of all the places I have lived the people of 
Sanford are the most friendly," he said, 
reminiscing about his years In the county seat of 
Seminole County. 

Mack Cleveland Jr., later a state senator, was 
only a boy when he lived here before, Austin 
said, also remembering Doug Stenstrom as the 
youth in his 20s who won election as county judge 
by defeating a long time member of the 
judiciary. 

Talking about the downtown section of the city, 
Austin said it is much more alive than the 
downtowns in most cities. 

Many things in Sanford have changed in the 

vviu iivau uiv iwpuwicun L1CKL cnauengtng  
president Carter's record in office. 	

ROBERT WALTERS 

Illinois vote, the losers' reckless contentions to the 
There Is no denying the significance of the 	

PON'  T i.EAE contrary notwithstanding. That major state, with 	eaan
yom~ 

its urban-rural mix in the heartland of America, Is 

decisive, litmus of the 1980 presidential 
properly regarded as an important, perhaps 	

Strong 	
WITH n, primaries. 

Moreover, Illinois was a really big one because 
naysayers have denigrated earlier primary 

	'Showing       results elsewhere: Little New Hampshire was not 
representative they said. Liberal Massachusetts 	CHICAGO - Just as Rep, John B. was Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's home turf. The Anderson, R-Ill., hoped they would, hundreds 	 4-7 

	

overwhelming Carter-Reagan victories j 	of thousands of independents and Democrats 
Florida, Georgia and Alabama reflected Southern 	crossed party lines to participate in the recent 
loyalties to Mr. Carter and Southern 	Illinois Republican presidential primary. 

those non-Republicans cast their ballots for a 
servatism to Reagan. 	 But Instead of voting for Anderson, many of 

And the primaries had progressed to the point candidate whose appeal presumably was 	 ____ 
— having previously eliminated John Connally, 	limited to GOP loyalists - former California Howard Baker and Robert Dole on the Republican Gov. Ronald W. Reagan. side — where George Bush and John Anderson 	A close look at the demographic charac- 
had to stop Reagan In Illinois or be lost in the 	teristics of the voters who gave Reagan his 	 C) 
backwaters and where Sen. Kennedy had to stay crucial victory here suggests that he enjoys a 
alive, 	 base of polltlral support far broader and 	 '  

deeper than previously assumed. 	 " Reagan's 48 percent win, which was as much as 	Anderson outpolled Reagan 41.28 in Chicago his two rivals received together was particularly and 44.37 in the Cook County suburbs impressive in light of the cross-over system in surrounding the city - but those margins 	 _______________ 

	

Illinois that permitted large numbers of in- 	weren't wide enough to offset Reagan's 
dependents and Democrats to vote Republican overwhelming 529 lead everywhere else in 

?'. 

	

and distort the results. Instead of benefiting Rep. 	the state. 
The turnout in the Republican primary was Anderson in his home state, perhaps to the point of 

exactly what Anderson had sought - up from 

	

victory as had been widely assumed, a substantial 	slightly more than 775,000 in 1976 to better percentage of the independents and moderates than 1.1 million this year, an increase of more 

	

went for Reagan, swelling his margin of victory, 	than 335,000 or almost 45 percent. 

	

Another unusual consequence was that sizeable 	Most of those new voters apparently were LIGHTER SIDE 
numbers of liberal Democrats crossed over and independents, but evidence that many were 

	

voted for Anderson, thereby reducing Sen. Democrats comes from turnout totals in that 	The Park ingKennedy's expected totals and strengthening party's primary — down from more than 1.3
million in 1976 to less than 1.2milton this President Carter's 2-to-i victory. 	
year, a decline of more than 125,000 or almost' 	 By DICK WEST As Reagan slugs It out with verve and vigor 11% i psrcent - WASBINGTON (UP1) — There Is at lust 

	

primbry after primary, th aè Issue that has 	Two statewide surveys of voters as they left one good thing to be said for the presence of - 

	

haunted him has faded. And, as In New Hamp- 	the polling sta tions offer virtually identical Russian troops in Afghanistan. They have shire where he ran better than any non-incumbent estimates of the percentage of self'described served to take our minds off the presence of 

	

of either party in the history of that contested 	independents who voted for Anderson. The Russian troops in Cuba. 

	

primary, Reagan also continues his remarkable CBS News-New York Times poll placed the 	Apparently, however, there remains some 
number at 48 percent and the NBC News. doubt as to whether the Afghanistan crisis advance against those who underestimate his 
Associated Press poll said It was 47 percent. should be regarded as the moral equivalent of 

	

campaign capacities and insist he can't win. He is
confounding his rivals, not to say political ()} 	But both surveys found a surprisingly high an 01'mpics boycott. 

level of independent support for Reagan. That 	As of last week, the US. Olympics Corn- 

	

servers., by holding his conservative core and 	ftg was 30 percent in the CBS-Times poll mittee was reported still hopeful that Amen- building upon it with substantial support from
moderates, independents and middle-income 

and 40 percent in the NBC-AP poll. 	can athletes would be able to compete in 
Moscow. Nevertheless, arrangements for 

voters. 	 Even before the voting began, "alternate games" are being discussed. 
knowledgeable observers of this city's politics 	U the committee Is open to suggestions, I 

	

Even though President Carter has WOfl 70 were suggesting that Reagan would receive would like to propose as a substitute thepercent of the delegates up for grabs thus far, and 	backing of thousands of middle-class world's first Commuter Olympics. Ronald Reagan has captured 60 percent, their Independents, many of them blue-collar 	In our desire to get even with the Soviets for rivals have vowed to battle all the way to the workers and members of their families, living invading Afghanistan, we should not lose convention, presumably in thehope that events, a in Chlcago'sSouth side and northwest corner, sight of the energy crisis. The Commuter 

	

monumental error, or fate could still deliver the 	Those voters — not the "upscale," higher Olympics would do both, combining tbe 
prize. 	

. Income, better educated professionals at- higtdydevelopedcompeuavejnstjnctsof rush 
Nevertheless, we may expect the campaigning tracted to Anderson's banner — are 	hour motorists with sidil in saving gasoline. 

to become less Intra party and to become more "Middle Americana" whose preferenceshaveA number of prospective events spring to 
been decisive in virtually every presidential mind. Since ride-sharing is one prime means Interparty. 	
election held in this century. 	 of conservation, the Commuter OlympIcs In any event, as things are shaping up, the 	 definitely should include the thrilling Foti- 

American people will be presented in November 	Reagan's critics wrote off his earlier vie- man Car Pool Run. 
with the c arest choice in this generation bet- 	tories in the South as a regional phenomenon, 	Offhand, I can't think of a better site for 
ween conservative and liberal economic and but the win In illinois — a major Midwestern that event than the car pool course tat 

	

industrial state whose population mix ap- 	several 	hem down political thilosophles. Thus far President Carter proximates that of the entire country — median strip of 1-95. and Ronald Reagan have survived the pitiless cannot be shrugged cit as easily. 	 - The feature that makes this course so primary process as the fittest contenders of their
respective parties. Their forthcoming showdown
should define domestic and foreign Issues more JACK ANDERSON
clearly than bipartisan ineptitude thus far has 

DON GRAFF

On The
:1 

Spruce

Goose 

Louisv  ille Rall  ies OverBru  ins 59-54 
The Louisville Cardinals, behind the 	Monday night's title game rattled a few at U.C.L.A. had the Bruins f inished with costly turnovers. The young Cardinals Louisville high product Derek Smith was HoUon 	 I 3 7 2 7 3 2 1 

	

Pruitt 2 5 2 7 6 1 2 	6 point performance of Mr. Everything 	ghosts out of college basketball's a worse record — 19-9. That included a no took full advantage of U.C.L.A,'s free Fouled and converted at the charity stripe ()aye 	 1 3 0 0 1 2 1 	2 Darrell Griffith and the strong inside legendary closet, 	 better than fourth place showing in their bird seed. 	 in the one-and-one bonus situation to cap Allums 	 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0game of Rodoey McCray rallied from a 	Cardinal coach Denny Crum, who own Pac 10 conference. 	 With the clock at the four minute mark, the victory. Smith finished with nine Anderson 	0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team Records 	 3 four point deficit with slightly more than received his tutoring from the likes of the 	But tradition rose its head when Griffith accepted a lob pass, rocketed to points while the board-dominating Totals 	19 32 11 iS 34 liii 51four minutes left Monday night to edge a man who invented the blue print for tournament time came around and for the hoop for a bucket and drew a foul in McCray added seven for the Cardinals. 	 LtsvIe spirited U.C.L.A. Bruin squad 59-54 to lay basketball success, former U.C.L.A. 	much of the ball game It appeared as if the process. 	 U.C.L.A.'s big man KIKI Vandeweghe 	 f9 	a Pt pts -
Brown claim to college basketball's apex of great John Wooden, haunted the ghost of the Bruins would send the younger ., His converted three-point play cut the was limited to 14, a key factor according Smith 	 3 9 3 1 5 1 2 9titles, the national championship. 	season's past, but not before the Bruins, Cardinals packing In traditional U.C.L.A. '- Bruin advantage to two. U.C.L.A. an- to Brown in the victory. 	 McCray 	2 1 3 1 ii 2 1 	7 While Griffith was performing his a Cinderella story themselves, displayed style. 	 - swered immediately with a bucket before 	The Cardinals finished the cham- Eaves 	 1 7 0 2 3 3 3 5
Griffith backcourt wizardry, McRay more than the spirit and tradition borne by the 	Perhaps it was a case of the Bruins not the Cardinals turned the lights out on the plonship campaigne with a 33-3 season Burkman handled the Bruins tough front line by Wizard of Westwood. 	 being able to accept so much post-season West Coast Wonder squad's hopes by record while the bridesmaid Bruins Wright 	 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 	1dominating the boards with 11 rebounds 	Under former pro coach Larry Brown, 	prosperity, 	 rattling off the final nine points of the ball closed out their campaign at 22-10. 	Branch 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Team Record 	 3and a trio of blocked shots to help the Bruins had hardly set the world on 	Up by five with four and a half game. 	 UCLA 	 Totals 	 21 S3 ii 20 36 13 20 39Louisville become the first ever Metro fire prior to what coach and corn- minutes left In the contest, the Bruins 	Holding a 56-54 advantage with 2:27 	 fg l ft Its r a pf psi 

	

__________

Conference team to sweep through the mentator Al McGurire likes to refer to as squandered their chance to ice yet left, the Cardinals roosted the rest of the Wilkes 	 1 1 0 0 6 0 3 
_______ 	

Vandeweghe 	1 9 6 6 7 0 3 11 Louisville regularseason,pastamountnjnofNCAA "The momentum of March." 	 another national title with a missed way with a four corner delay game and 	flder% 	 4 10 2 1 6 0 1 10 pretenders to stand alone at the top. 	Not slnceiohn Woodens maiden season 	layup, an errant pass and a couple of ran the clock to 52-seconds before Foster 	 6 s 1 1 1 	3 16 	Fouled Out— None. A— 16,637.

. . 	I 	 Howard - Hughes' last will and testiment 1. 
.: Ure ound Mound Ace Kerr Puts Bi*te On Bulldogs .. 

revenuers, but there's no possibility of con-'
cealing one thing he left behind.
The Spruce Goose. 	 By SAM COOK 	 help me out," Kerr said about a second with two out. 	 Brantley at 4 p.m. at Seminole

may still be eluding his heirs and the ;

You remember it. That is the huge, eight- 	 HeraldSports Writer 	Greyhound defense that didn't 	"Kerr kept the ball down in the Community College. Lyman mean- 

	

engined flying boat constructed entirely of 	It wouldn't bother DeLand baseball 	comnjit an error. 	 strike zone and as long as he stays while, travels to Spruce Creek for a 

	

_____

wood that was a Hughes project of the l940s. 	Coach Ron Cresse If he didn't have to 	Along with Secord's fine defensive below 100 pitches, he'll be all right," 7:30 p.m. game Wednesday. 
- - 	. 	 The largest flying machine conceived up to. 	take another road trip into Seminole play which included a diving stop in McCullough said about his senior who DeLand 	 000.000.0-1.4.2its time—and for quite a time thereafter - It 	County with his Bulldogs. 	 the seventh, the sophomore sliced a threw 96 pitches. 	 Lyman 	 020.040.x—.6.4.2was to be the prototype of a fleet of transports 	Cresse and his ballclub were gliding triple into right center for the Hounds 	The victory upped the Hound slate Kerr (54) and Marshall. Thompson 	 ' Icapable of carrying tanks and troops to the, 	along with a 10.1 record when they ran first two runs, 	 to 12-5 and 5-3 in the Five Star Con- (3-2) and Mee. 2B-Neff, Parker, Kerr

yh 

world's distant trouble spots. 	 Into Lake Howell's Silver Hawks and 	Marshall opened the inning by ference. DeLand Fell to 11-3 and 6-3 in 3B'Secord After initial enthusiasm, the Pentagon - - 	ace pitcher Brian Murray. 	reaching on an error by Spins, the Five Star. 	
Leon's Foster At It Againcooled and dropped the project. Hughes, 	The 6.3 right bander held DeLand Designated hitter Brian Holazworth 	"We're late bloomers," pointed outhowever, continued with his own money — hitless for five innings until shortstop then lined a single over the third McCullough. "It took us a while to get 	FERN PARK, Fla. - Tallahassee 	 _ 	Hlots of it. 	 Jeff Spinna spoiled his gem with a baseman's head, 	 us going. Leon's Bruce Foster has picked upIn 1947, with the determined millionaire at 	 On an attempted sacrifice however, 	"I think we can beat everybody where he left off in 1979 after winning() 	 the controls, it finally took to the air — a few 	We're late bloomers. 	Marshall was picked off second for the going through the second half. If we the National Swimming Poolfeet of It above the Long Beach, Calif., har- 	i think we can beat 	' first out. DeLand pitcher John don't catch Lake Howell now, we'll Institutes MVP award. Foster heads _ 

 
bor, which it skimmed for slightly more than 	 Thompson then bounced a pitch off catch them in the district." 	this week's Top 15 High Schoola mile.

That was its test (and only) flight. For moreS 	.v.rvbody going 	Mike Andriano's helmet. 	 Shortstop Parker also felt the Swinmiing Times list in three in- Hound Rick Marcello grounded the Greyhounds could overtake the dividual events and is second inthan 30 years it has remained grounded - or 
. 	 hrough the second half' ball back to the pitcher, but Thomp. "Silver Streak" — but they would another. Episcopal's Roy Deary Is

SJ:pA 	_____. 	: 

	

watered - In a special hangar. The cost of 	 son's hesitation cost him an inning 	 tops in two events For the AAA boys 	 ___________

p ... 
	1. upkeep has been $1 million a year for the 	,,4.—Lyman Coach 	ending double play. Secord, who has 	'Against Lake Howell 	rankings while Susie Thayer, Bartow, 	 .climate-control system alone. 	 been bothered by injuries most of theNow the Hughes estate has acknowledged 	lob McCullough 	year, made him pay with his rip Into we rust had a bad day' and Lynette Gernaat, Buchholz, are . 

 Lot Dash 	the Spruce Goose to be a white elephant and is' 	 the alley. 
double winners in the AAA girls with . 	 v " _:I;, 	 _____ 	 "S 

	

disposing of it, donating it to a California, 	single. The Hawks won 95, as Murray 	Lyman sent the Bulldogs packing 	—Greyhound shortstop Thayer still far out in front in the 50 	.. 	 •. 	 ____ 

	

and 100 free and Gernaat tops In the 	, ' 	 ____ 

1. 
challenging is the famous "Pentagon double 

museum to be specified. 	 - 	 spaced five hits. ' 	 the fifth
It has to rank as one of the most costly

. Swifty Parker stroked a 	 Bob P" Monday ,afternoon Lyman's Jeff double into left center and Jack Neff 	 -ark. r 	longer distances. 	 ". 4 bend," two MMeIC 	.C.d curves that write-offs a bad Investment In history. But,: 	 AAAA ranildnip took a tumble this 	 Al " ." 	. iv.; , 	. . , "Kerr did Murray Oflo better. 	was IntenUonally wa1d. . 	 need IOhS1P. 	- 	week and new leaders abound. Allen 	 . 	 . 	 ., 
d
Defense. 	

The Pentagon could have bought it for all of,,,; 	Bulldogs an four singles as the 

ivert traffic away from the Department ° 	It could have been worse. 	 stylish right bander handcuffed the 	Kerr though, foiled the strategy by 	"If we best Lake Howell, 
Seminole Christopher, Miami Southrfdge, holds 	.. 	 "- 	 ' smashing a double Into left center to 	bests them and DeLand beats than, 

 

	

MrP 	-' "''I,.. 

	

- 

	

. , 	 . ,, 

pa V 

q A 

 Missing a turn in one direction can plunge a Us. 	 .., 	 Greyhounds shut out DeLand 6.0. 	score Parker easily. After another 	we still have a chance," said the slick 100 freestyle. Boone's Mike Beam 
	', ,. 	.. ' . 	 _______ 

c
Pentagon parking lot, from whence there is 	Meanwhile, Soviet scientists are concerned - 	; 

ar pool Into the mysterious depths of the 	 "They' both pretty good, that's intentional walk to Rob Reich
oWious," appraised Cresse, a former

,, fielding redhead whose also hitting a remains the distance 
kingpin in the no return. Missing a turn in another direction 	 I 	 Marshall walked unintentionally to 	robust 428. "Against Lake HoweU we 200 and 

5W freestyle events. The 	
.
1 ., 4~. ~ t

., . , . , . 
	I , . , - ,.'. 	 . 

not with white elephants but with something 	. Florida University pitcher. "I'd hate force In run number four. 	 just had a bad day," 	
- dominance of Winter Park and 	p— 	 . 	 .,. 

can carry a car pool Into Arlington National from the same general family that may be 	to say which one is better, but I know 	 That help Parker and 
McCullough Clearwater seems to be at an end in 	— . 	 . 	 . 	 . '' 

Cemetery with Its forblddlng maze ofone-way even more of a problem. 	 .-I'd like to have both." 	 'If we don't catch Lake 	were hoping for came a little earlier ,q 	rankings as this week's list 	" 
str

No car pools thus sidetracked would have a 	 ..

eets and restrictive speed limits. 	 They are trying to regenerate a genuine Ice 	.jThe blond haired Kerr kept the 	How.lIJUdogs at bay all day with a dipping , we'll catch 	than expected. Yesterday Apopka reveals a wide spread of school 
	. 	 . 	 p • snapped Lake HoweU's 14 game  

	

shot at 
winning an Olympic medal in corn- animals entombed in the Siberian tundra for.

Age mammoth from cells taken from frozen 
' 	'.'eirve ball and his usual steady 	them In the distrkt' 	winning strUkby downing the Hawks locations reporting top times. it points Slick shortstop Rob Parker rips a double to left-center. Parker also I urned In * #1 up to a wide open State Meet with a several fine fielding plays to aid the 'Hound cause in Lyman's 6-0 Five Star ' 

muting, 	
centuries. 	 ,. 	',.'tastbsll as he struck out four and On thestralghtaway,the trick is to avoid the 	 retired the last seven batters in order. 	—McCullough 	loss dropped Howell to 7-1 In 	great number of schools having 	

Conference baseball win over the DeLand Bulldogs Monday. yellow rubber cones that road crews' move 	The idea is to Isolate quick-frozen cells that 	I "I was keeping my fastball low," 	 conference and 14-2 overall. The Blue possibility of winning the chain- 

7bere Is, of course, no penalty for knocking contemporary elephants, subject the result to ., 
from lane to lane. 	' 	 still harbor life, wed them with sex cells of 	said Kerr in assessing his per- 	A suicide squeeze failed despite Darters jumped on Silver Hawk pionship. 	

: 
over a road crew, but knocking over a rubber radiation treatment and implant it in 	

:' 

	

formance. "When I started getting a Coach Bob McCullough's claim that starter Dave Long for four runs In the 	The AAAA girls state cham. 
little wild I started throwing the catcher Jim Mee blocked the plate first three Innings and held off a Hawk plonship, however, Is another thing. cone costs style points. 	 female elephant. 	

', 	 drop." 	 before he had the ball, 	 comeback. 	 Jack Nelson's Ft. Lauderdale High 

	

Is Ryan Worth $1 Million ? 	... 
Points also am subtracted If a car pool 	And then wait. 	

. '
Andriano then lifted a deep drive to 

	
. I After a fittle first Inning wildness 	 Darter's Ken Murray and Steve School girls team made their ap. 	 ) drives on the wrong side of a highway 	One of nature's miracles may eventually 	caused by two walks was remedied by center field which Alan Dobos handled Anderson combined to hold the lusty pearance this week with the results of 	

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	season? — K.D., Roseburg, it to Bradley because he has , 

	

department truck with a large blinking wTow give them a reasonable facsimile of a-. 	
catcher Neil Marshall gunning down but dropped allowing Reich and hitting Silver Hawks to only four hits. but one dual meet against Plantation. 	Q. Is Nolan Ryan, in your 

Ore. 	 been a starter for the Pacers. pointing In the other direction, 	 mammoth. 	
I. 

	

- 	 both runners at second, Kerr settled Marshall to ramble home with the Third sacker Mike Wood banged out Hanna, Dion, Jahn, Woolger, Beach, opinion, really worth the 
of
The cinches are Larry Bird 	Q. What has happened to 'I 

Boston at forward, Bill Roy White, who always 
beginning of the run when the driver In Soviet newspaper Trud, leaves several ' 	"Donny (Secord) did a great job at 	Battery mate MarshaH again bafled 	Wednesday Coach Birto BenJamin's names to remember. Probably the 

But probably the most crucial stage is t 	The process, as described in reports In the 	down, 	 final two tallies, 	 half of the Hawk total. 	 PolowskI, Geatoso, Anderson are million bucks the Houston Cartwright of the New York seemed such a solid player in 

	

picking up the riders. PrSCIOUS 5COfld5 can questions unanswered — the major one being, 	second and Bob (Parker) made a Kerr out of a mini-Jam In the fifth squad entertains Sanford at 4 p.m. greatest high school girls' swimming season? Has be ever WOD Johnson of the Los Angeles Yankees? I don't notice him in 
Astroo are paying him M Knicks at center and Magic the outfield for the New York , ' Uck away ifapanengerdasliei back toget why the Soviets or anyone else would want 	couple 	ood plays at shortstop to when he picked Paul Norman off Thesdey the Tribe takes on Lake team ever assembled in the state, more than ZS games In a Lakers at guard. The other their lineup this spring. — 

his briefcase or otherwise falls to syclwonize mammoth these days. 

	 season? Who 	the next forward should be Calvin ILht, Levittown, Pa. his movements with the rest of the car pool. 	 Ii  
I feel awe our world class athletes would 	Considering the high cost of pet food along 	

- 	 Keg 

	

I 'type. And ik would serve to take their mincla deprived of U.S. grain supplies — that's whaf *-", 	 41 . . 
	

~ 	14". 
	

highest-paid player In Natt, who started with the 	White made the mistake of ' 

baseball? — N.F., Orange, New Jersey Nets and now Is getting old. He Is now 36, " 

	

relish competing In "alternate games,, of this with every other type — and the Soviets now.': 	 .,'v.'.. 	 4 

Texas. 	 with the Portland Trail goingon37,andlastseasonhe I 
Off the preaanceofOlympIc teams jnRjin. you'd call a real white elephant. 

I think he is worth a cool Blazers, though David was reduced to appearing in :t, 

	

mil1on simply because the 	
' 

Greenwood of the Chicago only half the team's games,,-1 

	

 	 Komer
Astrosarewilling (and foolish Bulls also merits con- and hitting a career low of 

,. 

	

_______:X 	
enough) to pay it. That sideration. Rounding out the .215. So after a 14-year career 1 , 

- 	 ... 	 ______ 	 DESANYSOCIAL.LEAoUI 	means,onthebasisofwhathe qulntetatguard.Ifindithard with only one club, the managea iO W. 	 _________________________ 

	

;:; 	- 

Standings: Joe Davis Bldg. Ctr., did for the California Angels to choose between Dudley Yankees, he is now per- 
Village Inn, Terrle Van Lawn last year, he will get paid Bradley of Indiana and Sidney forming for the Yomiuri ' 
Care, Sinai Builders, Sir J's this could be an interesting election year. 
Jaycees, Village TV, R$.F $4,484,31 for every inning he Moncrief of Milwaukee. Give Giants in Japan. 
Disposal, DeScry Sanitation, pitches and $62,500 for every 

Red Ch'i'na Has ICBM 0 each U.S. 
 ;0 Charlie's Place 	 game he wins. Yes, the 

	

Van 	launched is 	
____ 
	CIA $&TOP 	"Jilidtating the old Mxonlan cove 
	

High Games: West Mott, Jr. 236 frebaWng righthander has 193, Bob Osklnsl 223.206. Tony 
_ 	 JAVE developed an Intercontinental ballistic 	Atta has pieced together the story of' my associate Dsle Red 	Secret Umbra" report Called the shot " 	"executive privIlege" and adding a peculiar , 	 - 	 , 	

. 	 . 	 . 	 5,g Sigmon 200.200, John Brunson 
twice won more than 20 
games in a season — in 1973 

I 	 , 	

United States. 	 - 	 back up any future change of policy with 	n11Ie and upace pram," and added: 	
When Rep Pat Shcroeder, Deolo., heard 	 ___  

missile capable of hitting targets in the 	China's arrival ate Position from which It can 	significant step forward for the (1'5e 	new twist: ineptitude. 	 __________________________ 	

iN, Was Mon 191117, Ray Jordan 
,_, 	 ..-.—. —. :—.-- 

	

____________________________ 	
IN, Bill Ruoff iN. Jed Qulnllvan and 1974 for California. But he This alarming news means that a second nuclear ICBMs. 	 _____  - - -..."The mcus with the .L4 anasa the •i. • 	 - — 

,. 	, 	 11 games in a season since he 

Waugh to make it to the U.& 
have consistently pbyed dm any ones"m 	When Ddwm Swrdary HmvM Brm a t1wma-mim wwbW about 7,00 mum 	 " 	 '. 	. ', , ..1. * 	 . I 

	

CTY 	draft-re 	U

have been having with this mhv& ... 	 . I 	 I  I 	
"~ 	 HI9h Series: Wn Molf, Jr. WL became a front-line big- 

Until now, U-& defense policy has been baud 	mmle than emugh to devastate U.& 	 Mile 	registration was nee&d, she asked the White - 	 1lob0skinski $79, R" Signw 561, 

	

CS&X4, & larp, two,stsge missile, is China's 	 . 	le 	 I : , ",':,'r - ; 	
4- 	 Wes Mo" 557, Tony Chln*lll $25, league dater in 1970. Now on the asslumption that only the Soviet Union 	population centier 

' 
Is from b~ on Ow 	 Inewmi raw, 	

House for a copy. sorry, am Carter people 	 or 	
.,. 1'... %,!lo. ', .1 .. . 	only mwsw with true 	

, 	

, . 	 Fronk Frost 512, [Penny Honeycu" pond such a clar &W present d&qW to tbe 	mainland of Chi=. 7be or4y other Im4anSe 
WA It Is clewly the key to a ChInen ICBM 	

ARK the repwt bad been IcaL  	 11 . 
41. . 11~_114111 I 	 SIL Dom Wutklowio 505, Dan Moot 

he's 33 yam old. So to double 	
-M . 	 minde the Chinese were knqwn to have was 	 . . 	 .. I I 	 I I 	4K Don Neyer 494, Ray [Wdm back on my opinion, he sure Unitlild Stiltels. 	

the CS&X-3, with a range of 3,W miles — 	force. It is not, hmew, expiectod to 
2_____ 	Outralited. the congresswoman filed a 	I .  I 

	
- 	 .1 	I 	 .,...- 

k , I ". 	 01, Wove Von No$$ 491. 	ain't a mfllioli-dollar fUnpr in 	 ~ 

	

no rum this ho not been ropixted 	 Freed= Of Infwmstion Act request for all 	.  I 	 t I % 
	 . 	 .. A . 	 my book. By Ow way, out. 	

..v 

	

'

thet the mainland Chi 	wws a dirwt 	went to Chlas bat JwuW, ft I*kn*" or plaice a mianile w#WW* approxims 	
m"h Isildr, Schroeder was told that White 11 	 )~

~, - .r 	 . 

advice" 

_____ 	

fielder Dave Parker of the 	
I 	 111 

____ 	

the baseball salary line at 	 c° 00' 	 (;)Q 
____ 	 ___ 	

Q. How wesldyauliaespu _____ ____ 	

all..r..kIe team In 
. . 	

. Wi. - 	.'. w 	 prelesste.al basketball this 	YOUR IXISAUST 

Ptttsbiwg Pirates is next in 	 ° 01 

p00.000 annually. 	
V 

Aad If Red IM was "anv.bars ---- 	 11211`042  In tim 	iimt1 	 - - _.-  -__.- 
	- 

. 	

.,,.. j1_*:.. ,$ 

-, 

1. 

But Asian esparts in and out of the 
government caution that this friendly 
relationship is a tenuoaa thing at best, likely 
to svaporsW,at any — over 'ues like 

orsa ci Taiwan, or simply becaus, of the 
kbologlml dltl.zencss that separat, our two 
ca modl Iss. They n* that oar atroegeit bond 
Is mutual hostility toward the Sovleta, and 
warn 	Red China AM regardthe 
United States as their chief antagonist after 
the 

From topascret documents and other In. 

'acquidas" an ICU, Brown r"Utd: 
"M'I been developing bellidlie i"I)e of 
incendng rsngs, and I am awe they are 
worhing on hgerosstines*tal cuss; In fact, I 
know they are. I don't want to sqprecisely 
how far they've gotten." 

Icansq bow for they'v,got$s,. 1 
aiim, have been worhing o the (X4 for 
more than a decade. Iti potential as an ICBM 
basbeonperdyobactwedby Its dud rob asa 
booster for space satellites. 

In July 1575, when the (1e auccsmfvlly 

- NOW according to 11&1Igopc, sources, the 
Is oparatusual up to 7,880 miles And 

otI, more advanced misda are In active 
deveis ' 

For whet cold comfort it-provIdes, CIA 
analysts note that the Rid (ames are atm 
about ade.,i years b,lind both lb. United 

es and the Soviet Union In ml'ii, 
tectmoh. But as a a* sates dwerved 
W*: '11w hTiact of their bomb would he 
the same." 

DiAFt EVASION Jimmy Carter Is 

sesaiwnue, the "lost" Selective ServI 
report turned up: It had been leaked to Sen. 
WiUben Proxmire, R-WIs. Schroeder staffers 
told my reporter Scott Berarde they think the 
White Remus deleted facts that showed 
Cwlsr's draft registration wasn't needs 
Senate staffers figured the attempt to hide the. 
report was simply an administration atteu*... 
to "cover up another embarraan,.il." 

And when Schroeder aides locked at 
doca,nents they waro permitted to see undá. 
the FOI request, they concluded that none o( 
them related to the president's decision, " 

, 
 

- 	 — 	
. 	 i .- 	 •. 	.• -- 

Thead hurler 1,11 Kerr, a senses hug sMay Catcher Nell Marshall ef the Greyhesido eyeballs 
dLymass's pitching itaft, hudcefled she DeLand - the opp.shsg pitcher as he waits Is the se-deck 
Bulldogs in leer singles Meudsy as Lyman circle. Marshal! helped batteryast. Jeff Kerr by 
duwsed to 54 In an ImpsrtaM Five SW saIIiU three DeLand basenaers attempting in 
Casleysece contest. 
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6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, March 23, 1$0 

	

OURSELVES Technol
ogybominates Making Am

ericas Cup Yach ts 	 _____________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, March 25, i98o_lB __________________________________________ 

By CHRIS HURST 	 force on the hull and location of the center of 	
alloy developed for the aerospace industry, 	is being sailed by comparing optimum per- 

.11 

Zz , , 	

, I `H~~ 

water force. Various types of water con- 	Onboard computers - which have been 	forinance figures stored in the computer's NEW YORK (NEA) - Late this summer, 	ditjons - from smooth to extremely rough - 	 _____ 	 ______ 
used with increasing success during the last 	memory with actual ones. 
three competitions - can perform a wide - 

crews representing the U.S. defender and five 	can be simulated with great accuracy. 	
j 	 range of tasks during a race. 	 Despite all the space-age materials and 

challengers will gather in Newport, 11.1., to 	Computers played a key role in the design 	 _____ 
compete for the America's Cup, perhaps the 	of the Swedish challenger "Sverige" in 1977. 	- 

. 	'' 	 They are used to measure "true wind," 	technologies, however, the helmsman still has 
B azaar Picks 10 BestmDressed  H ywood Actresses     

oldest and most prestigious sports trophy In 	Data processing was used in developing and 	.• 	 - . 	
.. 	 keep track of the boat's position and the range 	to make the critical decisions and order the the world, 	 testing several scale models and in the actual 	 ,. 	

. 	 and bear ing to the next mark, and display the 	decisive actions. The real margin of victory  The ornate silver symbol of supremacy in 	construction of the hull and keel. Blueprints 	 .' 	
"" 	 apparent wind angle and speedon the next leg 	lies in his skill and experience-and in those 	 _______ 12-meter yacht racing dates from 1851, when 	fer the final design were enlarged to full scale 	 of the traingular course. All this Is done on a 	of the unsung crews who have made the 

New York Yacht Club, defeated 14 British 	the hull was cut from sheet aluminum by 	 Most important, perhaps, the computer can 	memorable part of international sports rivals in a 60-mile race around the Isle of 	computer-controlled form-milling cutters in 	 indicate how well - or how poorly - the boat 	drama. 	 Because how you wear the clothes is as 

the schooner "America," representing the 	wi th the aid of a computer. And the frame of 	 . 	 . 	 continuous basis, 	 history of America's Cup challenges a 

Wight off the English coast. 	 Volvo's experimental workshop. 	

important as the clothes you wear, 10 film Since that time, yachts representing 	Throughout construction, the Swedish 

actresses who come across with sure France and, most recently, Sweden have 	welding of the hull by means of X-ray 
11 England, Ireland, Scotland, Australia, Technical Control Institute inspected the 	

' 	 JuMP RIGI'I'I' IN... 	 picked as moviedom's best-dressed women. 
II. 

personal style on film and off have been made a total of 22 unsuccessful attempts to 	photography and ultrasonic testing in ad- 
lilt the cup from the United States. 	dition to Its visual control. 

01 all the details of construction of a 12- 	 YwIlMidit in theCiaSSIñe 	Chosen by Harper's Bazaar and d1 Challenges for the America's Cup - which 
may not be made more frequently than every 	meter yacht, the design and fabrication - 	-.;Ic- - 	'r 	 ''I 	I  photographed in the April issue in show. masts are possibly the most critical. Despite 	

Whether you're looking to buy stopping looks from the New York and 

, .0, 

I-,- - 

- 	̀ 

third year - capture the imagination and 	
the use of special metal alloys and 	

or looking to seIt...whether 

,___4~__`  attention of millions of sports enthusiasts, 	
sophisticated production techniques, the 	

.1 
I

_____ 	______ European spring collections 	handknit. 	
j 

only a few of whom can define the difference 	
masts of these boats have a disquieting sweaters, sleek leather, hot-color evening between a winch and a genoa jib. 

Even fewer are more than remotely aware 	tendency to fail. 	 you have mercha,mdise to trade I and slick jackets over pants - they The reason is not dJcult to understand 	 or a service to offer,,.ther.'s of the,role played by modern technology in since tlx spars are subject to tremendous 	 .I- 	C:4 	 signal a whole new ease in dressing. 	 TATUM O'NEAL 	CHARLOTTE RAMPLING MARISA BERENSON 	SARA STIMSON 	BRO 	 ' The ten winners are: 	 OKE SHIELDS enhancing the skills, experience and corn- 	
forces. Under normal racing conditions, they one place where you're sure petitiveness of the wind-bronzed men who 	
can bend as much as 1' feet from the ver- All MacGraw, Margaux Hemingway, 

Brooke Shields, Tatum O'Neal, Liza Mm 	 I 	. 	 " 	 "IT * 	~11 - 
crew these sleek yachts, 	

tical. 	 to get the results you wont. 
In fact, modern challenges for the cup 	The search for new technologies to assure 4 	 The Evening Herald Classified I nelli, Marisa Berenson, Sophia Loren,

%~` vanced technologies In many fileds: hull 	which are made of aluminum alloys, is 	 ________ 

c 	 ______ 	 Shelley Smith, Charlotte Rampling, and 

	

K 	

-. 	___________ 

	

" 	 K * , 	

* 
design, hydrodynamics, hydraulics, unending, 

represent significant applications of ad- 	the construction of dependable masts, most of 	
Jump right In and check out 	 &, ,••• 	 PfT 	 Sara Stimson, a delightful surprise on the 

metallurgy, sail construction and design, 	In 1977, the designers of the U•S, boat Harper's Bazaar list. 
mechanical equipment and use of computers 	"Enterprise" tried a new approach.  

I 	 the Classified Ads today I 1. 	 __ 	
Spunky Sara was picked fron 5,000 little 

.. 
to maximize a boat's performance. 

today 
322-2611 	

Andrews in the remake of Damon Runyan's 

One of the most useful tools available to the 	Their mast was constructed in two sections,

Z 
Call Classified Advertising 	' 	 :. ,

W. 

	0. 	 girls t star with Walter Matthau and Julie designer of a 12-meter boat is the model 	with the upper section 55 feet long. Rather -_;; :,-. 	 _, 	 ' -. 

towing tank in which scale models have been 	than follow the normal practice of cutting and 
classic, Little Miss Marker, Bazaar says tested since 1931. 	 welding, the designers specified that the 

through the water, the designer walked 	Without welds to weaken the material, the .-  .. 

Originally, crude scales were affixed to a 	upper section be tapered by pulling an 	 Successful sailing combines 
model of the hull, As the model was towed 	aluminum tube through a the and rollers. 	

technology with craftsmanship. 	 The 	

she's destined to be the Shirley Temple of 
the 80's. 

	

. 	Z.... 	 . 	11 I 	 ;! alongside the tank, recording the action of the 	aluminum retained its full strength 
Space age technologies have done much to OP- 	

. 
needle on the resistance scale, 	 throughout the length of the section. 	timize the performance of America's ('up corn- 4, Today the crude scales have been super- 	

The rigging developed for the "Enterprise" petitors But even the must advanced yachts 
- 

Eveniong Herald 	 LIZA MINNELLI 	SOPHIA LOREN 	SHELLEY SMITH 	ALI MAC GRAW MARGAUX HEMINGWAY formation to a computer. 	 technology developed in one field can be 
ceded by sophisticated cnzora that feed in- 	was also noteworthy since it illustrated how 

like this Swedish boat named the "Sverige" 
- 	 300 N. French Avenue 	Sanford, Flo. 

~I~D 
A n%, e. 

o 11 

	

I 	~ 

	

, 	 i /, 	 ~_,~ 	F114-- 0 ":1 

Using this data, the designer can determine 	applied in a totally different one. In this in- have little chance for victory without a skilled and 

~ 	- 

III 

such factors as hull resistance, stability. side 	stance. the designers relied on a nickel-cobalt experienced crew. 	
I 	

* Seminole County I s Only Daily Newspaper* 	 Laura Dahistrom, 	
* 

	

- 	 - 	 ---=Me 
SCOREBOARD

- 	 . 

Tennis 	 Singles: Walden (LB) d. Ford 	Boone 2, Winter Park 1 	4Connally 	 7.00 6.20 	
1 	 Samuel Johnson 

0; Subin (LB) d. Warner *1; Sloan 	 2MyMarge 	 7.00 - p.-, - Have A _Spiritual Problem (E) d. Lanlhan *7. 5.1; Homer 	Winter Park 	000 000-440 	0(4.4) 7*40; P14.4) 17140: T (4- Monday'sresults 	(LO) d. Mais 12; Dunn (L8) d. 	Boone 	 110 000 x-2 1 4.21 *44.00. College 	 Sheridan •.j 	
. 	 Eleventh raca-S.14, S: 31:4 Men 	 Doubles: SUbiflWatden (La) d. 	Slake and Spurrell. Smith, SHonky Rabbit 	IS.20 7.00 5,10 

MANHATTAN, a happily 	 the thrill of the sex might planning to have a lanulv Stauble d. Burns 6 4, 63; Chappell 	Oak Ridge 4, Sanford 3 	Winter Park 66. Boone 10.4, 	0(1.5) 32.40; P (S.)) 105.20; T (S. 

UCF 4, Kalamazoo) 	Warner-Sloan S I; Horner-Dunn d. Ryder (4) and Blair. Hitters - 1 Oil Ship 	 3.20 3.20 	 - 	 - 	

married woman, wrote to 	 Dear 	 provide, St. Paul advised: 	portrait taken to give to our 

Exchange Vows 	à- - I , 	 DEAR ABBY: MAGGIE IN 	 distraction from worship that I)EAII ABBY: We are 

d. Bedford 3 6, 64, 63; Monsudo 	Singles: Mitchell (OR) d. Barley 	West Orange 3, colonial 0 	I-I) 544.00, (K) ci. Langill 36,6.4. 6.3: Hosner 57. 53: Harper (S) ci. Tropasse S. 	 Twelfth race -3.1.0: 31; to 

	

01-10 	 . 	make love on Sunday morning (K) d. Chats 74, 36,6-1; (rand. 1; Crocker (5) d. Ryan 1-3; 	Colonial 	 coo 0000-030 1 Cocky Robin 	4.40 5.40 4.60 
married at the Latheran Church of the Good Shepherd. Rev. 	 - 	 "4-:' 	'• 	 before mass, but she feels 	 Abby 	1 sexual rights to each other. 	We are all related by blood 

Singles: Luccid. Mont its 6 1,6 1; Duncan Sheridan 53. 	 Boone: Blair 22 28. Records - $ Pran's Getting 	

Laura Jean Dahlstrom and Samuel Leon Johnson we 	 ', 	. 	 that her husband wants to 	. 	

, 	 "Do not refuse these parents for Christmas, 19fl0. 
%howen3-a, 1-3,-. 	 Kennedy (OR) d. Bishop S-i; West Orange 	002 01 a-391 7 54 Room 	 5.60 7.50 

Ralph Luman performed the double ring ceremony, 
Doubles: Langill-Staul 	ci. 	Edgemon (5) d. Tal 5.1. 	 3ClippinAlorig 	 5*0 

	

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 	 - . 	 . 	 guilty going to mass right 	 The only exception to this rule or marriage. Our youngest Monfils'Showers 62, 26, 76; 	Doubles: 	Mitchell-Kennedy 	Smith and Dawkins. Minnick 	0(1-7) 14.00; P(I.7) 55.70: T(l. - 	
,,,.V. 	after hating had sex. 	 would be the agreement of brother (age 19 is going Lucci Chappell d. BumnsMoq,sudo (OR) d. Barley. Bishop s.5; Elwell- 	and Forbes. Hitters - West 	7'3) 243.20. 

	

:1 	Dahlstrom of ioe Morning Glory Drive, Lake Mary.Thj 	•1 	 V. 	 . 	 She asked you what was 	 - 	 both husband and wife to stead with a girl he' plans lii 67.6 I; Hosner-Vanderhoef (K) ci. Ryan (OR) d. Harper-Crocker 5.3. Orange: Crabbe 3-330. Faison 2-3 	A - 255$; Handle $274,303. 	

SAII! 	
FlILt 	 bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lea Johnson ofskandla, 	... 	 . 	

wrong with her, and you said, 	 - refrain from the rights of marry sometime in 1981. but KrassChafe 63, 62; UCF: 17-3. 	Boone 7, Oviedo o 	30, Moore 3-2. Record - West Mich. % 	 . 	 . 	 - 

- -' 	 "Your problem is rooted in munion. It is thus logical that 	marriage for a limited time, it's not defInite as yet. 

	

IES 	
Given In marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 	 : 	

You grew up believing it, and stain from all othersleasures, selves more completely to in the fwiiily portrait'.' If you 

Women 	 Singles: Hall d. Haynes 5.7, $3; 	Orange 	5-4-1. UCF I, Denver I 	Funk 0. C. Ward 5.4; Windos d. S. 	Apopka 5, Lake Howell 	Pro Basketball the notion that sex is sinful. Maggie feels she hould 
Ill)- 

so that you can give your- 	Should this girl be included Singles: Kooked. Meikle6 1,7-5; Ward 5-2; Houseman d. Kowall.I; 
Soderberg ci. Goshe 6-3, 6-0; Sauls d. Rawsan 1.1. 	 Lake Howell 	iCe 0100-343 	Eastern Conference Hobgood d. Stausbury 7-s, s-Y, Y.s; 	Doubles: oetien-Tolar d. Apopka 	203 100x-513 	

vows a formal white organ 	gown fashioned with a lace 	-" 	

-' 	 even through you're married including sex. 	 worship" (I Corinthians 7:5, sa%'shestloh,I(hl't liu callst' 

"-.4-,,. bodice accented with seed pearls and long full sleeves. The 	-', 	 " 

Christensen ci. Mangan 7-5, 61; Haynes.C, Ward 5-7, 52; Gaines. 	
w i. Pct. op 

flowing chapel train was enhanced with appliqued lace motifs, 	., 	 . 	

1.
__••• ••• 	 • 	 and there is no reason to feel UNDERSTANDING IN ANN The Living Bible), 	avoid hurting her, feelings' Zurawicki d. Donnahue 62, 6-1; Matthews ci. S. Ward-Kowa 5-S. 	Long, Smith (6) and Reindl. 	v-Boston 	55 20 .744 - Jier tiered veil Of imported illusion was sewed to a guilty, 	you're 	still ARBOR 	 The solution for MAGGIE 	SANTA'S 1IEI.PEUS 

Woodard ci. Hughes 6-1, 6-0. 	 Murray, Anderson (6) and Doubles: Soderberg Christensen 	 Sullivan. Hitters 	 yPhila. 	56 22 .715 2 power Guide 	 . 	:cncrusted headpiece, She carried a bouauet of red silk roses, programmed to equate sex 	DEAR AIRY: You should might be to tell her husband 
told MAGGI E, to ask her 	 l)),%I{ IIEIJ'II{s• If, s d. Milbrach.Go,e 46, 63, 7-6; Baseball 	 - Lake Howell: New York 	31 41 .481 2W i 

MeikleStausbury 	(0) 	ci. 	 Wood 2.4. Apopka: Maynard 2.3, 	Washington 	37 41 .414 21 	
878.13 whitewall- 	 :

Howell 2.2, Crlisle2-3. Records- New Jersey 	33 41 .411 2S" . 	 a 	 who knows husband to control himself for af terglow 	of 	their 
you say, "It's not elefiiijtt',' Zurawicki. Rushing 46, 61, 62; 	 Major leagues 	 Lake Howell 14-2. Apopka 106. 	 Central Division 'noor-length beige gown complemented with a floral prini 	MR. AND NIRS. SAMUEL LEON -JOHNSON 	that the marital embrace is 	 your brother's -steady" 

Mangan 64, 6-2. 	 American 	 Evans 15, Oak Ridge 7 	x-Atlenta 	49 29 .628 - 	 I 

	

n 	
tunic. She carried a cluster of peach silk roses, 	

blessed by God, your morning. Alter all, there are better able to do so when the Picture. Since (lit' prai( will 

	

tin hour or two on Sunday 	lovernaking, but she would be- should not be inclu(ji-il it, ille Stensong, Kent $f 	 W L Pd. Oak Ridge ,, 000 •,-. , 10 	

San Antonio 	39 39 .5(10 10 
Houston 	3* 40 .45711 

	

1 	 ; Diane Tonella was the bridesmaid. Her gown was identical 	 s in 	ludicrous in tWs connection. 

The reception was held at Froggs Restaurant at The 	Freudian prejudices appear six other days, plus whatever demands of worship to God Include' family melnlwrs IllI}, 
Singles: Kreider d. Took., 26,6- Kansas City 	 Evans 	004 090 0x II 10 2 - Cleveland 	35 43 .449 14 2.60; Schraeder ci. Beachy, 62. 6. Minnesota 	 9 4 .692 	 io the honor attendant's and she carried a white sflk rose. 	the bride's book. Jane flicker cut and served the cake. 	MAGGIE'S 

guilt is obviously little is left af ter they get back 	would not prest-tit if conflict there Is no reason 
,Ali) this 

Crossings, Lake Mary. Mona Meyers registered the guest 
I; Overvold d. Weimer, 61, 6-1; Cleveland 	 7 5 	Montgomory, Kerr (4), Manzi 	

Indiana 	35 41 .443 14' 
Detroit 	16 63 .203 33'

I 	 froin church oil Sunday. 	emotionally. Cash ci. Marasigan, 60, 60; sent; Toronto 	 6 5 .545 (5) and Cable. Jordan, Holmes (2), OUR FULL 	 . 	 : Jeff Johnson served the bridegroom as best man. Usher. 	 tile 	 girl should Im- hurt. Stie's still 
Trloblch, 6 3, 7.6. 	 New York 	 7 6 .S38 Jordan (4) and Howard. 14i"ers - 	Western Conference 	 FEATURING 	 . 	I Oak R Idge: Begeal 2.4 HR, Childes 	Midwest Civision 	 RD 	 . 	

Johnson was flower girl and John Paul Johnson was the ring

groomsmen were Bob Toneila and Dean Johnson, Kelly 	are making their home at 2015 Sanford Ave.. Apt. D, Sanford. traditional eucharistic fast. 	DEAlt J.: MAGGIE knows 

	

J. IN MEDINA, Of 110 	IMPERIAL VALLEY M.D. a "iniss," and a miss is its 
Doubles: Kreider .Overvold d. Boston 	 6 6 .500 2.52 RQl, Evans: Broecker 3-478 y-Milwaukee 	46 32 .590 - I)EAIt ABBY: With regard gOO(I US U inilt'. POWESTER CO 	 . 	I 	 The bride is employed at Cavalier Motor Inn, Sanford, and the 

C Until Vatican Council II, her husband better than you to MAGGIE IN MANHAT. Tooke-Beachy, 67, 6-2; Schraeder. Chicago 	 7 7 .500 
Cash d. Snyder -Marasigan, 6.2, 6. Oakland 	 6 6 .SW HR S RBI, Howard 3-5 3 Rill, 	v-Kansas City 	45 33 .577 1 	 0*0 	

I I 	. 	 I 	bearer. 	
bridegroom works for Florida 	

Do )ou feel lvfj out? There : 	 ve got to shoot McCoy 2 ROL Records - Oak Denver 	30 49 .38D IVIi 	 BODY PLIES 	 -  ..x,  0; 	Nagle-Benti ci. Weimer. Milwaukee 	
6 6 .42* Ridge 4-7. Evans 5.3.1. 	- 	 Chicago 	25 40 .359 15 	 pgflT, 

receive communion were the ducks while they're TAN: I went to tile Irish priest I 	
required to abstain lroni fI)'Ing.) 	

ago and asked 1dm the same 
of our little church some tune 

art of making yourself 
are secrets In developing the Trlobich, 60, 63. 	 California 	

Lyman6,D,Lando 	Utah 	 23 55 .295 23 	
• Dependable bill 	

,ia,m 	
SALE 	..vs 	 . 	 I Junior college, 	Seattle 	 1 6 .100 	 ______ eating and drinking from 	DEAlt 	AIRY: 	You Men 	 Detroit 	 6 12 	DeLand 	000 III 0-0 	 Pacific Division 	 ply 

con5truCti 	 PRICE 	I0S1 	 ' 	 . 	- 

midnight preceding mass, erroneously assumed that 	question, "Is it all right to 	You're' fleter too Race To Highlight Fest SemlnoleS,C,ntralplorida4 	Texas 	 1 12 .230 Lyman 	020 040 x- 4 s 
i x.LosAngeles 	57 22 .7fl - 	 $flg,lm0Oth 	

D78-14 	
$3300 	$1.96 

have sex before mass?" 	young or too old In learn. (;et Singles: Heiser (CF) ci. Drew . 	 National 	
Thompson and Me.. Kerr and 	ySeattle 	53 25 .679 3'3 	 rIdlnQ pedor though now it is reduced to MAGGIE'S guilt lay in some 	 Abby's booklet; "how To 1k' 3.63;Mannhsto(5)d, Pazimeno7. Montreal 	

Marshall. Hitter* - Lyman: 	 52 26 .66? 4'. 	 mince 	
FiB-i4 	

$36.00 	
$2.23 	 I 

one hour. 	 dee 
 San Diego 	35 44 .443 22 	 Whitewall styling 	7 14 	 . p-seated equation of se 	With a twinkle in his eye 	Popular; You're' Nt'er inn 

5,64; Castillo (CF) ci. Johnson 6.3, San Francisco 	
Secord 38 2 RBI, Records - 	Portland 	36 43 .462 20'2 	 • DIit1nCt 

OtLand 	 Although there is nothing with sin. Please reconsider, and a lilt in his slight brogue, 	Young or Too Old." Semi $1 63,62; Copeland (S) ci. Riel 4-2,6. St. Louis 	 7 S .5*3
3 A. 6,3; Handbury (S) d. Webb 6.7, Philadelphia 	 7 4 .636 Lyman 

	 Golden State 	23 56 .291 34 	 , The Longwood Rotary Festival, a 	men and women, divided according to 	Bluegrass entertainment is al 	
iiiiiiioral about food, we do not 	The problem is more 	he answered, -I suppose it,s 	141th a 	 VS 1; Reagan (S) ci. Barron 6-3, 16, 6. Atlanta 	 6 S .545 	 clinched division title 	 H78-14 	M1,00 	$2.60 	

. 	 arity fund-raising project run by the age, with bbons given to the fst five planned and refreshments will be served 
 I.iongwood Rotary Club, will be held this finishers in each category. All entries throughout the day. - 	 preceding mass and conii- Recognizing the likelihood of don't block the aisle." 	to Abby, 132 Lasky I)rlt'v, 

	

so 	
partake of It immediately spiritual 	than 	sexual, all right if you're married and stamped 28 cents enu'lopt' 3. 	 Los Angeles 	 6 s .s4s Dog Racing 	yclinched playoff berth 

Doubles: Heiser.RIeI (5) d. 	Pittsburgh 	 4 3 .543 

	

I 5% 	1478-lB $400 $2.66 	 . 	

year on April 12 with festival will receive complimentary T-shirts. 	 __________________________________ 
Mannlsto.Handbury 44 	 liii Diego 	

S S .S® 	 At$anford4rl.nda 	 Monday's Results 	 PPI'I 	
- 	L7B-lB 	

$2.96 	 ' 	

' 	 Headquarters located at Springs Plaza, 	 At 3 p.m., there will be a special
INFORMEDINARIZONA Beverly Hills, Calif. 21,, 

Reagan 6-4.6.4; Johnson Copeland Cincinnati 	 6 8 .42# 
Pazimeno.Ca$t,llo d. Drew. Chicago 	 6 7 .442 	Monday nlØtresu(ts 	No games scheduled 	

one mile west of 1-4 on State Road 0$, 	Registration fee is $5 (before April 5) drawing for a 1980 Pices Bow-Rider 14- Garden Cird / V 
"The focal point of this year's festival is Wild $6 if received later. All proceeds foot boat equipped with a new 45 hor. Records: Seminole Ill, Central New York 	 2 $ .200 IHUSker Dale 	4.00 6.00 

IS) d. WebbHoslck 4.7 4 	Houston 	 2 S .300 2Cormle J 	15.40 6.00 4 	
a10,000 meter road race which will begin from the event will be used by the Rotary sepower Chrysler engine with electric  

A 	 11 '64 F 
 Florida 162. 	 Monday's results 	S Penny Diamond 	 4.40  01 	

, '4 
& Women 	 Baltimore 6, Kansas City 3 	 44.N T (tI'S) 675.50 	 I I 	 . 	at 9 a.m. from the Plaza. 	 Club of Longwood for charity projects. starter, all sitting on a new Gator Boat 	 .. f, Seminole 9,central Florida 	Chicago (A) 5, St. Louis ($5) I 	SecoM race -3.$C, 314$ Singles: Clain d. Johnson 	Pittsburgh 6, Toronto 3 6.016- 	 3Bl&ckJackPhll 8.40 3.20 3.00 	 1A 1. 	 - 	 IlAccording to Rotary Club officials, the 	Fun and activities centered at the trailer. 	 Mimosa 	 EASTER FINERY 0; Layer d. McGehes 6-0, 4-1; 	New York (A) 3, Atlanta 2 	6 lvi J 	 3.00 2.50 	 l 	 __________ 	 r#ce is "held as a public service to Plaza during Ofe day include a live Plant 	Immediately following the drawing 

promote running, health and fltsesL" 	Sale, a fh home-made Baked Goods 
;The amateur oriented event will

will be 
an auction for valuable assorted borne of Mrs. Clarence Wallis for their March meeting with 13 

ci. Watfers 6-3, 6-I, Martin d. Krull 	Montreal 5, Tows 1 	 11.01; P(3-l) 116,11; T(3-. Make your selection from 60, 6-I; Arnold ci. KuIp.r 4-2, 43 	New York (N) 6, MInnesota 1 	6-4) 119.41; DD (23) 75.50. 	Cho 	TransmWw 	I Just say 	. 	 Sale, and a oDmplete Arts and Crafts items, prizes and trips contributed by members present. 	
.. 	 11 Doubles, 	Clein.Layer 	, 	Cleveland 6, California 2 	 Thirdrac,-$.I,$, 31:54 

t ot 
Mimosa Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford met at the f0TW 

 fqature 12 different race categories for Show and Sale, 	 local merchants. 

Crenshaw ci. O'Forell 44.42; Molt 	Boston 12, Cincinnati 5 	4 Bud's Audra 	 4.40 	- 	 5" 	

SOrVIC• 	Charg. 	. 	 ;- 	
on birds, migration flights, habits and where they can be 	array of fashions 

Mrs. Carl Lind was the guest speaker. She presented a talk d. McOehee.O'Far.fl 6-3, 6.1, 	Seattle 9. Mltwaukes S 	4FanCt Scott 	0.50 5.40 	 __________ 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

v o, our outstanding 	 4 
Amnold.Arnoldd, Waters-Kuipr . 	ChICQO (N) 4. San Diego 	3RR'sCharlis 	 .2.50 	 - 	 _________ 

Johnson .Krull4.I.4.3;Holt.MartI 	San Francisco 3. Oakland t 	2Tallyliky 	34.50 11.60 4.00 	
" 	 I$6sB 

6, 6.0, 6.4. 	 51, Louis (SI) II, DetroIt 0 	0(3-4) 97.6I P (3.4 1490.11; 'I' (2. 
found. Mrs. Lind also showed colored pictures. The red High $C"W 	 Tedsy's 5$MN 	

4-3) 912W . 	 & swuss 	 I 	 A pre-natal course for expectant mothers is being 	throated hmuningbirds are the only ones found in the eastern New York (A) vs. Kansas City at 	Punk race - 5-14,0: 31:75 111112OW&W 7. Kissimmee I offered by Seminole Memorial Hospital starting April 	United States, she said. They are attracted to red (lowers and 	- 

	

Fort Myers, 1:30 p.m. 	 25.erite 	5.30 3.00 2.00 

	

5.00 3.20 U 	snices eltra it reeffi. 	Anif 
on - 	 MOSnd Mdi - 	 Usi011,7 

wn 	 auditorium, I hOlE, First Street, Sanford. Time is 7 to 9 	Mrs. B.H. Jones gave the Horticulture report on several 
S111611011: V"11% d. Irgr@14 64; 	Chicago (A) vs. Baton at Winter I Husker Donna 	 Oil IlW 5 	 *ay$ tO b : Oq O Haynes d.'Oardner, S-I: Hung I. Haven, 130 p.m. 	 lMard,lli 	 5.60 

8, and continuing through April 29 in the hospital 	plan ts wi th red berries. 	
fabric 	 ' 	 ., V 

. 	 mission fluid • Install now 

	

S Drain and replacs trans. 	Cuss o,, 
	
Plan a p.m. each Tuesday. 	 plants and their botonical names. 	

49 style 	- 
Seed . Baa., si. 	 Orlando, 1:30 p.m. 	

i-n 132.is. 

gatm"l we 
 Dsvblss: Vendlttl.Hayn,s 	Teams vs. Atlanta at West Palm

Beach. 1:30 p  Pares Gardneor, 1.2., Hoono-snow 	 .M. 31 ill 44 
"liarch 

 transmission flIt.,, when 	•Cirt1 Bian?mu Card 

• 	 pan gasket • Replace nkirl 	 • Vis.. 	
" 	 Thefourclassesarefreetothoseexpei,ungtodellvep 	Clubbers Helping 'House 	 imaginable i 

4 WOW Hotidl 	6A 3.40 2.211) I 	 P 

psilk 

 

IN filter * 
 NIGHTLY 	too, Coles W I" Ilk pa"We 	

fg, 
 and bands, whero ap 

Carp.nt,q,5-I, Taskd. Wonds, S-I: 	Houston vs. Minneiota it 	0(2.7)11.01: P (2.7) 4234; T (2. 	

. 	

$.$1t,,,.II,v 	

.411.55 	 equIpped • Adjust 1inar 	Club • Cash 
hIsDj1 	 atSMH and $3 for those who plan to deliver elsewhere. 

0 soft 
 ci. Carpenl.r.$otin, 	 Baltimore vs. Ptiil$dI4phl at 7RR'sLuke 	 3.00 2.60 	

imports - 
I woos iLmkeIra.,t$eyi 	Clsarwafir, 1:31 p.m. 	 7$pfoeLaRu 	 3.00 	 8 P.M. 	 - 

Singles, Hubbli (LI) ci. 	 Toronto vs. Pittsburgh at 	(4.7) $1.65: P (4-7) 33.30; T (4- 
pregnancy. Husbands are welcome, 	 general nieetl.ng  with a program on the Ronald McDonald Husba'nds Welcome 	Physical and emotional changes are discussed along 	House given by Torn Hunt, vice president of Friends of RMH 

Scammelld. Rag$n$.3; I4ykesd, 	Montreal vs. New York (N) t 	SIx*rac.-5-14.1131,40 

__ 	 1 

Participants are urged to enroll very early in 	The Junior Woman's Club of Sanford opened the March 	 . . 	I 

 Yamnitgl.S: Dance (IS) 0. Eiliot St. Petersburg, 1:30p.m. 	IWorthing 	 331 

r , 

..- 
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pass THATS STANGE...THEY) 1 iN< TEA EvEy 	 _ 

USUALLS WANT COFFEE 	AFTE.jQQ AT THIS 
i 	

- --" 	
1 Othello villain 42 Lampshade 

B E 
	0 M A N 	rI 	W eives Can Stretch . 

QUAINT 	\ 	 place (abbr.) 	container 
5 Inthesame 45Metsl 	CjR1' 	YJOIV!O .JuIN ijjj 

TIME 	 OLD CUSTOM, ,, 	 9 What (Ii.) 	48 Turkish gulf I 
	Rlyll 

'i!1 	H H !.1.1 	Husbands' Lives ISN'T 	 _ 
ACUTII.y 	 AIRI 

12 Forest Inimal 49 Collaborate 	- • - 
$ I P 	0 E L E 

13 Infamous 	50 Citrus drink (2 	
i 	 1 i N 	E 	 By Lawrence Lamb, M.D. 
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Roman 	wds.) 
emperor 	53 Witness 	ETTEIACT , ANLN 

71~' type 	 preposition 
III A I 	 $ L1AM 6foot.1 and weighs 210 
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 lip 	
4..-  15 Occasional 	55 Edge 	 I 	- -- 

14 Buddhism 	54 Biblical 	- - • 	 $ 	 husband is 38 years old He's 	 Dr. 
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IIkI,n... 0 0. 61 	a ii_ 
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17 Jackies 2nd 	Boil Intents lij 	 _____ Pounds. He has an executive 
husband 	57 Redeem OEM 	 $ , $ 	job (big money, big worries). 

18 Shed tears 	58 Good (Let) 
19 Skill 	 21 Trojan 	38 Loop for 	Every night he drinks from 

20 Bogged down 	DOWN 	mountain 	lifting 	three to five drinks of scotch 
22 Before (prefix) 	-. 22 Pod vegetable 39 Bell 	 or gin (about 40 ounces every 

BEETLE BAILEY 
i-'L 	 '%--- 23 Spanish hero I aacrea Dira Of 23 Containers 

the Nile 41 Boat week). He reads the paper for - 

by Mort Walker 24 Tacky 
27 Paving 2 Air (prefix) 

24 Main idea 
25 Misplace 42 Utter brokenly an hour and then we have do about it, 	 - 

material 
3 Attire 26 American 43 Instead dinner. I've tried to cook good I suspect your husband is 

31 Small quantity 
4 Prospector's 

find Indians 44 Poems food — no fried food or sauces, overweight, which means he's 

YOU AREJ 
SO R$&4 32 Sheet of glass 5 Harden 27 Formulated 45 Cablevision lots of vegetables and not too consuming more calories than 

- 
33 Oklahoma 8 Cummerbund 28 Fish of the (abbr.) much beef. Then he goes back he's using. You can help some 

town 7 	Biblical carp family 48 Relief to the paper for another hour with diet but he could help, 
, 34 Compass 

point 
character 29 Gulf between 

A'rica and 
organization and the rest of the evening we too, by Increasing his level of 

35 Deities 
8 Small rodents 
9 Russian Arabia 

Scandinavian watch TV. We do have physical activity. A person 
36 Glazes emperor 30 Lump god 

48 Sown (Fr.) 
weekend 	activities. 	He who is overweight tends to 

37 Leaving a will 
39 Vales 

10 In this place 32 Cooking 
51 Genetic 

probably smokes a pack a develop high blood pressure 

40 Beast of 
11 Novelist 

Bagnold 
utensils 

35 Vaporous material day. Of that, I'm not sure, and high cholesterol levels. 

burden 16 Indiana city 36 Trouble 52 Flow back I don't want to be a widow And, of course, cigarette 
— - - - - - - - - when I'm 50. Tell me how I smoking will significantly 
1 2 3 	4 8 9 10 it can keep my husband alive increase his 	risk 	of 	heart 

--

for 40 years. My husband says attacks or strokes. 
12 14 I'm a perpetual pessimist and Wives have an opportunity 

— — 

a party pooper. I need your to 	significantly 	help 	their 15 by Art Sansom
DEAR 

16  

f;23 

17 help. husbands 	with 	these 

lB 
READER - No, problems. The first and most 

H0 	H 	ALWA 
- 

__________ you're just 	realistic. 	Your obvious help they can offer is 

22 FOR IT.
husband needs to make some in the kitchen. Under these CITATIO$$ executive 	decisions 	and circumstances a wife should 

-, ..,,.., .vi, of ml.  ano 
Mrs. Most W. Perkins, 1004 Maple I TUESYL Ave., Sanford, recently completed 

EVENING 

 

a primary noncommissioned of. 
I icer course at Fort Campbell, Ky. 

The school, orientated toward 
small unit tactics, is designed to 
enhance 	leadership 	abilities 111.00 
through 	'patrolling, 	night e 
maneuvers and compass reading, CR (10 THE ART OF BEING 
The course includes training 	in HUMA "Love: 	Myth 	And long 	range 	patrol, 	corn- Myster munications techniques, river 
crossing, ambush procedures and (1 CAROL BURNETT 
survival trainina 	.ii AND IEND8 Guest: 	Betty 
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ARCHIE 

minimize his risks and make an extra effort to 
maximize his rewards, 	provide satisfying, nutritious 

The lifestyle you describe is food that's low in calories and 
typical of many men in our it sounds like that's what 
modern civilization. This also you've been doing. It's im-
has a lot to do with why heart portant to find out how to 
disease and strokes are so eliminate all the fat you can 
common in men. The human from the food because that 
body just wasn't constructed will help eliminate an enor. J_•41 _________ 
for a lot of inactivity and mous number of calories. It's 42 43 44 	 45 I 	48 47 48 	excessive amounts of mental also Important to go easy on 

by Bob Montana 	49 — — - 50 J51 J 	 52 	— — 

stress. / 	 the sweets, 
PDfhr Man top ,.,I$. 	Thu c,.nru'i ki .,,. ..... 	 .1.- 
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I 	— — 	your husband, you might give 	is to interest your husband in 

	

55 	 turn some facts to read so I'm 	evening activities that 	will 
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 58 	
sending you The Health Letter 	involve 	some 	physical 
number 13-2, How To Measure 	exercise. 	Rather 	than 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I 	 Other readers who want this 	be 	a 	participant. 	A 	good 

Your Risk Of Heart Disease, 	nagging, it's a better idea to, 

— 	Issue can send 75 cents with a 	approach here is to establish 
long, stamped, self-addressed 	an evening walk because you 

HOROSCOPE 	
envelope for it. Send your 	enjoy it and ask him to go with 
request to me, in care of this 	you. In the course of time, 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 1551, 	he'll 	learn 	to 	enjoy 	the 
Radio City Station, New York, 	evening walk, too. If he's up to 
NY 10019. This issue sets forth 	it, eventually you might want 

For W.dn.sday, March 19, 1980 	the relative risk that a person 	to encourage him to engage in fnkn. frnm ki..., 	 ,. 	- 
EEK & MEEK 
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i1'Ar 	EC 
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TUESDAY, MARCH25 
Lecture by Joseph S. Isoman of New York on 

"Lawyers' Loyalties in Transition: When the Interest of the Client and Public Conflict," 8 p.m., Hauck 
Auditorium, Rollins College Winter Park, Free to the 
public. 

Concert by Rhythm Express, show choir from Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., 7:30 p.m., Winter Park Mall. Open to 
public. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 

Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
DeBary Players, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion Half way 

House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adeltnes, 8 p.m., 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26 
Presidents Council, 7:30 p.m., Greater Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce building. Tom Hunt will speak 
on Ronald McDonald House. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

OWedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn, 
Recovery, Inc. for nervous and former mental 

patients, 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 
Springs. 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Civic Center. 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

THURSDAY, MARCH27 
Free income tax service for senior citizens, 1-5 p.m., 

Longwood City Hall. Call Tina Anderson at 831.0655. 
Florida Audubon Seminole Chapter, 2 p.m., Florida 

Power & Light, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. Michael 
Marlin will present a program on trees. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 103 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
SISTER, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center, 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Seminole Rebekah Lodge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows 

Hall, 107 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 

United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie 

Drive, Sanford. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2$ 
Norman do Vere Howard Chapter United Daughters 

of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Butch 
Cornelius, 107 Highland Court, Sanford. Program by 
Mrs. Fred Harris on Prison Life of Jefferson Davis. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's, Sanford 
Airport. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Church, Lake Howell Rd. 
Longwood AA, dosed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 

Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 29 

Seabees Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m,, 
CPO Club, Orlando NTC. 

Sanford IA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Irish American Club of Central Florida, I p.m., All 

Souls Social Hall, Sanford, covered dish, ham fur-
nished. 

Saturday Night Dance Club of DeBary, 8 p.m., 
DeBary Community Center, For senior citizens, 

SATURDAY, MARCH It 
Minicomputer demonstratIon, 9:30.11 a.m., Deltona 

Public Library. A novice's introduction to use of 
minicomputers in education, games, home and 

LW 
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12:30 
0 (1) NEWS 
uS) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
ROW 
L!D 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
U (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

17) MOVIE 

1:00 
O 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
Cs,) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

-— 	 -- 	 0 ALL MYCHILDREN 
and evasion techniques. 	 White. 	 - 	900 	 5:25 	 Q GOOD 	MORNING 	11J (35)35 LIVE 

Perkins is assigned to the 31St 	 6:30 	 0 (1) THE BIG SHOW Hosts: 	(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	AMERICA 	 2:00 Field Artillery. His wife, Stacy, is 
with him at the tort. 	 •@) NEWS 	 Tony 	Randall, 	Harve 	STYLE (WED) 	 (ID(35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	El ( ) THE DOCTORS 

ci'o NEWS 	 Villechaize. Guests: Lola Fala. 	 5:30 	 (1O) PAINT WITH NANCY 	1$) 0 AS THE WORLD 
ROlill CARLISLE 	1)0 NEWS 	 na, Dorothy Hamill. Roger and 	(1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	(MON) 	 TURNS 

DENVER — Airman First Class (ED (35 DY GRIFFITH Andy 	Roger, ballet dancer George de 	(1) 0 UNTAMED WORLD 	4 (10) JULIA CHILD AND 	1 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE Robbie R. Carlisle, son of Mr. and 	and Ba y are involved in the 	Is Pena, Atwin NIkoIaIs dance 	(WED) 	 COMPANY (TUE) 	 fl (35)GOMER PYLE Mrs. Robert R. Carlisle of Route 4, 	catchin t a jewel thief, 	troupe. 	 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	3 (10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	 2:25 Orlando, has graduated from the 
U.S. Air Force weapon mechanic 	(10 E ART OF BEING 	CD 0 THREE'S COMPANY 	STYLE (FRI) 	 (10) V.I. PEOPLE (THU) 	

11 (17) NEWS 
course at Lowry Air Force Base, 	HUM Roles We Play" 	Chrissy assumes that Jack isn't 	

5:40 24 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO- 
here. 	 (17 	NEWHART Bob 	getting enough affection at 	CD 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	RY GARDEN (FRI) 	 2:30 

Graduates of the course earn gives u s practic. in Chicago 	home when she learns that he's 	(MON) 	 CM(17) ROMPER ROOM 	0 	ANOTHER WORLD 
credits toward an associate degree 	to b.c 	a professor at a 	see.ng  an older woman. (R) 	

9:00 	 )! (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
in applied science through the 	small 	a in Oregon. 	 (1J) (35) DINAHI a FRIENDS 	 5:55 	

' 	 12 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT Community College of the Air (J Force. 	 700 	 4(10) MYSTERY 'Rebecca" 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	0 	 HOTEL 
At the suggestion of Mrs. 	(MON. WED) 	 1) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

(1) 93 MOVIE 	 3:00 The airman is  1976 graduate Of 0 @) E THE MUSIC 	Danvers, the new Mrs. do Win- 	 6:00 	 (fl) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	5) 0 GUIDING LIGHT Oviedo High School, Oviedo. 	(5)0 . MAGAZINE 
CDO 	ER'S WILD 	 ter copies a dress from a por- 	o @1) POPI GOES THE 	(9 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	' 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

JOSEPH THORP 	11tj(35) NFORD AND SON 	trait in the gallery for a revival 	COUNTRY (MON) 	 (R) 	 LI P (35) CASPER SHREVEPORT, La. - Master of the traditional Manderley 	@3 PORTER WAGONER 	(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 4 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY Sergeant Joseph C. Thorp, son of Much 	Fred's delight, 	costume ball. (Part 3) 	 (PJE) 	
930 	 (R) (MON-THU) Gordan E. Thorp of 124 Pinecrest 	Lamoni' bride-tó.be decides 

Drive, Sanford, has received the not to m him. 	 9:30 	 01 @3 NASHVILLE ON THE 
MerItorious Service Metal at 	4(1O) ACNEIL / LEHRER 	111)0 TAXI Latka uses his 	ROAD(WED) 	 ID(35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 BRIEF (FRI) 

14 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

Barksdale Air Force Base, here. pp 	 entire life savings to rent a wi- 	01 @3 THE WILBURN BROTH- 	24 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	(17)I LOVE LUCY 

	

He was cited for outstanding (2)(17) NFORDANDSON 	urious penthouse for a month 	ERS('THU) 	 GRAMMING 
duty performance as a supply 	 (R) 	 0(14) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 	(12)( 17) GREEN ACRES 	 3:30 
management superintendent at 	 (1[)OHEALTHFIELD 	 10:00 	 j(35) 	(17) THE FLINT- 
Clark Air Force Base, Philippines. 	 7:30 	 10:00 	 1) 0 SUNRISE 	 0 @3 CARD SHARKS 	 STONES 

His mother, Constance R. R Ingo, 0(i) TTAC DOUGH 	CD 0 ORAL ROBERTS SPE- 	(12) (17) LISTEN (MON) 	 (1]) (35) PTL CLUB 
Winter Springs. 	

21 (10) VILLA ALEGRE (MON. 
resides at 207 Elderwood 	

0 E 	NEWLYWED 	CIAL 	 (12)(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(112)(17) MOVIE 	 THU) 
GAME 	 23(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 	(FRI) 	 g(10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) I 

JOHN PIETY 	 ()0 FLRIDAI 	 10:30 	 (TUE. WED, FRI) Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 
RAN TOUL, III. - Airman John TD (35) UDE Maude fears 	review "Cruising," "The Last 	 8:10 	 0 @3 HOLLYWOOD 4:00 P. Piety, son of retired Army Chief the worsehen Walter disap. 	Married Couple In America" 	112) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	SQUARES 	

-O @3 THE BRADY BUNCH 
L. Piety of 1S50 Barton St.. 
Warrant Officer and Mrs. Richard 

pears aftf losing his store to 	and "Saturn 3." 	 (THU) 	 tI) 0 CELEBRITY WHEWI 	
$ 0 BEWITCHED 

Longwood, has graduated from the bankrupt( (Part 2) 	 (121(17) THE FIGHT AGAINST 	 6:15 	 10:55 	 ['710 MERV GRIFFIN 
U.S. Air Force let engine 	4(1O)KCAVETT 	SLAVERY "A 	Grateful 	(121(17) THE ATHLETES 	(,)O CBS NEWS 	 ()j)(35) WOODY WOODPECK. 
mechanics course at Chanute Air (121(17) KIN THE FAMILY 	Peasantry" Led by William Pitt 	(MON) 	 11:00 	 ER AND FRIENDS Force Base. here. 	 Archie tirh himself in a corn. 	and William Wilberforce, Par- 

Graduates of the course earn promisin situation with an 	liament passes a gradual aboli- 	 6:30 	 0 @3 HIGH ROLLERS 	 .24 (10) SESAME STREET 
t121 (17) SPECTREMAN credits toward an associate degree attractiit 	(Part 1) 	lion bill in 1792. 	 0 (14) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	t,5J 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT ve$aress. in applied science lhrouh lb. 	 (15) 0 ED ALLEN 	 7)0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	 4:30 

Community College of the Air 	 10:30 	 (17) NEWS 	 (fl) 	 fl( EMERGENCY ONEI Force. 	 8:00 	 01(1) UNITED STATES Libby 
The airman is  1979 graduate of 01 (1) 	MISADVENTURES 	tells Richard that she would 	 8:45 	 11:30 	 13 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

Lyman High School, Longwood. OF 8H 1FF LOBO Lobo 	hire a hitman to kill her 	(10)A.M,WEATH 	 fl(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE [t135) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS arrests n of Orly's biggest 	parents' best friend because of 	 8:55 	 7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	
tl(17)GlLLiQAN'S ISLAND 

	

WALTERRESS 	 men inor rto bribe them Into 	the way he treated her when 	(17) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 11:55 FORT BENNING, Ga. — Pvt. 
Walter L. Bess, son of Mr. and playing a otball game against 	she was young. 	 FLORIDA 	 (121 (17) NEWS 	 5:00 
Mrs. Lee E. Whack, 2026 Blackston a rival to (A) 	 (U) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	 1 5 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
Ave., Sanford, recently completed (5) 0 M E "The Ordeal Of 	(14(10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 	 7.00 	 AFTERNOON 	 (35) TOM AND JERRY 
One Station Unit Training (0501) Dr. Mud (Premiore) Dennis 	KOVACS Mr. Question Man: 	0 @11 TODAY 	 (24 (10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 
at Fort Banning, Ga. 	 Weaver, san Sullivan. The 	Wolfgang von Sauerbraten: 	(15) 0 MORNING NEWS 	

12:00 	 121 (17) MV THREE SONS 
OSUT is a 12.week period which story of 11 Maryland physician 	Matzoh Hepplewhile and the 	(t) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	0 (.41) CHAIN REACTION 	 5:30 combines basic combat training who bec the subject of one 	Nairobi Trio. 	 AMERICA 	

() 0 (730 NEWS 	 0) (4) NEWS and advanced individual training, 	of the co ry's most Infamous 	 (Ii) (35) SHAZAM (NON) 	(fl) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 ($,) 0 MASH The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad tactics, trials 	eunwHtingly aided 	 11:00 	 ill (35) BIRDMAN / GALAXY 	t3(1O) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	(7110 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
patrolling, landmlne warfare field the esca of Lincoln's asses- 	0(4)5)0(1)0 NEWS 	TRIO ('TUE) 	 GRAMMING 	 (U) (35)KuQ FU communIcations and combat sin is dra tized. 	 1111(35) BENNY HILL. 	 (11) (35) SPACE GHOST / 	(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	23 (10)3-2-1 CONTACT operations. This qualIfies the (7)0 	DAYS With the 	(14(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 	DINO BOY (WED) 	 STYLE 	 (17,1(17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE soldier as a light-weapons in. 	help of R is's uncle, the g 	(121(17) LAST OF THE WILD 	(11) (35) FANTASTIC FOUR 
fantryman and as an indirect fire 	is Iran ted back to the 	"World Of Flight" 	 (THU) 
crewman. Roaring' 	 11:30 	 (11) (35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) 

	

JAMESSARNES 	 0(35) ROCKFORD After 01 (1) (S) 0 (X) 0 NEWS (13(10)8ESAMESTREET WEDNESDAY FORT JACKSON, S.C. - Pvt. 	5e9 2tØars for slaying his 	SPECIAL Resulti of the New 	1121 (17) 	THE 	THREE 
James B. Barnes, son of Mr. and 	wits. an  4ii6wvlel hires Rock- 	York and Connecticut primar. 	STOOGES I THE LITTLE RAS 
Mrs. Melvin Barnes, 2725 W. 23rd ford to flnms real kIller. 	es are presented. 	 CAI.8 	

FISS CHICKEN DAY St., Sanford, recently completed a 	(10) OVA "Mr. Ludwig's 	(1]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	 7:25 wheeled.vofilcle mechanic course 	Tropical amland" Thi story 	1112) (11) MOVIE "Sweet 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA at the U.S. Army Training Center, 	of the Ja,roj.ct, a multi-mil- 	Music" (1935) Rudy Vallee, 	(71) 0 GOOD 	MORNING Fort Jackson, S.C. 	 lion dollslenture In the Brazi- 	Ann Dvorak. An orchestra 	FLORIDA 

___ IMMOM  

During the course, students 	
Ilan rain fest, and its master- 	leader uses every trick in the 	 7:30 were trained to perform main, 	
mind, bill airs Daniel Ludwig, 	book to and a sInger-dancer 	01(4) TODAY 

tenance and assist in the repair of 
automotIve 	vehIcles 	and 	is told. 
associated equipment. They 	11121(17) ItOVIE, "Dallas" 	

marriage contract. 	 (D 0 GOOD MORNING 
became familiarized with the 	(1950) cb-y Cooper. Ruth 	 , 	 ' 	AMERICA 
functIoning of automotive Roman. n finding his horns 	 11ID(35) BULLWINKLE 	 RECIPE wheeled 	components, 	and pr ty destroyed, an 	 8:00 operating principles of internal 	embitter es-Confederate 	 MORNINU 	 (5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	- combustion engines, fundamentals 
of fuel and electrical systems, and 	officer vo reveng. on those 	 (111(35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	 hIN$,q(Q) 
the use of organIzational and test 	responsl 	 500 	 IN 10 OVER EASY 	 - dlpprd 	' -. 	

• : -r.i 
equipment. 	 (7)0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. (121(17) LUCY SHOW 

Barnes entered the Army last - 	8:30 	 UMTHU. FRI) 
August. He Is 	graduate of (DO LA 	a SHIRLEY 	(12)(17) OPEN UP(TUE) 	 8:25 	 I I 
Seminole High School. While the Is are In Chicago, 	 5:20 	 01 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 I 

(71) 0 GOOD MORNING 	I ' 

GARY SNOKE , 	 Lenny and quiggy move into 	(DO TO BE ANNOUNCED FLORIDA 	 I TUCSON, An:. - Gary L. Snoke 	their apart 1. 	 (WED) 	 I 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. 	 8:30 	 I Poo 

\ 

Snoks Sr.. of 216 Flamingo Drive, 	 8 G TODAY 
Sanford, has been promoted In the 
U.S. Air Force to the rank of son lor 	WILLI 000SONJI, 	 THOMAS FURLOUGH 

 

airman. 	 LANDSTU .WestGermany — 	DAYTON. Ohiø 
— First Airman Snoke is a let engIne Major Willis E. Dodeon Jr.. son 	Lieutenant Thomas L. Furlough, 

	

mechanic at Davis.Monthan Air Of Mr. and . W. E. Dodson of 	son of retired Air Force Master 
FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 	I Force Base, hers. 	 117 B. 16th 5 Sanford, has bean 	Sergeant and Mrs. B. E. tHIs wife, Christina, Is the decorated w the Meritorious 	Furlough of 313 Hodges Road Hwy. 11-92 3337502 	Wed. 	I 	3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 

	

daughter of Juanita HoIscIaw of Service Mod here at Ramstein 	Chesapeake, Va., has been 232$ Wright Ave., Melbourne. 	Air Base. 	 awarded the Joint ServIce Corn. 	*u._514ows99C Mat 	 Potatossand gravy, coleslaw and 2 hot butter I 

	

2:15 	
- 	 tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

	

The Merito us Service Medal 	mendatlon Medal at Wright. 	LPLAzA I) RICHARD WELLS 

	

is awarded 	 Patterson  

	

cificaliy for out. 	Air Force Base, here, 	 7:40 Only  
FORT JACKSON, S.C. - Pvt. standing non mbat mItorious 	He was 000 for outstanding 	JOHN BELUSHI 	PG 

	

achievement 	servIce to the 	duty pertormancewhll,$erving In Richard H. Wells, son of Mr. and United States 	 the TEMPEST and Security 
	1941 ' ALL FOR ONLY 

Mrs. Bobby G. Wells, 405 Vihlen 	Malor Dod , a 1962 graduate 	EngIneerIng DivisIon at the 	___  
basIc training at Fort Jackson, received a 	elor's degree in 	George G. Meade, Md. 

Road, Sanford, recently completid of SemInole 	School, Sanford, 	National Security Agency, Fort 	PLAZA 11-1 7:45 Only S.C. 
During the training, students 19M from Flo State University 	The lieutenant, a 1966 graduate 	GEORGE BURNS PG 	 VALUE $2. 16 

	

at Tailahass and was corn. 	Goldsboro High School, Gold- received instruction in drill and 	 Good All Day Wednesday  
ceremonies, weapons, m 	missioned t ugh the ROTC 	Iboro, N.c,, received a bachelor's 	Going In Style ap program, 	 degree In 1973 from the University reading, tactics, military cour. 	His wife, artha, Is the 	of Florida, He was commIssioned 1911y. military ustice, first air, and 

	

Army history and traditions. 	
daughter of 	and.Mrs. Walter 	in 1916 through Officer Training 

eiIs is a 1971 graduate of Nltcher of 17 Minion Drive, 	School, Lackland Air Force Base, 

	

Columbus, Ga 	 Texas. Seminole High School. 
His wife, Ronnie, is the daughter 

9 9 	,•_a;;ou8 Of Mr. and Mrs. ED. Fellows of 

	

143 Grace Blvd., Altamonte 	
100TUES. 	 ROO V  

	

ARLOAC 	 FRIED CHICKEN 

	

1980 WINTE 	Springs. 
NIlE 	 "IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

	

SKATING SCHE 	LE 	
NOISRTJOHN$ONJS. 	

'

30 	
I People Who Own 	OPEN 10:30 a.m,-10 p.m. Except Fri. Sat. Closing 10:30 p.m. 

FORT RILEY, Kan. - Pvt. 
Robin B. Johnson Jr.. son of Mr. 	 The Dark 	 1$0 French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 172 
and Mrs. Robert B. Johnson, 1109 ct 

	

Ol 	10 Nourna, Grand 	 (Hwy. 17.12) 	 Casselbrry 

	

W. 25th, Sanford, recently was 	 Daughter Of Drac 
 

$anford 
ass igned as a truck mechanic with P 	LO. 	 olftoo~ 

I ' the 1st Infantry Division at Fort 

	

- 	' 	
Riley, Ken. 	 AIL 

JOSEPH JACKSON 
DOVER, Del. - Technical 

	

sergeant Joseph A. Jackson, son 	 WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Jackson I ' Sr., of 241$ Painted Rock DrIve, 

intheU.S, AIr Force after 16 years 

	

Santa Clara, Calif., has re-enlisted 	 OYSTERS service. 
Sgt. Jackson is a security 

MONDAY .....,............ PRIVA PANTIES 	supervisor at Dover Air Force 
TUESDAY .................PRIVA PARTIES 	Sase,here. 	 ON THE HALF SHELL WEDNESDAY .......................7:00-10:00 	The sergeant is a 1961 graduate 

THURSDAY ................PRIVA PARTI!S 	of Emil R. Buchser High School,
Santa Clara. 

ADULT SESSION (14 & Over) $1.00 .. 8:30.10:00 	His wife, Alice, is the daughter 
FRIDAY .............................7:31.11:11 	of HomerS. Kuneyci Sanford. 	 ONE $125 SATURDAY ........................ ..1:00-4:00 	 - DOZEN 

JAMES BRANS"7:30-11:00 	INCIRLIK, Turkey - Airman 
SUNDAY ............................CLOSED 	First Class James B. Sransom, 	

I 	
• Served 4p.m.tolp.m. in The Lounge 

	

CALL 3224353 	 of 1272 Tulane Drive, Altamonte 	 DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER ...............SOc 
Springs, has arrived for duty hers 

Adana. 
Airman Bransom, a radio relay 

equipment repairman, was "*L I 

	

previously assigned at Tlnk.r'Air 	
of SANFORD—LAKE MONROE Force Base, Okla. 

	

A IN graduate of Lyman High 	 -' I 

	

School, Longwood, the airman 	 I. 	"Overlooking The St. Jfms" 

	

earned an associate degree in 1172 	 PH. 323.1910 	Sanford 
2700 W.2IIhST.(S144.A) 	 - ANFORD 	from Seminole Community 

C0601111111. 	'W 	w 

..... 	. .. 	 some reguzar jogging witti 

	

by Howie Schneider 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	you think you're being developing high cholesterol, you or if you want a more 

	

March 21, Im 	deprived or neglected. It's not high blood pressure and social evening, perhaps you 
MJ "\ 	VJH'I' 	IT (JLJLD MAKE 	You can look for your social true, 	 cigarette smoking. And it also can encourage him to go' ajc 	1HE 	 circle to expand this coming 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) recommend, what you should dancing with you. 

-r 	1sJ11T1 cwe 	 year as you begin to meet a lot Situations revolving around 
of new people. One word of the family today could be  
caution: Before mI4ing new exceptlonaliy confusing and 

you know all about them, 	you're not the major con-  

- 	 There isn't anything wrong 	LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 	 and were still sure of a clubS 

pals with bUInSIS, nak, aixe complicated.- 'Make . mare. WIN  AT BRIDGE 
ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) ti'lbutct to the problem. 

-. 	
with your work today, yet 23) Having a defeatist outlook 	 trick. 
nothing you do seems to will cause you to see things 	 NORTH 	3'5 	South criticized North's, 

spa please you. Because of ft negatively today. Before you 	 • A K 103 	 three- de bid. He asked why' 

	

74 	 North hadn 	taken away 't just you may never complete what throw in the towel, at least 	 • K J 2 	 ll value of his  you set out to do. Find out give things a t17. 	 • A K 	
a 

73 diamond- 
moire of v. 22) 	

honors. North felt that the what lies ahead for 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No 	 r 	EAST 	game bid was a good one. It 

	

by Ed Sullivan 	
YOU in the year following your Unrealistic goals could be 	- 052 	47 	would have been a cinch if:.  

BATON 

oft

____________ 	
Mall $1 for each to Ai 	

•Q7 	•A111543 	hearts instead of West and it' copy of AsiroGraph Letter, sure you don't confuse what 	• 5 	*Q10   	was just unfortunate that one' fro. YOU can afford with what you 

	

TWIRUN J 	bIrthda ' sending for ) 	your undoing today. Make 	AlOI152 	QJ3 	East had held the ace of - 

Graph, Box 489, Radio City wish to attalm 	 SOUTH 	 club discard on a good dia-
04 

	- 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	8AGITIARIUS (Nov. M. 	 K S 	 anthing. specify birth date. , 	Dec. 21) You have the ability 	 • 10 	 In all this discussion no one: 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May's) to accomplish your goals 	 45542 	 saw that Souh could and: 

1 	
Someone today Isn't as honest today, but it could be difficult 	Vulnerable: Both 	 should have made the game 

against all those misfortunes. : as you think about a situation to coordinate your plans 	Dealer: North 

	

I 	in which you're both involved, because you don't believe it. 	 All he had to do would be to: 
West fOrth East South play a low diamond from: Cot

_____ 
- 	 Watch out. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 10 	14 	to 	dummy at trick one. 	-: 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 19) You could lose something 	Pau 34' 	Pus 44' 	That would have - left East: 
— .- 	 Pact, or agreements ma& you had right at. your 	P1 	Pan Pan 	 right between a rock and a;- 

	

X-49 	today have small chance of fingertips because you have a 	 hard place. He could play his 
fulfilling themselves, because tendency to believe your own 	Opening lead:4 Q 	ace of diamonds and shift to a 

by Stoffel & HsimdahIeither you or others involved daydreams and to be 	 heart. The defense could score: 
the first three tricks but then: 

	

- 	 may have little intention of the track. 	
South would get two club dis-: 

	

19) A 1t of needless tension 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 could duck. Now South could: 

	

CANCER (June 2Wuly 22) could be created today by 	aid Mu Sistag 	 set up one of dummy's dia-.' SO long U CUtII%1Ofl it3OUfldl, 
being too possessive or 	 - 	 month for a heart discard and:' especially in I nodal &*i, 
jealous concerning some 	South covered West's queen would only lose one heart. 	: don't do anything.;

' Someone frienth.Thisisnotyourstyie 	king. East took hisacea,ed 
of diamonds with dumm1y's (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

HERE DO 
ouY 	

keeping promises suede 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	 cards instead of one, or East:, 

could get 
you to agree on PISCES (Feb. 20-Much 20) 	back the queen of hearts. (For a Copy of JACOB something that's not In your Unfortunately, you could have 	the 

 king bit the dust and a MODERN, send $1 to: "Win aft 
- 	 best Interests. 	

- 	 considerable faith In the 	heart was returned to East's Bridge," care of this newspa- l. ____ 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You wrong person when making 	jack. East played his ace of per. P.O. Box 489, Radio CItycould be your own worst an alliance to got a job 	diamonds. South ruffed but Station, Now York. 	
, 

enemy today by indulging Qiances are he or she will 	the defense had three tricks in 10019.) 
J. 

your slIgMest whims because you down. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

ANNIE 	
by Leonard Starr: 

UNM AMU NXT Wa AIPM cfi~ 

by Bob Thavu 	 .- 	

MmI4N. a( V$(A9? HEY- ER. 	
Pei

RH1 THE 	 rj . 

	

1W T1f WINT 	V*4m' KIN 	*1 K4F'W4 19 	THAT JV 	 FOG LIFTS.'. WU'6C 	IVJ1 JE 19 	AN W FR'ED $IJtjJW TNE  

t --V, 	• 	 I': 

GIRAFFE MASKS  L 	 1: 

	

TALLER TWA# 

J 	 _ 

ON VOUCANBE  L 	 _ 

I-fl 	 — 

 

— 

byT.K.Ryan 	lOONIES 
 S 	 N. 

- 	- 	

—_---___•'7 	 ' MM*& 	 • J IV 	 ___________- 	 - 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

• Chicken Dinner 
$1 3 PIECE$OFCHICKEN, 

MASHED POTATOES OR 
BAKED BEANS OR COLESLAW 

2 VEGETABLES, NOT ROLl. 

PLUSI 
SHRIMP DINNER " - 

" 
$ Pris, Cafe Ifs.. SIN 	• 

OYSTER DINNER o"Jift 1111 
Cils Iii. Sal 

CATFISH DINNER 	Rift 
 slow, Nil 

21005. FRENCH AVE. 
Hwy. 17-fl- Sanford 



-
?:t' 

-. 	 - 
	 I-' 	- 	• - 	• 	.. .. .• 	. 	. - 

	 •• 7 	-- 	.-- 	 - --. 	• .. 	 -•- 	• 	
. 

48-EnningHers Id, Sanford, F. 	Tuesday, March 25, 1910 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notie 
______________________________ __ 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT I 	CLASSIFIED ADS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE 

	

OF 	NOTICE OFPIIILICSALE 
FLORIDA 	El OH TEEN TN 	A used 1974 UtIJty Refrigerated 

FICT1TIOUS$A41. 
Notice is hereby given at i am Seminole Orlando engaged in business at Altamonte 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	Van 	Semi 	Trailer, 	Serial 	No. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

engaged in business aJI$ Old -winter Park 
Mall No. 125, 451 Altamonte Ave., 
Altamonte 	Springs, 

FILE NUMBER K.I17.CP Civil Action No. 10-426-CA-"P 
7T36236005, with a used Carrier 
Refrigeration 	Unit, 	Serial 	No. 

Hickory 	Court, 	Long*d, 	FL 
32750, Seminole C0untylorId 322-2611 831-9993a,  Seminole 

County. 	Florida, 	under 	The 	fic. 
IN RE: THE ESTATE OF NOLA 
MAJESKI, 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF F?3442l, will be sold to the highest under the fictitious nametcFT5, 
titious name of COTTON TREE, Deceased. 

WAYNE DOUGLAS LEWIS, 
Husband 

bidder for cash to satisfy a lien 
held by 

and that I intend to refer said CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES and that I intend to register said NOTICE OF 
Fruehauf Corporation. The 

,d name with the Clerk of t Circuit 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

ADMINISTRATION .ARY HILDA LEWIS, 
sale will 	be held at 	Fruehauf 
Division, 2455 S. Orange Blossom 

Court, Seminole County, brida in 
accordance with the prálons of HOURS itime 	 44c 	line 

3constcufjve times 	c a line 
accordance with the provisions of 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 

Wife 	Trail, Apopka, Florida, on April 3, 
NOTICE OFACTION 	1910. at 10:00a.m. 

the Fictitious Name Sties, To. 0:00 A. M 	- 	S:30 P.M. 7 consecutiva times 	36c a line 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 
Wit: 	Section AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE To: FRUEHAUF 	CORPORATION 

Wit: 	Section 	065.09 FlorIda 
Statutes 1957. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
$65.09 	Florida 

Statutes 1957. AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS Wayne Douglas Lewis, Suzarwte M. Roberts $1g. Central Florida zchnical 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 

. 3 Lines Minimum 
51g. NAVEEN M. LADHA INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Residence unknown Office Manager Services Inc. 
Secretary YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Last known address: Publish March 25, 1910 By: Peter H. Halpern . 	 DEADLINES 	

j 

Publish March 25 0. April 1, 0, 15, 
that 	the 	administration 	of 	the C 0 General Delivery, DET-124 President 	 il 

1910 estate 	of 	NOLA 	MAJESKi, 
deceased, is pending In the Circuit 

Geneva, FL 32732 
You are hereby notified that a NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 

Publish March 23 0. Ap1,a, 15, 
1900 . 	Noon The Day Before Publication DEl. 173 Court 	for 	Seminole 	County, proceeding 	for 	dissolution 	of A used 1974 Utility Refrigerated DET.116 _ 

Florida. 	The 	coperSonal marriage has been filed against Van 	Semi-Trailer, 	Serial 	No. 

I

Sunday - Noon Friday 
NOTICE 	OF 	INTENTION 	TO 

representatives of the estate are you and you are required to serve 7T36236007, with a used Carrier 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME ROBERT SEYMOUR, JR., 510 a copy ol your written defenses, it Refrigeration 	Unit, 	Serial 	No. FICTITIOUS NA ______________________ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

Lincoln 	Avenue, 	Titusville, any, 	thereto 	upon 	Petitioner's F734632, will be sold to the highest Notice Is hereby givenat I am 

pursuant to Florida Statute $65.09, Florida 	32700 	and 	JAMES attorney, ROBERT M. MORRIS, bidder for cash to satisfy a lien engaged in business atPS Hwy. - 	_________- _____________________ 

that the undersigned, desiring to EUGENE MITCHELL, JR., • Post Office Drawer H, Sanford, held by Fruehauf Corporation. The 427 	North, 	Longwoocl, erninole 
engage 	in 	business 	under 	the Greeley 	Boulevard, 	Springfield, Florida, 37771, on or before April sale will 	be 	held at 	Fruehauf County, Florida, unde$he f Ic. 

1910, 1900, and file the original 
 - _____________ 

fictitious name of HOMES 	BY 
Virginia 	32153. 	The 	name 	and Division, 2455 S. Orange Blossom titious name of LOWOOD 

GINA. at P.O. Box 3396, City of address 	of 	the 	co-personal thereof with the Clerk of this Court Trail, Apopka, Florida, on April 3, WOODWORKS, and thaI intend 
2 Spaces In Masonic Gardens. In Production Scheduler needed by 

Longwood, County of Seminole, representatives' attorney are set either 	before 	service 	on 1900, at 10:00 a.m. to register said name'ith the area 	most 	beautiful 	Mem. boat mfg. Prior exp. necessary 
State 	of 	Florida, 	intends 	to 

forth below. Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im. FRUEHAUF 	CORPORATION Clerk 	of 	the 	Circu 	Court, orial 	Park, 	S0, 	to 	settle in 	production 	planning 	A. 
register the said name with the All persons having 	claims or medialely thereafter; otherwise, a Suzanne M. Roberts Seminole County, Fiord in ac. estate. scheduling. Send resume to Ed 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

demands against the estate are default will be entered against you Office Manager cordance with the provisln of t. - Atchley, Pres. No phone calls 
Seminole County, Florida. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

MONTHS 
for the relief demanded in the Publish March 23, 1900 

DET.12S 
Fictitious Name Statutetlo.Wlt: 
Section P's°'s 

pleasel Coble Boat Co., P.O. 
VIRGINIA GRAHAM FROM THE DATE OF Petition. 065.09 	FloridaStatutes 1057, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

Publish March 2S& April 1. 1, , THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF WITNESS my hand and the seal 1957. 
1900 
DET.122 

THIS 	NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 

of this Court on the 21st day of 
March, A.D. 1900. 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Sig. Shirley Siegel 
Sec., Tres. 	 • Whf Be Lonely? Write: "Get A * * * * * * * * 

statement of any claim or demand (SEAL) Seminole County School Board will Publish March 25, & Apt' 1,I, is, Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
they may have. Each claim must ARTHUR H. BECKW1TH JR. hold a hearing at the School Board 1900 	 1 ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. $ACCTCLERKS$ 
be in writing and must indicate the Clerk of the Court office boardroom on April 9, 1900, DET.120 tar. Fl. 335!L Bkeeping 	& 	accurate 	typing, 
basis for the claim, the name and By Susan E. labor concerning amendment of Public __________________________ fabulous opportunity. 	$627.33 

THERE'S 
addressof the creditor of his agent Deputy Clerk Notice of the education records NEEDA SERVICEMAN? You'll mo. to start. 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount ROBERT M. MORRIS, of section of the Code of Conduct. IN THE CIRCUIT CURT or find him listed incur Business AAA EMPLOYMENT 
claimed, If the claim is not yet HUTCHISON, 	MORRIS 	& Amendment is being made to THE EIGHTEENTH IDiCIAL Directory. 

________ 
912 French Ave. 	323.5176 

"VATS due, the date when It will become MAMELE better Inform parents about their CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE OUNTY,  Corner ofloth&French 
due shall be Stated. If the claim is Post Office Drawer H rights of privacy and rights of FLORIDA, PROBATE VISION, 5--Lost & Found 

"Your Future Our Concern" 
-_____ contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the Sanford, Florida 37771 access to students' records. There 

be 
CASE No. N.106.CP ____ 

* * * * * * * * nature of the uncertainty shall be Publish March 25, & April 	, 	, 15, will 	no determinable economic IN RE: ________________ 

M 
stated. If the claim Is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 

1910 
DEll?) 

impact. The specific law being 
Implemented is F.S. 220.093. Also, 

Estate of HOWARD l CRUM, 
also known as 	N.y CRUM, LOST: Blackcocli.a.000 Maintenance man 	for apIs. 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 

for 	consideration 	will 	be 	the 
Amendment of Policy 

Deceased. 	 . 

NOTICE OF ADMIP4ISOATION 

Femele,7or$"high 
2005Ma1M?t. 3730063 

EXPERIENCED only need 
apply. Seminole Gardens Apts.  

EXCEPHON 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 319.11 	which 	will permit 	the TO ALL PERSONSHAVINO LOST Sat. Elm & 101h, /2 Poodle 
to each personal representative, amount of textbook funds which CLAIMS 	OR 	UMANDS ½ Pomeranian, male, white w TO LIVE-IN 

All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the may be spent 	on non.adopted AGAINST THE ABOVESTATE touch of apricot, 	long fluffy Mature woman to care for semi. estate to whom-a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

materials totw,nty.five percent o, 
the total. Since the policy states 

AND ALL OTHER ERSONS 
INTERESTED IN Ill ESTATE: 

tail, ans. to the name of Ace. 
Reward. 322.5142 aft. S. 

Invalid I housework, Private 

mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN FORTAXD!EO that which is already the practice YOU 	ARE 	EREBY 
rm. I be, good salary, per. 
manent, ref. & able to drive, THREE MONTHS FROM THE FLORIDA STATUTES I91.246 in the district, there will be no NOTIFIED 	that 	to 	ad. LOST: Male Terrier, tan lwh, 1 322.39,0. DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, economic impact. The specific law ministration 	of 	the 	state 	of yr 	old, 	1½ 	ft 	tail, 	1$ 	lbs. - 

PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS that Paul R. Watson, the holder of being implemented is F.S. 233.34 HOWARD V. CRUM, .0 known Carriage 	Hill 	area, 
NOTICE, to file any objections the following certificates has 	lied Also for consideration will be the as H.V. Crum, Decease File No. Casselberry. 	Answers 	to * * * * * * * * 
they may have that challenge the said certificates for a tax deed to lO106'CP is pending inc Circuit .1W." Reward. 323.5454. 645. 

' 

validity of the decedent's will, the be issued thereon. The certificate - concerning 	the 	requisItion 	and Court of Seminole Counl Florida, 1701, at? 7 p.m. 030.1394. $ GENERAL LABORERS $ 
qualifications of 	the personal oumt' 	and years of Issuance, care of 	instructional 	materials, Probate Division, the 	ress of -_________________________ Many openings, trainee position 
representative, or the venue or the description of the property, and will provide for the purchase which 	is 	Room 	3fl,Seminola 

6-Ctld cite 
avail. 

jurisdiction of the court, and the names in which It was of 	Instructional 	materials 	by County 	Courthouse, Sanford. AAA EMPLOYMENT 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND assessed are as follows: parents who choose to do so. Since Florida 	32771. 	The 	ersoriaI - 912 French Ave. 	323.5176 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Certificate No. 715 money collected for this purpose Representative of th.state is Spur of the Moment Babysitting Corner of lOth& French 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. Year of Issuance 1917 would be returned to textbocli JEFFREY T. RAY, hose ad. In my home. HrIy, daily, wkly "Your Future Our Concern" 

Date of the first publication of Description of Property Lots 119 funds, there will be no economic dress is c.o Post Off icøox 132$, rates. Day, or night. 3334477, 
this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: 120 Longwood PB 1 PG 21 impact. The specific laws being Winter Park, Florida p790. The ____________________________ * * * * * * * * March 25, 1910 

Traffic 
Name 	in 	which 	assessed implemented are F.S. 233.4 and name and address of tflPersonal 

- t2SicII ' and 	weather 	condi. ROBERT SEYMOUR, JR. Lakeview 	Towers 	Development 233.46. Also for consideration will Representative's 	an-n.y 	is — __________________________ Exp cabinet 	makers, apply 
lions 	often 	times 	dictate As Personal Representative Corporation of Sebring be amendment of Policy 6Gx59. KENNETH 	F. 	MURAH, of . Starline Ent, Old 29$, Rudder 
vehicle 	operations 	respons,. 

of the Estate of Allot said property being in the 142.12 which would allow United Murrah, Doyle, Sasseønd DItt. 
II NOTICE II dr., Sanford Airport. 0.1, 

bilities. 	Even 	though 	'the 
NOLAMAJESKI County of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 

Florida. 
States 	Presidential and 	vice. mer, 	PA., 	000 	Wit 	Morse 

JAMES EUGENE MITCHELL, 
speed limit may be 55 mph., I JR. Unless such certificate or cer. 

presidential candidates to provide 
for an assembly at a school during 

Boulevard (Post Off icóox 1321), 
Winter Park, Florida HO. 

Sanford Plaza Cleaners 
NEW PHONE NUMBER LPN & AIDES a 	responsible 	driver 	would i As Personal Representative tificates shall 	be redeemed ac 

cording 	to 	low the property 
school hours. Present policy states 
that 

All persons having laims or 

slow down considerably or off he Estate of schools may not paniclpateln 	demands against the tate are 
3224063

Better Living 	Center, 
Pull 	off the road 	he 

NOLAMAJESKI described in such certificate or events that are for the furtherance 	required, 	WITHINTHREE ___________  Casselberry, 	Call 	for 	ap. when 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL certificates will 	be sold 	to 	the of our politically partisan Interest. MONTHS FROM THEtATE OF Pointment. 3395002. 
encounters dense fog or etc 	REPRESENTATIVES: highest bidder at the court house There would be no determinable 	THE FIRST PUBLICrIONOF 18—Help Wanted 
tremely, 	heavy rain. 	Florida 	C. VERNON MIZE, JR., OF door on the 71h day of April, 1900, 

11:00 AM. at 
economic Impact. Thespeclfic law 	THIS NOTICE, to fiii*lth the — - 

* * * * * * * * CLEVELAND, MIRE & BRIDGES Law requires headlights to be 
being implemented is F.S. 230.03 	clerk of the above coua written 

burned 	at 
Post Office Drawer Z Dated this 26th day of February, 

1910. 
(2). For those persons interested, statement of any claim demand RN full time, $1 shift. Apply in S IOOKKEI FIRS all 	times 	when 	Sanford, Florida 3277) 

	

windshield wipers are in use. 	Telephone: 305.332.1314 (SEAL) 
complete copies and 	economic 	they may have. Each urn must 
Impact 	statements of 	above 	be In writing and must licate the 

person 	Sanford 	Nursing 	I 
Cony. Center, 950 Meilonville 

Exp. $170 to $155 to start. Mon. 
thru Fri. 9.5. Exc. oppor. 

The 	same 	good 	judgement 	PublIsh March 25, I. April 1, 1950 ARTHUR H 	BECKWITH JR. 
CLERK 	 ' 

policlss are available at the school 	basis for the claim, thsirne and Ave. AAA EMPLOYMENT 
DET.126 should be applied when trat. 	... 	- 	_________ CItCUIt Court, 

beard office, 1211 Melionville 	addrnsof the creditor gptag.fl 
Avenue, Sanford. FiendS, 	or 	atfeiiiy, 	ij 	$ sfnefl$ spare or psr$.flm 	$al 	help 

912 French Ave. 	333.5176 
Corner of 10th & Prondi tic conditions could pose a FLORloA 1U Seminole Co. Allan F. Keith, 	claimed. If the claIms no, yet WSMed.W.r1IOutOIyOuVOI "Yo4RputureOUrconcent'. 

potentially 	dangerous 	situa 

- 
I 	't lion. 

fMffl'J IN 

Sanford, Fla . 
By: Cheryl Grew. 

Chairman 	 due, the date when it W become 
Seminole County School 	due shall be stated. If t claim is 

home, set your own hours, 
EXCELLENT INCOME,. NO * * * * 	* * * .* 

Safety is a family affair. 
[.sute* STATE 
_______________________ 
______________________ 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish March 1, )l, 15, 35, 1950 
DET.13 

Board 	 contingent or 	unliquifted, 	the 
Publish March 75 $95 	 nature of the unc.rtaifl shall be 

INVESTMENT. 	FrInge 
benefits 	Include, 	paid 

	

Housekeeping, 	Full 	Time, 	In. 
terested 	in 	working 

11 
DET.114 	 stated. if the claim 1$ skired, the ,vlcatJQn, 	company 	car, . 	 with 

£ 
I re re 4 

Altamonte executive 
Townhouse. 3 BR, 2' B, - 
Brantley Schools. $350 mo. 
Call 3225965. 	 - 

Don't pile no longer needed item 
high as an elephant's eye. Place. 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet ,L.,, 

1 BR-$209 up. Pool. Adults only 
on Lake Ada. Just $o. of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In 
Sanford. 	Call 	323.0670 
Mariner's Village 	 - 

31—Apartments_ Furnished : 

Sanford 2 BR 2 B mod, turn, AC, 
apt. Avail April 10 to Nov. 10. 
Adults only. No pets. $300. 323. 	- - 

Lge 1 OR, redecorated, Adults no - 

pets. $175 mo. $100 dep. 322. 
6017. 

31A--Duplexes 

New 2 OR 1 B WILD hook ups. 
Range; dishwasher, disposal, 
w-w carpet, utl rm. C H&A. 
Call Orlando 636.4144, 295-6700 
eve. 

32—Hotises Unfurnished 

Tired of house hunting? 3.2, $320 
mo. Lease, Dep. pool. Max. 2 
child., no pets. 

Geneva Gardens Apts. 
1503W. 25th St. 

CLASSIFIED &US sure t 
41—Houses 

VA-FHA-235-Con. Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your lot' Will build on 

your lot at our lot 
V Enterprise, Inc 

Model Inc Realtor 	3013 

lOBBIES 

REALTY 

322-9283 
11*1101 

24:UR 0] 

0 

Beautiful 3 BR, 1½ B, CH&A, 
fireplace, fenced in yd., Sc. 
porch. Lease opt. to buy. 323. 
6570. 

Beautiful 3 BR, I1/3 B, in Loch 
Arbor, CHIA, Ige yard with 
swimable lake in back. $100 
first I last + sec. 373.5034 

Geneva Dbl wide, 5 acres, high 
dry, part fenced. 

Sanford 3 lots $12,000. 

Volusia Co. 6 acres, 3 houses, 
Secluded area $106,000. 

Longwood 3-2 blk needs TLC 
$39,500 or best offer. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

7640 Sanford Ave. 

321-0759 

W Garnett White 
Req Peal Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

107W Commercial 
Phone 372 7881, Sanford 

SURPRISING COMFORT in this 
Ige 2 BR older home. 
Modernized, CH&A. con-
venient location. $17.250. 

CallBart 
REAl. ESTATE 

REAL TOP, 327 7490 

Lake front country charm, 2 BR 
28. brick FP, 1g. lakeside 
deck, dock, storage buildings, 
fenced lot many extras. 
$31,900 by owner principals 
only. Call aft 3, 3236507. 

1k. Mary - 2 BR, fenced yd. 
LAKE VIEW. $30,000. 

3 BR, PP, fenced yd., assume 
mort. $42,900. 

SJ REINC. 
AL1OR' 

701 Bldg. 	 3390509 
E Altamonte Dr. 	3390508 

Huge oaks shade this charming) 
Bdrm home with fireplace 
hardwood floors, dining room, 
screened porch & garage, 
Central location. $33,000. 

CRAMPED FOR SPACE? Try 
this 3 Bdrm 2 Bath, din, rm,, 

porch, gar., fireplace, 19. treed 
lot, good area. PRICE 
REDUCED TO $52,500. 

BEAUTIFUL HEAVILY 
WOODED 3.2 acres (390 ft, 
frontage) on Stone Island 
Road $22,000. 

COUNTRY LIVING at it's best! 
8 acres fenced, 3 Bdrm 2 Bath, 
tam. room, fireplace, screened 
patio w-BBQ, sell cleaning 
Pool w-cool deck, fenced 
pastures, fish pond, access to 
St. Johns River. $129,000.

'- 

lla4 - 
- 

I I 
i M 

I' 33—Houses Furnished 

Sunland Estates 2 OR, 1 B, den, 
OR, LR, Fl R. carport, back E I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, March 26, 1900-56 

	

a get resullsiJJ- 	--- I _____ 

	

62—Lawn.Garden 	- 78—Motorcycles 	 80—Autos for Sale - 
Lawnmowers We sell the best 8 	1979 Suzuki 05123 v 	 WE BUY CARS 
service the rest. WESTERN 	 Like new cond. 	 I 
AUTO, 301 W. is, 5t 	 Call 319 5686 aft 19 m 	701 S . French 	 323 7834 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 
A OK TIRE 	 372 7480 	to 75 models. Call 339 9100 or 

	

FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 	 NEW TIRESS19 89& UP 	834 1605 (Dealer) 
YELLOW SAND 	 2413 French Ave. 	Sanford 	-----________________ — 

	

Call Clark & flirt 323-7580 	 1 	76 Olds De'ia 88. 2 dr, 350 engine, 
- 	 - 	48,000 one owner mi, only 

79—Trucks. Trailers 	
52.844, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 

	

68—Wanted to Buy 	. 	 436Cassetberry. 831 8399 

71 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, I 7$ Pont Trans Am, like new, 

	

Will buy old class rings & silver 	351 Cleveland, auto & AC. Only 	33.000 rn only $5,888 136 Auto 
coins. Top dollar paid. Call 	$3188. 436 Auto Sales, F60 Hwy 	Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	136, 
Jim 323-1880. 	 1.36 CasSelberry. 8.148399 	Cacselbirry. 831 8399, 

75 Gremlin, 6 cyl , auto 	air. 

	

Make room in ydur attic, garage 	80—Autos for Sale 	 radio, 33.000 rn . $1615, 
Sell idle items with a Classifien on5ider small car in 
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 	 -, 	 trade. good mileage, 3220090 
372 2611 or 831-9993. 	 1966 Ford Galaxy 500 2 dr 

Coupe, auto, air, this beautiful 	'68 Cony PlmOuth Fury 
nt Insp 

	

Current 
Antiques Oriental Rugs 	car is near mint , excellent 	

—
$695 C

37) 7157 
Music Boxes Slot Machines 	original paint $1,800 831 8 101  

	

Bridges Antiques 373 2801 	or 339 .4782 	 Tomorrow may be the day you 

	

- 	 sell that roll a way bed you've 

	

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	 nowhere to roll away 	If you 

FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur. 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	- APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	 place a Classified Ad today. 

	

nittire. 205 P. 25th St. 373 0901. 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Spe,xj 	'73 Chev Impala S W. top 
- 	 way, Daytona Beach. Will hold 	carrier. cxc tires, new insp 

	

WE BUY USEDFURNITURE& 	a public AUTO AUCTION 	slicker. $650 3230799 

APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur 	everyTuesday & Saturday 	' 1977 Chrysler New Yorker 
nilure Salvage. 322 0721 	 30 	Itt the only flOe 	fl 	n........_. 	-. ''- -- 

trotectlon Agency?" 

Nice residential lot on El Portal, 
loaded with trees, Assume 
$3,110 mtg. at 91 2 pct. mt. with 
$25 mo. pymts. Total price 
$7,500 or best offer. 323 5036. 

52—Appliances 

Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

373 0697 

Irepo 16 —cu1iffrost tree. 
Orig. $529. now $205 or $19  mo. ' 
Agent 339-5386 

Furniture Salvage, 1792, So 	
u...ru,. ini nign protty, depression proof business is the fastest 

53—TV. Radio.Stereo 	of Sanford 327 8771. 
	

growing industry In the world. This is not hydroponics. 
- - 	-- -- 

 profit, 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts,  

"'.'VW"•". !UdUt'U, white on 
- 	 --Florid,i. You set the reserved 	white, beautiful Only 27.000 

	

- 	 price 	Call 901 255 8311 for 	mi 5.3.500 831 810-1 or 339 1702 

	

Antiques, modern furniture, 	
further de',,lx  

	

Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	
is Dodge Coronet Brougham, V 

	

Diamonds. Bridges Antiques. 	
8. A C. Auto. Radio, good mpg. 3732001. 	 '75 Pontiac Bonneville, very 

clean, fully eqpt is mpg. 	cxc running cond. 51.100 or 
best otter 69 1871. 12.800. 327 8658 "Cash'322.4132   

Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

	

Buy I Sell, the finest in used 	
NOTICE furniture, Refrlg., stoves, tools 

With the aid of modern technology and several years research, 
our company has discovered the only way to double and triple food 

	

Wanted to -buy used office 	
products in the world, at minimum cost, using environmental 

	

equipment. Noll's Sanford 	-.-_. -.-- .---- - 

Good used TV's, $75&up 
MILLERS 

7bl9OrlantjoDr 	Ph 372-0 

TELEVISION 
RCA color console 73", Sold ill 

over $700 Balance due $173 
or take over my paymer 
$17 00 month. 	Still 
warranty. Will deliver. C 
867 5394. 

TV repo It' Zenith. Sold or 
bet. $153.16 or $17 

Agent 339-5386 

— 	 'V1tIEiIRL OVER 
We buy used furniture 

FURNITURE & THINGS 	 70,000 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 

I5 	Sanford 	 323 6593 	 per year 
Land owner will have an nd.npnda,.f h,,.in... •k• ------- 

.00 
'Is 
in 
all 

'1g. 
no 

over $70,000 annually In this exclusive ground floor opportunity. 
May be run as family operation part-time or absentee ownership. 

CALL COLLECT 
FOR INFORMATION 

JOHN AR DEN 
1.113.631.1911 

RHODEN ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 1227 

Lake Wales, Fla. 33133 

72—Auction 

GUN AUCTION 
Sunday March 30th 

Consignments accepted 
SANFORD AUCTION 323.73.40 

For Estate Commercial I. Rest. 
dentlal Auctions & Appraisals, 
Call Dell's Auction, 323 6420. 

Somebody is looking for your 
bargain. Offer it today in the 
Classified Ads. 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

'7' Cab over Camper, 1lOV, AC. 
Frig, stove, sink. $750. 322-7006 
or 323 7050. 

'71 American Traveler mini-
motor home. 360 Dodge. Fully 
eqpt. ID 11 mpg. Reg. gas. 
Asking $7,000. will consider Ig 
wtt base Ford Van in trade. 
322,0406 anytime. 

____ 

Waiting for a Good Deal? 

HERE ARE 31 
5 acre grove 55.000 ilwn 

10 acres, part wooded, part 
Pasture. $2,000 dwn. 

6 Sac resw sm. pond, $l.000dwn. 

We specialize In lots, acreage, 
farms, ranches & groves. 

H. Ernest MORRIS sr. 

Reg. REAL ESTATE Broke, 
290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 

534.0200 	 Eve. $43.365 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers 
fast. 

Beautiful country lot In Deltona, 
located off Courtland I 
Shallowford, wooded, $3,200. 
323-7119 after S. 

S dcre parcels, 1k Sylvan area. 
Terms, call W. Maliclowski, 
REALTOR, 322-7983. 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

We buy equity in houses, apts., & 
vacant land. Lucky Invest-
ments, P. 0. Box 29 Sanford 
322-4741. 

	

Ir Save Gas! No need driving to 	 Mom threatens 

	

beach, enjoy refreshing pool, 2 	 Environmental F Possible 3 BR, I'? B. FR, 

	

5cr. porch, patio, landscaped 	_______ 	_____________ 

	

yard on cor. lot, many extras. 	43—Lots  

	

By Owner, lOs, 660-5419 eves. 	__ 	_______- 

Idyllwilde-by owner, 4 BR, 2R 
Show by App?. $69,500 

322-2073 aft 6p.m. 

. 

	WORLD. 

(((((0)))

REALTY 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

?.*3S'1 S French 117 92) Sanford 
323 5324 

4 Pct. interest to qualified 
buyers. New homes with 
monthly payments under $250. 
Low down payments, 373 7787, 

Maitland East, Howell Estates, 
by owner. Deluxe pool, lovely 4 
OR 2 B, FR, 2 car garage, sc 
porch, kit appl. Many extras. 
569,900, assume. 671.4507. 

42—Mobile Homes 

Wanted to buy, older Mobile 
Home, single or double wide. 
Call anytime 1.273.0711. 

1 YR. OLD DBL.W1DE-
BeautIful 19. 2 OR, 28, w. 
Central H&A heat pump, big  
bdrms., I huge kit. Low low 
cash to mtg. $19,90011 Harold 
Hall Realty, Inc. 373.5774, 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads offer no fancy claim. 
s . ... Just Resultsi 

See our beautiful new BkOAD. 
MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323.5200  
VA IL FHA Financing 

II you ate having diffIculty f inding  
a place to live, car to tdrive, a 
job, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

Make your TV remote controlled 
- no wires. Come by our shop 
for demonstration. 

HERB'S TV 
2591 5. Sanford Ave. 	323 1734 

Used tbl model color TV's, all 
working. $99.95. 10 to choose 
from. Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17 92, So. of Sanford. 
32? $771. 

- 55—Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-97 

Sanford. FIs, 32771 

MUST SELL--- 17' F-glass 
Larson Runabout w- '63 40 hp, 
recently rebuilt. Needs seat & 
cleanup, 5300. 373 UI? aft 6. 

__ 

__ 

Wanted to buy for cash from 
owner. 3 bedroom, 7 bath 
home. Write Box 1539, Sanford 
giving location, owner and 
price. No salesmen. 

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
&SoM 

Will buy 1st I 2nd mortgates. We 
also make Real Estate & 
Business loans. Florida 
Mortgage Investment. 1104 E. 
Robinson, Orlando, 472-2976. 

50—Msce11aneous for Sale 

TIFFANY LAMPS 
Closed restaurant must liquidate 

Immediately. Many lead I 
copper Tiffany-type hanging 
lamps. All are hand made, 
different, and 70" diameter 
with many pieces. 

6210701 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311-315 E. First St. 	337.5437 

Beds, Dl. motel 8.5. a. Malt., 
$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1313 
S. French. 323.7340. 

Color portable TV; console color 
TV; Stereo AM-FM tape 
player 	& 	recorder; 
miscSlIans items. 323-6670. 

Rain Suits; rain coats; ponchos 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3l0 Sanford Ave. 	372-5791 

- 51—Househo$d Goods 

197$ Singer Futura Fully auto 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original 1593, bal. $101 or 
$31 me. Agent 339$Je. 

½ off of total Inventory of brand 
new Interspring bedding. 
These beds are not damaged 
or seconds but brand new top 
line bidding sets onlpl Free 
local delivery. Noll's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 17.93. 50. of 
Sanford. 3331731. 

MICROWAVE 
Km bitton controls, has care 

usel, still In warranty. 
Originally No, assume 
noints of $21 mo Agent 
111111111111. 

Washer ripe. 01 deluxe model. 
Sold orig. $109.35, used short 
time. Sal. Slot. Ilor $19.35 me. 

75 Chevy Surban, Silveradopkg, 
Duel AC, only 13,250. 436 Auto 
Sales, 860 Hwy 136, 
Casselberry, 031 0399. 

7$ Dodge Royal Sportsman WO 
van, $ pass., 36,000 mi. only 
$5,481, 4)6 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 
436, Casselberry, 534 5399. 

77 Chevy Sport Van, WOs,6tyI, 3 
59., 35.000 mi. only $3.41, 4)6 
Auto Sales, 060 Hwy 436, 
Casselberry, $34 $399, 

76—Auto Parts 

AOK TIRE 	 322.74,) 
Shocks 53.95-Heavy Duty $7.95 

All SHOCKS $39.93 
New Batteries $39.95 

74)3 French Ave., Sanford 

fl—Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNI( CARS 
From UO to $30 

Call 337)434; 333.4.65 

Top Dollar Paid for junk I Used 
cars, trucks & heavy equip. 
menl. 

327.5990 

II' MFG boat, 20 hp 1973 Mer-
Cory electric start motor, 
Galor flit trailer, $095 Ph. 322. 
4737. 

59—Musical Merchandise 

Can' t f ind it? Try ust Over 14 top 
brand new pianos I organs in 
stock, including new, used, 
rebuIlt & reconditioned. We 
don't brag about our low 
prices, our customers do that. 
Cannon Music Co., Longwood 
Village Shopping Center, SR 
131, 1 bI E of I-I. 339-5900. 

60A—Businoss Equip. 

Jewelry store fixtures for sale. 
Lighted display counters; 
alarms, fixtures, furniture. 
372-5601. 

security miii be anea. The 
claimant shall dcliv 	ufflclent 

retirement plan 	more. For 
more information call Rich or 

'V 	VTIlWI 

;;.';: 	for 	ap. 
copies of the claim to Ili clerk to Marcia aft 6 p.m. 1343110. polntment 3393O02. 
enable the clerk to 	one copy 
to the Personal R 	ative, 

h*nlc's 	Helper, 	chauffeur AUTO MECHANICS 

All persons Inter 	In the 
lic. preferred, will train. Apply Brake, front end I muffler men. 

estate to whom a 	of thisof 
in person Richivs VW, l mi. N, Must have tools I exp. Good 

Notice of Adminlstrat 	has been 44 on 17.92. pay, all benefits. Mr. Muffler, 

mailed 	are 	require WITHIN Retired or semiretired, painter 
323.394 Carl. 

THREE MONTHS OF 4E DATE 
OF THE 

handyman, for light 	main. * * * * * * * * FIRST PU ICATION tenance Work. Apply sOISilver - 
OF THIS NOTICE, 	file any Lk. Dr. I ask for Rudy. SMOETRAINIES 
oblections they may love that Good with math, must be career 
challenges 	the 	valk p 	of 	the Maturepersontocaretor minded. This one Is for you. 
decedent's 	Will 	a . 	CodIcIl 2 small children in my home AAA EMPLOYMENT 
ther.f, the quallfica 	of the 323-0237 III French Ave. 	323.5176 
Personal Representa e or the Corner oflothlFrenth 
venue or jurIsdiction the Court. RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. "Your Future Our Concern" 

ALL CLAIMS, DE h DS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT 	I FILED 

Apply 	in 	person 	Sanford * * * * * * * * 
WILL BE FOREVE IARRED. 

Date of the first 	Ication of 
Center, 900 MiIoyille Ave. 
Nursing 	I 	Convalescent  

PRESSER, exp. apply Carriage 

M
this Notice of Admi 	ration IS 

arch 10, 1900. Legal Notice 

ciesnen, 	Shopping Center, 
1wy. 	Longwood. ______________________________ 

JEFFREY T. MAY 
as Personal Remo tative * * * * * * * * of the Estate of FICTITIOUS NAME 
HOWARD V. CRU 
also known as 

NOticeis hereby given that lam 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	207 $NOSTISS CASHIERS $ 

N.y. Crum Magnolia Ave., Sanford, Seminole Reln 	09 char, cxc. opportunity. 

Attorney for Persona County, Florida, under the tic. AU EMPLOYMENT 
Representative: titious name of FURNITURE 9l2 French Ave. 	373.5176 

F. MURI NUFACTURER'$ 	OUTLET, roflgthlFr,nctiKENNETH CornsroflgthlFr,ncti 
Of Murrah, Doyle and that I intend $0 register mid "Your Future Our Concern" 
and Dfttmer, Pil name with th Clerk of the Circuit 
Boo West Morse Court, Seminole County , Florida in * * * * * * * * 
P.O. lox 1325 th accordance with "to provisions of - 
Winter Park, Pier the Fictitious Name 31at, To.,

-Sjtijfjnjs Wit: 	Section 	044.09 	Florida 2I 	 Wanted Telephone: (305) 66401 
Publish Mardi 10, 7 310 Statutes 1957. __________________ 
DET.90 COUNTRY FURNITURE Typing done In my home, neat; 

-- 	 - 

DISTRIBUTORS INC. accurate, 	experienced; 
NOTICE OF PUBL.I NEARING 

51g. Phil Deere 
President 

reasonable. Ph. 323.4473 art. 5 

OF PROPOSED CN 01$ AND Publish March l),11, IS. and April 
p.m. 

___________________ AMENDMENTS I 	IITAIN 1100 ii. 
24-BUSIflISS 	porIunitIss DISTRICTS AND B NDA*lE$ 	D1T47 

OP THE ZONING 	PINANCE 
OP THE CITY OP hNPO*D, 

Free report tells 7 ways to make 
11.1 

FLORIDA. 	
STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA Notice is hereby 	en that a 	COUNTY OF ANDERSON Public Hearing will I loll it 

Commission Rosen lii iCity IN THE FAMILY COURT Stamped envelope to F. 1. 

In the City of Sanfor tioridi. at South CarolIna Department o Newkirk, 	UI 	Santa 	St., 
7:31 o'clock P M, on 41114, Social services, 

It 	 Petitioners_$lWsrd. Os consider changes d amend. Vs.  
minis ho the Zoning 	financ, 0 
*0 City of Sanford, *11.. asINN

Y .ios 
William Fred Qvacki.*usli, lilt 

COIN OPERATED 
GAME ROUTE 

Quick.nisisl,, a minor Sanford area, excellent income 
A 	partion 	of 	t 	certain 

Isidu ftof 	,:i.i producer 	for 	individual 	is. 
property lying n 	of and 

OW uett. LouIse QVCkIbU*, forested Ina full or perfUme 
*utftng Lake MN Jovievarls, a minor ~ the age of I°urt,in (all cUb) business. Will sell 
Ind betwein Art La, he Hidden all or part Of raft. For details, 
Lake Drive Is pr 	as s. he 

Rfls1deo,. call Pet iO. 	person called to 
reasisd trim 	$14 	($ki,li. 

SUMMONS Mr. J'ry "Nil $314951973. 
Family lesldentiall *rId 95 
SC.I (RestrIcted C 'mercial) 

WillIam Fred Ovackanbusit. III: 
TO 	THE 	RESPONDENT,  

)lSlTkt.$aidprop 	sing more 
You 	hereby are 	Summoned end 

ftww too Petition in
______________________ 

Siticelirly deSCrisi 	I ISliewi: 
r.quirWtsa, 

liglealeg it th 	orthias5 
this action, whichPelItlin was 
tiled In IPiS Office it tIss Club of rental units, kicirne SONS me. 

uWOILot 256 flAIl 	It list 
P3.14 feet, SOuth 21 Court tsr Andirlin County, INde 

, 5)71* 
ieee 14' 

VW 341.$I lint. Sold 	I  degrees Carslina.on Februiry 7, 9011. and Raetauren 	her. b~. $RX 
P W' WOnt *71 1 	SluSh Ii 

to 	vea cipy ii 11W $J$UI1( 35 
I 	sa 	etitisn upan foe sub. 

ft Owner must edt, 
S IwwSIin$417475 to P51MW 

IIm1ngI 00-8 Of fPi51rOipcg, 354 North 
is, L 	it us 

we I 	North 11 
oprese Went 11th 1 .Ner* 54 

Main Street, A4ersin, South 
Carsiina, within 31 days .ffer te, INC. is we 31' U" las 	5.7) 1, 

Seth)) 	prnlu 	IhlfwL, 
pumkit ion, Rue Iammeiu REALTOR 

Suffiwlitirip 	t 	hut 	if 
f you fell Is auai,.m the 

InsML Leb. MS 	Elbow 
PetNlenwlffiln*etImsafonge 9511111.. 

IitSseb0,Pagegi 	IsePsiblic 
*e petitisas, Is ijs actjs, WW i. Atamsate Di. 

ecires if Bernie 	County, ipfo*scevrtIa,wsereti.I '-.--------- --V. 	 -- 

demanded is the P.Irnin. 
All parties In I 	rest and 

SASH hayg 	S(tunJty 

Mldsi,sI D. Olin, 
MrINTO$N. THRILKILD, 

___________________ 

Ii
be kwo at um 	I
s 

GLENN £ SHBRARD. 	- 1601rd Gracious living. 	áis. 
SVSrduWNiecoy mmissi Alsauls. 	 - Wollillym 

tsr She Poflieeer 
WAMN 

the City if *11*0 	heidi. Fsbl'sau'y is JUL - S. . 	 * 	Oak 
SIN. Timm Jr. 	. City Ci Ando 

 ert 

_____ 

$esma,epp. 
- 

lanes. for  ftwo 
6" Mardi 25 end dl 4, l 1111111111111111111  1111111111111111111 	.'ds ii, 11, 31, 1* 

I*TII 1' 

For Sale Used office eqpt. Des)'., 
filing cob. I chairs. Many 
Items to choose from. Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
92, So. of Sanford. 322-5721. 

yard fenced. 373425$ 	-. nuroia nai 
VIA Stoiig.Ri*aI 

- JUNE .. Realty, Inc 
MINI.U.LOCK 

New concrete buildings all SitCS, IZIG REAL  
S2OI up, especially nice, most REALTOR - MLS REALTORS.MLS 
convenient on 	1.4 at 	SR 	18 
behind Days Inn, 1.4 industrial 

717 	E"323-IM
323-5774 24 Hrs. 

Park. 323-Mm. Spacious I BR 2 B split plan 
_
_____ 

home. with a Ig 16x 32 pool for 

40—Condominiums Summer time fun. Close to IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
shopping & schools. Exc. for SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 

- 	 ------• growing lam. Only $59,900. US, WE HAVE BUYERSI 
Sanford, 1k. Mary, new 3 BR, 

7B, adjacent Golf 	Course. Handyman 	special, 	a 	great HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 1g. 
AppI., 2 car garage, carpet, bargain at $20,500. This home bdrms, 112 baths, corner lot w 
drapes. $430 	132.0943 or 322. includes 2 BR 1 B on a very Ig trees, nice area. $70500!! 597$ 50 	235 tot. Let's show it to you 

today! SQUARE 	FOOTAGE 
- P't41--Houscs GALQRE-3 big bdrms, brick 

, Eve. 305-660-5440 	303.323.1563 f. p1., formal OR, eat-in kit. 	4 
cor. lot w Oaks for $34,00011 

Build tâ Suit-our lot or yours 
Hedge against inflationt 

- 	5acre on last growing 1k. Mary OWNER 	WILL 	FINANCE 
FHA-VA, FHA 2350. 715 Blvd. 	330' 	frontage. 	Good quality 	3-2 	w brick 	f. 	p1. 	-+ 

termsl BBQ. Fam. Rm., split plan w. 

M. tinsworfh Realty huge bdrms, + scr porch in 
- 	Wekiva 	retreat 	I 	acre on 	St. exec area for only 571,950111 

REALTOR []] 	 MLS 	- - 

Johns River. Only 55.000 dwn. 
Total 	price 	unbelievable 	at POOL PARADISE- Lovely 1 
515.000. BR, 3B split plan w.Cen, H.A. 

323406lor eves. 323O517 t. 	- 3 	BR. 	lB 	2 	1g. 	fenced 	lots, 

WWC. pan Pam Rm, fully 
equipped kit, + gorgeous pool 

Privacy. 
	

PP. 	ready 	to 	be 111~restored. 
on huge cul-de-sac lot in Al 

STEMPER SEZI All for $29,900. area, $61,900 - Hurryll 

SELLERS we have BUYERS for , TERRIFIC ASSUMPTION 	on your HOME or PROPERTY 
call 	for 	INDIVIDUAL 	at. 

low interest mtg. on new 3 BR, 
28 wconversat ion pit, stone f. tentlon. - p1. intercom, tile foyer + more 

ESTATE 	SALE 2 BR, FIRE. 
on 	½ acre wooded 	lot 	in 
Prestigious 	area. 	Just 

PLACE. good LOCATION only ' 	 REALTORS 591150011 
$24,000. 2710 Sanford Ave. 	333.797 

Buyers we have EXPERIENCE 
I 

Handyman special 2 BR, 
co, NALCOLISTIIAUYinc. KNOWLEDGE In creative & fenced 	rear 	yd., 	in 	exc. 

owner Investment 	FINANC- location. $27,000. MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR ING. 
Geneva. Sacres cleared w-pond super location excellent buy, 103 

3 acres on Hwy 46E Geneva only I well, ideal for mobile home. Sunset Dr. 3 BR. IS, FR, Fe, 
$111500. $21,000. fenced yard. $44,900. 

BUYERS I SELLERS we can Paint & body shop for sale or 323.7832 advise clients on Income TAX 	- lease w-2 BR apt. attached. 
consequences 	I 	shelters, Owner will hold mtg. Call for Eve. 322-0612, 32215$? 
others 	by 	appointment 	it all details. 207 E. 35th St. 
SAVES. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY Do you ENTERTAIN hare's a 	
" Perfect 	country 	setting 	:,_, OF SANFORD REALTOR NEW HOMES 

OVERSIZE BR, 3 B, guest - Open 1 to5 daily 
cottage, I igs Gazebo. This 
iovly Estate over 1 Acre Only 

2544S. French Ave. 372-0231 $230 mo. I under If you qualify. 
$79,900, 373 	3333777 _______ 	322. 29,1. ________  

NVEST WISELY Invest don't 
sp,nd 6 acres on the beautiful 	._ 

Wikiva River only 	$110,000. 	:..- 1'_' 3 BEDROOM, 114 BATH, DOU. 
Pears CONCERNED with your ' 

fILE 	CARPORT, 	AP. 
NEEDS Call 3731991. PLIANCES, AIR I HEAT, ON 

ALMOST 2 ACRES, SUN. 

STEMPER AGENCY 	
• LAND. SELLER WILL HOLD 

THE MORTGAGE. TOTAL 

REALTOR 	 -. STE N STR M MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
REALTY 	- 	REALTORS 

LAKE FRONT, 2 6EDRO0M, 
HARDWOOD Eves: 349.3100, 322.1990, 333.sj3 	- 

FLOORS, CAR. 
PORT, DBARY AREA, LOW 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR 2 B custom DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 
built home on Crystal Lake MORTGAGE. $32,000. 
chain. 	70' 	sc 	porch 	over. 

- NOTICE 
looking lake I every feature BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP 
Imaginablet 	OPP SERVICE LEX. 2 BEDROOM EACH, 
CONTRACT, 	yours 	for CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 

DISABLED $110,000, $60,000. 

AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

COUNTRY LIVING 4 BR 1 B 
Fame 

ADORABLE 2 	BEDROOM,  

, 
wON, w-wcarpet, eat-In 

kit, del 
FRESH 	PAINT, 	FRESH 

CM Per garage, work shop, 
patio Imorel aPP SERVICE 

CARPETS, READY 	FOR 
OCCUPANCY. ONLY $21,950. 

- Hwy. 17.97 CONTRACTI Just $.100I 
' 

$OUttlofSanford STARTER HOME 2 BR I B 
2 	BEDROOM, 	FRAME. 	2 

SCREEN 	PORCHES. AP. 
home on cor lot wC HIA, PLIANCES, GOOD CONCH. 

- patio, eat-In kit, w.w carpet I. TION, WALK DOWN TOWN. 
- loli morel 	BPP SERVICE 522,900. 

Business .7:30 1st Tues. 	. CQNTRACTI Only 121,300, 
2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 

GREAT 1 BR I B condo, w.0 TO DOWNTOWN, - FRESH 
- 

BIngo 
HIA, w.w carpet, eqpt kit & 
WOl Downstairs I by the 

CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 

Every Wed.& Sat.. 	- ppgiI A buy for *35.000. 
PORCH & 	NEW 	ROOF. 

Early Birds 7:11p.m. 

Sanfords Sales Leader - HUGE, POOL, 3 BEDROOM, 7½ 
- 

- 	 -
F. 

Did you know that 322-2420 
BATH, 	FAMILY 	ROOM, 
FIREPLACE, 	EAT-IN your 

Club or or .nlzatI 	ca 
KITCHEN, $32900 WITH AS. 

iPPSirIn this IIstIngeach 
. SUMAIlLE MORTGAGE. 

week for only $331per 
Week? This 

ANYTIME 
- 

Is an 	Ideal 	,. Multiple Listing Service way foInformffi.p 	. 	. 
- 

-- 

m 2565 
EALTORSL 	FARK ZHUTT 

ISEIGLER 

td, - 

Ifyoirch*oror,.n 	-  
own" 

Izatlnwouldlike 95," 	-, 
3•2222ON" - REALTY 

'- call: . BROKER - 

EteisIi,g Ifr Crew 	3 IL lS + attached 
24395. Myrtle Ave. 

- $11 ",$, CIlIA, comes with Sanford. 	Orlando 
3314ag 	- 	' 	3271571 

CLASSIFIED 
Ildi. 
Ii6lty, REALTORS *30401I. 

DEPARTMENT 
sEALTY WORLD' - 

'p 

leA 

eqeva ¶jardeq 
APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Less" 

ØStvdi. - 1, 2, 3 OR. Suites 
I Unfsarn. — Adult . Family 
IPosi - Laundry 
*Quiet - I . Story 

1*05 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 

322-2090 

21.- ACRES, PAVED ROAD, 
OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR 4 
LOTS. 512,500 TERMS 
AVAILABLE. 

31-' ACRES PINE A, PALMETTO 
NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 
$1,900 WITH GOOD TERMS. 3 
SITES TO CHOOSE FROM. 

LAKE FRONT, NICELY 
WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE. 
DO I CFU. $20,000. 

ORANGE GROVE 12½ ACRES 
ROBINSON I SEEDLING. 
GENEVA AREA U,= PER 
ACRE. ALL OR HALFI 

71 z ACRES TALL PINES GEN-
EVA AREA. $1,950. ESTATE 
WANTS CASH OFFER. 

2½ PLUS ACRES PAVED 
ROAD FRONTAGE, TALL 
TREES ON ST. JOHNS 
RIVER, SANFORD AREA, 
POSSIBLE MARINA SITE, 
$37,500. TERMS AVAILABLE. 

HIGHWAY II FRONTAGE, 
DeBARY AREA. IS WOODED 
ACRES - SIDE ROAD AC-
CESS. $31,500. GOOD TERMS. 

I ACRES LAKE FRONT 
ROLLING HILLS, NICELY 
WOODED, VOLUSIA COUN-
TY, *31.500. 

11 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 
11511.91111111. 

twr 
SEIGLER REALTY' 

BROKER 

709 $. Myrtle Ave. 

SanMrd 	Orlando 
- 	337.1377 

, -... - 	_T• 	- 

I 4 -- 	 ---. —. -- • — 	 -- '----- 	 - 

LAKE SYLVAN ESTATES 
Lot 	- lWxl4O 	OnCauI St. 

ASKING 

4,500 
Call: Harold Higlismith 

323.1776 

FLAGSHIP BANKof SEMINOLE 
$INOILAN00ON. 

I 

I LI, EM11111gil 
5 	I 	A 	a 

if 

' [I 
: 
	o f 	

0 . 

BeIIityCare Home Repair 

TOWER'S BEAUtY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook Complete Mobile 

519£ . 1st St., 322 3742 o Home Repair 
349 3259 

Carpet Cleaning 
Light Hauling 

ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING _________ 
Special Rates for Complexes 

Free Estimates Yard Debris, Trash, 
24 hr 	 8300010 Appl lances &Misc.  

(ramlCflle - 
(LOCAL) 349 5371 

____________ 

MEINTRER TILE Lawn Care or repair, leaky showers our 
specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 1691367. Responsible 	Christian 	man 

Tile floors installed wafltstdwflstomow Complete  
NEW& REPAIR lawn Service 	377 0,248 

Free Est , 	 830 1753 alt 6 — 

Painting 
Clock Repair 

Creative 	Surf aces. llc, 
GWALTNEY JEWELER specializing In repainting, mt.  

201 S. Park Ave. & C111 . wdllpaper, wall texing,  
3226509 wood Staining. Free Ext. After 

you have called the rest call 

essmaking 
the best. 062-3597. 

- 	Alterations, Dressmaking Painting a Repair 
Drapes, Upholstery 

.333.0707 Trent Paint ing 6. Repair 
lnterior& Exterior 

Gonng&BoandInq Free Est. 	 322-3551 

Painting & Remodeling 
FREE ESTIMATES Animal 	Haven Grooming 	a. 

Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo Call anytime 349 5259 
stat controlod heat, off floor — 

sleeping boxes. We cater to 
your pet. 322-5757, pt.oara,y 

_____ 

HouseC1nIng Wedding photography by Jolvi 
Cullum, 	Free engagement 	- 

photos or Color 5*10. 323123$,. 
Housewives Cleaning Service _______________ 

Personalized, fast, dependable 
Tax Service Regular or 1 time basis 

Wedowashwindows 	677-5094 
- ACCURATE 
______ 

HOO11InWIOV,n31Idg Tax Service I Bookkeeping 
319.5064 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint, Tree Service of all types. Lic, Bonded 
323 6030 	Insured 	534 

_
-0399 

Tree Service 
I Man, quality operafIon Top, Trim, Removal

Call I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, Jim Flinn, $34 799 
- 

etc. Wayne Beal. 377.1321 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Rebuild Condemned 

S.G.BALINT 	3220445 BARROW'S WELDING 
SERVICE 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
HomeRepairl Remodeling 

321-0317
Custom 	built 	utility 	I 	beat 

34hrs. 	 3220771 trailers, truck racks I misc. 
repairs. 

To List Your Business.,. 

— 

DIQI 322-2611 or 83-9993 ___ 

. 
_L 	
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Evenlr4 Hrald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Mardi 25, INS 

PH 3232600 
ABILITY IRONWORKS 

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK 
SERVING SANFORD AND THE SURROUNDING ARIA 

F 	•WINDOWGUARDS •RAILINGS 
ROOM DIVIDERS 
FREE ISTIMATESI 

	

Nses.n.bI, Prices 	Call Now 
oft- 	

ift 

SIIITAD 

17 	

/
Do 
:

Nt 

LAWN IRRIGATION 

:. 

hagen 

INSTALLATION and REPAIR 
FACTORY TRAINED 

MOUSER ALTAMONTI - CAU$LUIRY CHAMBER OF COMMIRCI 
102.3114 or 5744332 

Business 	Call 322•2611 NOW I 

Review 
Evening MlOrWd 

START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising HeraM L 	Aherriser ON THE GROW I 	Departmintof 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISINÔ uuu' 

LESSONS 
.38 yrs. up..st,.cMr$ 

- 
'•' 	" 

professional guitarist. Studied .'. 
theory 	a 	composition 	at 
Chicago 	Conservatory 	of - ". 
Music. Beginners enroll n, 
U a lesson. Student guitars 
available, $$. Also Glbwii, 
Martin, Guild, Yamaha, etc 
for loss than we have won any. 

LACKEY'S w$ers. 
a 11114S. French MARCENTER 

STUDIO 
Ave. 

Sanford 	PH. flI-igel 

Luncheon Buffet ........... .13•95 

Dinner-Prime Rib Buffet .......... .
1795 

INCLUDES SALAD BAR 

Entertainment nightly In lounge 
Hwy 17.fl (Va Mile S. of Airport Blvd.) 

Phone 321.00 

Advertising Supplement to Sanford Herald; Heritage Jewish Newa; ChIzézi New..4  

Linda Fulmine and 1b 
Phillips In front of Art-
Tenors at the Cam-
phor Tree In Long-
wood. 

FRESH FISH 
Captain "J S SEAFOOD 

OPEN WED., P11., SAT., SUN. 
SHRIMP IMULLET IBASS S OYSTERS 

SCUM OLIVE MAINE LOBSTERS 

loci SHRWCCIAL ox $475  
IN PRODUCE LANE AT SANFORD 
VILLAGE SUPER PLEA MARKET 
iNS S. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17.41 

PH. X13--454 — SANFORD 
.:TT TI 

- 

AOV  

_-.c __ 00 W - 	t 	_•_;- 
- 	

.. 	• . 	- 	
\ 	- 

r 	
• 	' 

1 	

— 

DRAPERIES (made I. measure) 

WOVENWOOD SHADES I IIIJ\\i 

ly 
ALTERATIONS 

• MINIILINDS 	 E1/J• 
! 

FREE ESTIMATES—NO OILIGATION 
__ 	 NIX Custom Bedding 

r" ,. - 	 UPHOLSTERY—DRAPERIES 	- .: 	 . 	 7ILCnfsryAvs. P11322.2117 Sanford 
A' 	,, 	
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OW IN SAWFORD 

Art-Tenors Provides Courses 	 U& OR WRO 

	

If you like to paint, but never seen to get around to It at 	Phillips, who own and operate Art..Terlors assure you you will • 	 , 
home, or if you always wanted to learn, Art-Tenors lithe pla& not find any mass produced assembly line paintings here only • mmrt for you. 	 the "real things." 	 I 	 toI1'uc1iRiastproofIng 

	

Conveniently located at 711 S. East Lake St. (County Road 	If you want special colors or subjects to accent the decor of 427) and Maine Stred, _ 	 your home Art Teriori oft.r*a custoin PI serviceTree has a variety of art classes by competent histructon for t&Umd for your 	 $10.00 OFF With This  Cn 

- 	 AMA-:3234O1 °""° '*' Art" claulnTuesda MPORD 

	

ymornlngandafternoonandFrlday 	LIndaandherhuald,Joa,sIaflzeinceeclocks, 3.3140 
mornings. Come as often as you want and as long as you want tables and inlaid family photos. They do the cypress work 
for only $1.75 for three hours. Then. Is no formal Instruction, 	themselves from sanding to clear hard finish. In addition to 
but you have  use of the udIo and sham the fun and helpful  r photos prized Items such as wedding invitations can also be 	, 	'•• advice with your fellow artists. 	 mounted on the cypress. 	 R NOW 

	

There is a children's art class for 1-12 year aide taught by 	Art-Tenors Is headquarters for art supplies in the Langwood 	STYLING Sandy Zettler, on Saturday, 10:30 am, to 12:30 p.m. Because of area and carries matte board and ready-made trines. They 	•___• the interest a special class for 1-7 year olds is also planned. 	have canvasboard and roll canvas and will stretch special also. 	- 	•. 	PH. 3224711  

	

Evening C1 	in drawing and ibetdilng and oils and canvases. Mao In,s$ork are Grwnb.chsr oil and watercolor 	Cell Today And Make &MACS are tMgit by 	 of 	 p 	 slis, Uqi4.Tu scryllcs,*etch - 	 -' YourAppointment With mUsts on the instructional staff. 	 , easels, p el, charcoal and vesnlcliss, 	 " 	Carol Who Specializes In 

	

An outside water color workshop will be taught by Margaret 	Ait.Te,ong is qsi Mondsy.FrIdsy, 0 am. to 5:35 p and 	 Short Hair Styles For FouataIn, water color Instructor. Water color classee we also Saturday 10 am.to $pn. 	 A New Spring Look. taugiut by Elsie Z,ttar. 	 Cell331tcifn information cr drop by Old Mod J 	 N7W 35th ST SANFORD C'relnolls and acr)1Icseta 	.flhtbyJ,n,Sc11ubsrt.0 	and Linda In person.. 
portrait pointing Is your special Interest Fran Williams has a 	____ • 	 ,•. 	 - 
class for yon. 

U you we locldng for an original place of at to brighten up 
your home Aft-ftiors ftlays the wont of outstanding arsi  artists In its galleries. Urde Fnhlthw and her mother, in  

BEAT INFLATION 	
• 	 - 

AT 	 U.n. ldsnis. claim oam5,000 vietlmi every year in - 	•• 	 - 	• 

MocTavish 	 - 
13IG SAUL'S RECORD SHOP 

- DISCOUNT CAIPITS 

- ::. Carpet $354 Ye. Tap.sr45AIb4,ma 
UlmCurpst 1 .00 Se. Yd. 	 Postirs.N us, Acceuodu 
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Sweetwater Oaks The Springs Sabel Point 

Wekiva Club - River Run San Sebastian 

When you create a Shopping Center for these neighborhoods 

- 	 - 	it had better be Great. 

-• •• •.. GRAND OPENING 
'- -' -•.' 

• :. WEEK 

I Mile West of 1-4 next, to Albertsons, 

. 	_& -,•S 	•t'. 	• 
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you have made us u.um.r mel 

Lowest Prices' 
Largest Stock 
Best Service 

Choose from the largest assortment 
Records & tapes 

E3 Springs Pla 
1 1. 
za 

GRAND OPENING 
WEEK JO YEARS 

EXPERIENCE 
/ 

48 Stores, Shops, Restaurants, Professional Offices 
are, having the Grandest of GRAND OPENINGS 

Tuesday, March 25 - 7:00 Great Fireworks and Champagne Punch Party 
Wednesday, March 26 Mike Shetley 2 Diesel Care 
Thursday, March 27 6:00 P.M. Hot Air Balloon Rides, Weather Permitting 
Friday, March 28 — 7:00 P.M. Wine and Cheese Party In the Plaza 
Saturday, March 29 - 7:00 Drawing for Prizes, Clowns, and other entertainment all 

(IAV Vi'g P?iàa1,t,in,.f 

SAVE FROM 20 10 50%.  
Rock 	- Classics 	Shows 

-_Soul 	- Country. 	Jazz

ExOrn March 31, INC 

- 

Good Toward RE
Any Pwcl 

CORD- rd 
MART 	

on sp 

 

43D Discount Prices prings, Plaza 
ongwood 	 Start st $2." 

RECORD MART 
SPRINGS PLAZA 

COLONIAL PLAZA 	 • SILVER PINES CrR. 
INTERSTATE MALL 	 0 O,K RIDGE PLAZA 

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. TUES...SAT. .- SUNDAYS 12.5 P.M. 

QUALITY CLEANING 

8prings Plaza 

- .i 

U 

- 	 Prizes Galore ~~ 
72" Big Screen Mitsubishi Television at Bellows TV. Town, Spring Plaza 

Deluxe Chaise Lounge and 20" Cocktail Table 'from Pipemald in Springs Plaza 
- 	

. 4 Day Cruise from Cruise World in Springs Plaza 
Hundreds of other prizes TShirts Balloons and More 

SPRINGS PLAZA 

. 	 We HAVE To. B Good! 

We 're,.. . 

	

- 	 Bcáuty $olon inc. 
411-1 

r) 

20%off 
ALL SERVICES DURING OUR GRAND OPENING WEEK - 	 March 23rd through Mtwt4, 29th 

	

- Skaasp.., Cal 
. 
'JI" - Idie. '12' 	Pr.thg 	

' '20' 
Mul. Mow Dry 9aw 	Mea 1610" 	. - Hernia 	-. ¶20" 	'16' 

CsadItl.aers '212 Shaaip..Set 	'2" 	.• - -'- '6" 	Mialcare 	- 	 - 

- 0411 
S3r1 	'28" 	Icare 	 - 012' 

- C.lr 	 J2" - 	 '10" 	All Prices Ala Carte 
v 

OPEN DAILY 9-9 • 
'. flLi1I .1 d -. hWY. 43ikOi(Gw.o 

1 mile West of 1.4 on Highway 434 - Next to Aibertsons 

iJ1AY 1.w: 	- 	JJtJJPA 	%fTOA1ERTSSNS 
- 	 I . 	 -• • •. .• 
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spniq WATER- 

[

Led 

SPAS 	 Arrow 

_ 	 Ratiser 
AN  

Thane 
IT1VEST?IE1JT  
FOR 	 P ' 	

..- 	 GRAND 	Wembley 
MORE _________ 	 OPENING Burlington 

SPECIALS FUN OFITI 	
THROUGHOUT 

THE STORE 	Crkketeer ENHMCE 
Robert Bruce VALUE LOOKS 

	

OF YOUR 	I SAVE 	ay 1111111111(~~! I 
HOME TODAYI I CUP TO 

. 	 Botany 500 

862-1711 	50% 	Kennington 
We carry a full line 	 Damon of home exercise 	 Ask us about 	 HOURS 
equipment tool 	"THE TOTAL GYM" 	 10:00 A.M..9:00 P.M. 	 Munsinivwear SAT. 10:00 A.M..50 P.M. 

S 
S 

Eve's Leaves 
J A tempting selection of fine lingerie 

that feels like Paradise 
We have gowns for the brave 

and not 80 brave 
You II find everything you need 

in intimate apparel 
and our prices are extremely affordable 

Lay-a- way and Bride's Directory 
A Paradise Awaits Your Selection 

Ann Webb - Pennyrkh Bras - Miami 
Now in Orlando 	869-8806 ,- 

GRAND OPENING 
20% 011 Shower Curkatins 

victi 

FEt TU1ILV(. 

:1 1itOt UIIIiJiU' (011t'.'tiO,, of 
bitt/i .'n.wmbkg 

lfra:siif,sl home acci'ssorb'. 
(bra....., orii',,(aI 	i'te.) 

Sport... ei;lkefibb'.q . I'i'rfi'rt 
gifts for the sportsman. 

61,slirings Plazas 
I 140 I40II9g4)III4brS Ituu.l 

Iongnod, Florhln 
862-1)90 I 

-I 

GET A Pill YOUNG AND 
Fd. 
s_ 	to. ATTRACTIVE 

SAFE 
km. 	Iii 

A FEW  
COOL 5UITA N MINUTES 

INDOOR SPRINGS ..ATh 	 ® LOWOCO 

EQUALS 
TAN WITH FREE? He, Rut 

THIS HOURS 
AD 	WCQI*ATL' 

20 VISITS - $53.00 IN THE 
$5.00 worth of 

MOISTURIZERS SUN. 
SPRINGS 
PLAZA OFFER EXPIRES 

3/31/80 
LONGWOOD 862-3670 -24 Hours a Day 

Williams Development is the 
builder of Springs Plaza 
projects in Central Florida. 

THE BEST THINGS IN
. LIFE ARE AT SEA 

The Cruise World ExperIence... now comes to Springs Plaza! Some call it a holiday, some a vacation, our. 
clients call It an experience. Stand by the railing of a cruise ship, surrounded by nothing but sea and sky and 
you'll know why. Your cruise is everything you ever dreamed of... 

And Cruise World Travel wants to assist in making your dreams come true. Our staff has over 60 years exper-
ience In counseling people with their vacation plans, and we have sailed on 48 cruises. We want to be your 
neighborhood Vacation Store.. . whether It be a fabulous cruise to anywhere In the world or a vacation to great 
resorts in the U.S. and abroad, a short jet ride away. Maybe a tour to Europe or the mysterious Orient and China. 
The Cruise World Exp d.ncsw II make your dream come true,  
Once you've vacationed with the Crisis. World Experience, life on land may never seem quite the same again. 

SERVING CHAMPAGNE DURING GRAND OPENING WEEK 
MARCH 25.29 

CRUISE WORLD' TRAVEL 
"The Pleasure Cruise Professional." 

MON-FRI. 10 A.M.-6 P.M. . SAT. 10A.M. 3 P.M. 
- in  . 	to 	 , 	 - 	 1kA9..&2fln 

We bare proud to be a 
major contributor to the 
Central Florida commer- 
cial growth! 

"Central Florida's most complete maternity shop" 
ilk 

C" 	Ieiv boubw a 
6 J,~F̂t 

MatsuøLo 	v tw gfto. 
4' 

•. 	 MATERNITY 
-__-. - 	 DRESSES 

U , 	 PANTSUITS 
SLACKS 

TOPS 
/ 	 SHORTS 

SWIMSUITS 
/ 	ovo11 	 BRAS 

GIRDLES 
SLIPS 

/ H 	 PANTIES 
$ 	 PANTY HOSE 

I. 	 EVERYTHING 
TO MAKE YOU 

. 	 BEAUTIFUL 

Mir 

 

2 SHOPS TO SERVE YOU 
.( 	 I &ONOW000 ORLANDO 

L 	 -- 	 - 

We are proud of our 
work at 

Springs Plaza. 

WILLIAMS DEVELOPMENT CO. 
Phone 	DEVELOPMENT/CONSTRUCTION/LEASING 

295-2530 	2418 Silver Star Rd., On,, Fla. 32804 

'.uj ri uuvivii., , ii i nw 	 - 	

• Aik Mout'our Grotç 	artiais tt 	•axSpSMM(idNCar 	 9AM8sTravslApiicy 
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CABLE READY 

82 VHF and UHF- 

23 CATV Channels 

19" diagonal Decorator TV 

with ZOOM REMOTE CONTROL 

ELECTRONIC 
\ VIDEO GUARD 

TUNING 
Keeps the picture sharp 
and clear. 

Electronic Power Sentry 
Voltage Regulating 
System 
Audio Output/Earphone 
Jack 
Earphone 

C E N T R A 

ENOW 
MORETHAN 

FRIGIDAIRE. 

I 	COME IN 'Is 
Have some 

refreshments, see 
our new store, 

and meet 
BUD RYAN 

\vetore mana1 S 100% Frost Proof 	/ 
Chilled Ice & Water 

Through Door 

Tempered Glass Shelves 

SAVE during GRAND OPENING 

Li 

-.----- 	 ---.------. 

of 

6 	 venl seen it kc, 	 0 I ... 

50" Screen 

fit Three Gun Projection Television 
..'..c.. 	

100% Solid State Chassis 	 1 
THE BEST  

	

I F L O RI D A'S LA R (G'6  F S I& APPLIANCL I)EPtLh 	
MOBIG SCREEN 

NEY CAN BUY 

HAMILTON 

f
lu a1IUUaNi z 	

—'a'—.i 	

BEACH 	
• Carousel Turntable  

Complete of AL A CARD System 
Food Processor 

0 Auto-touch 
Center 40 	

0 5 Blades 	 9 Temperature Probe 
S Blade storage caddy 	 S Variable Cooking 	

I 

S "Food Processor
Cookery" cookbook 	 Control 	 if 

___ 	 $100 Value 	 •Pausecontrol  

- 	' 	 FREE 	 • Lighted Digital 	- 

Display 	 SI-IAiI' 	 ________ • Ii 
with purchase of 	

• Recipe Ft 	 - - a SHARP 
MICROWAVE 

FIVE STAR PLEDGE 	
DURING GRAND OPENING WEEK ONLY - MAR 25-MAR. 29 

* SELECTION-choose from over 20 different famous name brands. You are able ti 
make side-by-side comparisons of hundreds of models without leaving our store. 

* AWARD WINNING SERVICE-we have our own staff of factory-trained 
experts to wvkt both aWisnem and TV-if you require service during the warranty period or
after-you deal only with Belows  TV.To%,N. 

4 
* FREE.. EXTENDED WARRANTIES-Fie.a peeled of 90 days after 	 / 

PHILCO-GTE 
\ 	

c0 

factory warranties have expired, we will, at our expense, repair your TV or appliance. 90 day 	
COLOR 	 1 . extension waived In lieu of Five Year Picture Tube Wairanty on color TV's. 	 /15" 	 ------ 

19" diagonal with Single-Knob 

ALL ELECTRONIC TUNINGS 

This beautifully styled color television lets 
you enjoy all the advanced video t.chnology 
described above. . . plus, the convenience 
and sconomy of a streamlIned portable 	 - 
cablnet.-lt'sft perfect choice for bedroom, 
den or coleg. dorm. You'll rsoslvs an 	- 
outstandIng color picture, and excellent 	- 
TV audio from the 5" oval speak.,. 	

: 

Ideal extra TV set 
* GUARANTEED LOW PRICE-it within 30 days of invoke date, proof 

Of a losr price Is made, we will refund the difference or the purchase price In full. This state 
rnsnt vlll appear on your invoice. 

120% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION-is our Number One Goal.
r your appliance or TV has been delivered to your home and you are not completely satis-

fied with It for any reason, we will exchange it or refund your money. 

YOU SEE... AT'e11m  

YOU GOTTA BU IAPpY! 	 - 

4 LOCATIONS TO JERVE YOU 

288. 

Limit one to a customer. 
Limited Quantities./ 

AT HOME 
use your portable VCR with your late. 
on — watch one program while taping 
or or preset It to automatically record 
rhile you're away from home. You can 
iso your TV as a monitor when taping 

with a Magnavox Color Camera. 
Of 

CENTRAL 

FLORIDA' 

LARGEST 11 	4d 

APPLIANCE SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT 

Deluxe Color Video 
Sound Camera 

Power 5X Zoom Line 
Omnlcljr.ctjonel N IC. 
Llghtw&ght -4 lbs. 

svsci 5UTMINT 	Iudê,,s • to 	HOURS - All Four Loetlons 	TRADES ARE OUR 	cssIveesss.v Uta I. C01111111111M Si. 	- Sá Pesses 	Mon. *rsa Fri. —9A.M. to 9 P.M. 	stciiv 	Liass U114$7? 	 4141 	 A.M.toÔP.M. 	 T H M 	OtM 
	40 

REMEMBER. at bellows 

,  

	

5313 E. COLONIAL DR. 	 , 	 FERN PARK (Hwy. 436) ORLANDO 	 7, 
277-3150 	

40 	ONE BLOCK WEST OF 17-92 

	

- 	 339-0011 

	

PARK WOOD PLAZA 	 - 	 SPRINGS PLAZA 

	

3105 W. COLONIAL DR. 	 . . 	 HWY. 434 AT MONTGOMERY RD. 

—SE  
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c
Gifts and Items of Distinction, 

Grand Opening Specials 
20%-30% OFF 

Custom Pottery Items 

Ceramic Wall Bags 
Only your imagination 

limits their use, 

1 	 • ceramic clocks 
- :': • funny face mugs and 

bowls 
2./ 	• ceramic bell chimes 

giggle bottles & 
- 	. 	 worded jars 

S headache jars & 
angel bottles 

:..... 

Treasures... not trivia 

Springs Plaza SR434 Longwood 8695615 

Robert B. Hawkins QMD 
FAMILY DENTISTRY 

I 

1406 Montgomey 
Road 

Springs Plaza 
PR 

Next to Albertsons 
Longwood 

/ 
ww1tpJ No?JuSt 

862-2299  1 

,A Coitgkett p. . :_qq4N  

We' Now'  U61,01  

Qdksweat;s C6,MP66 

S 8"U& F"kjoml 

Monday-Friday & Evenings 
By Appointment 

Springs Plaza 

. 	e. th4ti e4 sMS 	 wl& 
You lau. fLe j.es4. 6. t4.t8p stgsa dc*ok4ip oaL 	tI cIo1a ou spawL 
yOus Sillily 01v 	ôsi you, Uies fioiv ,,iljItI you wodi 	getm ot4m.' 

CHEAP CHIC' by CAROL TROY 
'W1ltgtL4Z0l* ssussi 	t&swoy414fu f& t6 Wow* W6 WWU t6 
. Ill. 	P°" 	 VOGUE 
"No people ese ae 4 tlm _bu'iu&bfj weis "ka. 7b 6* s4k yew 

YVES ST. LAURENT 
tilt yeu4 t1t &oppt.g 	you Uj64Aft pS1 	WA*4101* 

45#J. iv 	uav iiS Oilf 
Rli4R9 PWAftA skyle PM UO&S J& 9tqA Wt1k W6 9 ft %eoHjJ 6*a JLS tIL's 

*taigtag 
pssioa. 114 tM14. 4 uo&i psi*osiot sgm* is o.e f.t. toit* em aft.e lisft*s 
R 3 .oLo 	 fla.s s.fI.eoL 4s4 
tiastt'ty tuas tMougkjMz4ou1.boa; Ws a,  mat'*4ig it, 
4wig t 	hi.4ptta 	6%Ii4eue.egsi 

*iCLSll6. 
14 you iypoiii yeut eti* J*fk616 i&zz. 

I) Fov i w, tiy fw p#A & #ii boap w& 4y. 1ii alMwe t&e 
eat*i.s 4 Was. Gobi ip1,  i0th w14#*t&t i Wagib Iioi &S op, 4sth 

Jtjsiamt lmIu& $0. yew Wlrv't. SilaS waas that *ó hILtOr 4i1$S. 
a) It yew 6.5 is,  Wup, 06 tiy  494 aay 	it ti6Hy eu. 

i.SSIi Did ysu ..is it? 
4) Wlasi' you 	tiuo1..'s I+*i sst s.si 6. lsyou. w&t wip, omi &au. aft 

6" 4dat&4 yew w1s& i6aitiy pisytsig wiNu($ljl5t taoi iawttag 
0.50&9 s..tk ,hyas& it1m is i.* oud w't he gui 6.14 you witI 
0.g tI 0110 1* 16011111411 WO ueWttbWyewlat*buylag 
aiag yew woWt I. oeu4Wili withw 

LWa1.eat.14... hesewdasu*6.l..kmi4oI 

20% t& G0% 

NEAR THE COURTYARD IN 
SPRINGS PLAZA 

-= LITTLE PRQFEQR BOOK CENTER 

INVITES YOU 

TO MEET 

If you remember what real 

Italian Cooking Is like 
You're gonna Love Tonlo"s 

Veal Parmigianal 
Served with real Italian garlic bread, salad, lingulen 
with Tonio'a Special Sauce. 

A special reusable carafe of quality 
wine for only 99c with lunch or dinner. 

You gofla 
by Tonlo'. 

Special Pitsa 4"' 
a Beer d

ITALIAN PAVILION 
4V rl.U.rs.ga  0,  &11 

Phone 869TONI I 869.8664 

ROBERT NEWTON PECK 

Local Author of 

Children's Books 

MONDAY, MARCH 24 

3:00-5:00 

p 

Autographed Copies of 

Mr. Peck's Books will be Available 

Grand Opening Specials 

Drawings for Gift Certificates 

----- 	 h 	 — 	
PI1%AE 4IID The Finest in Chines i  

THERE IS ONLY O 
and Middle East Cuisine, 	now at3cbnvenlenlocations 

PIPMAID, the leading designer and manu. • More styin and colors From Almond Duck to 	 facturer of rvc pipe furniture, wants you to 	to choose from 	- Compare bobe you buy! When it comes to 

	

Cathay 's Special Yaka Mein Soup 	 outxrcuu&xniture... nink PVC Pipe • Flnnt quality, workmanship 
Moo Coo Gai Pein to 	 s.. andwhen 	pipe tumdure  there's 

Highly competitive prices 
Sweet and Sour Pork, Chicken and Shrimp 	7 

only am — PlPnWWl 

Chop Suey Pork, Shrimp or Beef 	I 	 ' 	• - 

	

to Pepper Steak 	. fopaint. Ts1i1in 	 ., A complete Dinner Menu prepared to 

	

each individual taste. 	 • 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS . 

with prompt service • 	
- 	S.., - 

Call us for Parties, Banquets, or Take Out Service 

	

PHONE 862-1609 	 b ake - 
OPEN 11a.m. to 10p.m. Mon -Sat. 	

TIII$ 	 • 38" DINING YULE Where Oriental C 	 e ooking Is 51 Art and th Atmosphere is warm. SPM Sol 

CATHA ,. 	

co-wo 	.1 DELUXE DUE LOUNGE 
LOWMCU

• 
 . I 20" COCKTAI YULE 

JAMA" PLAZA SPRMS PLAZA 

	

CHINESERESTAURANT 	 uw 'r 	iiii 	A1rptt) 
3021 John Ybung "way 	

rLMmtcm,ryRd. i 	Irujg,-'u a 	 AWN TTOCA5PA 	49t5tA1.Q 	LONGO(,r Around the Corner from Alberison's on 	• 	
sw.3sô 	

L. 
Na-3m•  Montgomery Rd. Springs Plaza 	

2984060 	 *5 	Mm . GI •. 	• 
 ==.m . 	-,-- • 	 - - 	- _IjIj)Lem M0P11.44T. 54 	- A UONMI1N lNOuST- 

-.-. 	- 	 . 	
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SHELBY'S : 	- - 

T SM& DECALS - ' II 
Ted' 

ki the Courtyard . 1699770 HAIR STYLING 
N SPRING SHOE REPAIR - 

Grand Opening Special. Don't Take Any More 
Special Prices \ 	Shampoo. Cut & Blow-dry 'FLAP' From Your Shoes! 

TSMrtValun 	°n 
- 	youcan'tbeat 	Screen Printing 

for groups, V $ -- 	Rsg.$12.00NOW 	
900 We'll 'Fix-em' 

Expert Craftsmanship 
clubs and teams! 862.9600 Work Done Or Premises 

Sprigs Plaza . Loagwood 	- Springs Plaza 
Springs P1 - 	. 	- 	- 	o 

Itb 

$a434.Lsngwood 	862.9109 

GRAND OPENING American 
,Trances e5later SALE Neritave (JaLLerj. 

WEEK OF NACH *4 
3 

of Winter Park 

. has another location at... 
Custom Framing 
. Limited Edition Prints 

4 	• American Indian Art 
Springs Plaza Wildlife Prints 

Distinctive Women's Clothes - 	 - 20% OFF with this adi 869.7659 In Ii, Courtyard 
- Musiwesm. Candles• Easy Sirsit P... c....MOW" . onme Uroolis AiiIslIc 862-4270 	

Spring. Plaza 
Itiess slid many mossi hwy. 4349  Lonwood 

,' 	- 	..........................- - 
II 

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIALS 

Free Gifts C Giveaways lk,o . 
Swing into Spring 

with an ADIDAS T-SHIRT 
at cost: 

Reg. $6.95 Sal. $3.95 
Uhl 

DRAWINGS FOR SHIRTS 	adidad 
I 	- 	T.SNIRTS AND BAGS 
I 	Saturday 

March 29th 
ADIDAS DAY 

DISCOUNT ON ALL 
ADIDAS MERCHANDISE 

ADIDAS REPRESENTATIVE PRESENT 	Al 
.1 	 .-• 

SPRINGS PLAZA BAKERY 

2445 W. SR 434 Longwood 

0FFFdR,1,W iOU! 

'k - 
IIflUIWi1II. • . • . . . . . . 

CIIOCO]L%TE CHIP 
COOKIES...... 

CHEESECAKE / 

SLICE* . . . . . . • . 25 

OPENING SPECIALS 

MARCH 25 through APRIL 2 

T 0 	ios, 

1*V 
+ 

DELICATESSEN RESTAURANT 
CATERERS 

SPRINGS PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
SR 434— LONGWOOD 

8695900 

featuring 
HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER PROVISIONS 

Our personalized catering consultant-- 
is at your disposal. 

AT YOUR PLACE 
• ATOUR PLACE 

- 	 ATTH Ell I PLACE 

- Save Money 
' Why wait for a sale? 

20 % OFF 	i' Personal Service 

Everyday.
Play corner for your kids 
Infants and Layette. 

WHY PAY MORE? 	s000 Boys and Girls to size 14 
Complete line of unique baby gifts 

- 	too Brand names—Large selection 

HANG 10 • DIJON • PALM ISLAND • KING KOLE • SCOREBOARD 
DONMOOR • MARK TROUSER 0 BABY BLISS • SASSOON • PRETTY PLEASE 

NANNEUE • TULIP TOPS I ELI & WALKER • YOU NGLAND 

AND MANY MORE! 

Children's 
_ Carousel - 

Springs Plaza, Longwood, Florida 
Monday—Saturday 10-6 

869-5445 

Major charge cards accepted 
- 	 -- 	 - 

- 	- - - 	
-r- 	 . 	

-
4. 100 	

• 

- - I 

Ill 
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AMON 

Is very pleased to announce 
the opening of their beautiful new store at Springs Plaza, 
Longwood. We will carry the full line of Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs from the FunMachine to the Theater Organ, 
from the small vertical pianos to the Concert Grand. 
James A. Wales has been.wlth Baldwin for 25 years. Our 
store in Orlando Fashion Square Is one of the finest and 
busiest in the Country. We will have over 50 pianos and 
organs on display, in every price range and style. Includ-
ing a good selection of used instruments. STOP IN TO 
SEE US SOON! 

Grand Opening Specials 
Baldwin Piano with full Blow Action 	$1188 
Wales Spinet Pecan Finish 	 $1077 
Fun Machine 17 Rhythms only 	 $997 
Two Manual Organ withFun Machine 	$1288 

Kidnapper Of Man In Sanford Nabbed In Jackson "//e 
I 

V1 

	

By DAVID M. RAZLER
robbery and auto theft, following his arrest at car after shopping in the plaza around 5:45 p.m. 

	Seeral hours later, Jacksonville-based high- 	charge described by Reynolds as "automatic" in 

Herald Staff Writer 	
10:30 p.m. by a Florida Highway Patrol officer. Tuesday. A man placed a revolver at his head and 	wa patrolmen arrested Crotts driving Daly's 	that jurisdiction for people caught in possession 

Duval county (Jacksonville; authorities are 	
He was caught driving a 1976 Pontiac stolen ordered Daly to drive him through Seminole, 

	car, Duval deputies say, 	
of stolen goods. Volusia authorities have already 

holding a St. Petersburg man on charges he earlier that evening from a Winter Park man, Orange and Volusia counties, Reynolds said. 
	Authorities say the drive through three counties 	asked he be transferred to DeLand for 

kidnapped 
a man at gunpoint in Sanford Tuesday who was kidnapped at gunpoint from Zayre Plaza 	Along Interstate 4, near Deltona, the gunman 	was caused by an error on the kidnapper's part as 	prosecution on robbery and grand theft charges. 

evening, dropping him In Deltona and stealing his in Sanford, Duval deputies say. 
	 ordered Daly to take off his pants and get out of 	he tried to get to Interstate 95, first heading South 	Sanford police were filing a warrant asking for 

car. 	

Sanford Detective K. Reynolds says Craig the car, policesay. Daly was picked up and given Richard Dale Crotts, 21, of St. Petersburg is 	
Daly, 17, of 34 Bownwn Drive, Winter Park, an a ride by a passing motorist to the Deltona Inn, 	While Crotts is form 

into Orange before realizing his error. 	 Crotts' transfer to Seminole County to stand trial 

	

ally wanted in Duval 	on charges of kidnapping. 
being held without bail on charges of kidnapping, 	

employee of a Sanford body shop, returned to his where he called police. 	
County for "trafficking in stolen property

," it 	Crotts will be held without bail. 

Sheriff Polk:l Of 	 1'1,k. !~ 	
I Ja Baldwin 
Cauards A Must 

Come in and register for the drawing. You might 
win one of Five Ferrante & Teicher Stereo Al-
bums. 

d!42Ies. 
ANOAND ORGAN 

Springs Plaza,434 & Wekiva . 862.6517 
Orlando Fashion Square — 896-2331 

Mid-Florida's 
Exclusive 
Baldwin 
Dealer 

Sheet Music 
Piano & Organ 

Lessons 

B DIANE I'ETRYK 	
house and a formula for the number of ja il staff it must have. herald Staff Writer 	

"If we don't have adequate staffing there will be assaults Seminole County Sheriff John E. Polk told county ad. 	and other incidents people will say stem from that," Saunders ministrators today that unless he gets the go-ahead to hire at 	said. 

\ fr\ 

deputies off the road to open just two sections of the new county 	minimum the courts will accept "if it comes to a court fight." 

least 18 corrections officers he will be forced to take six 
Polk said he feels bringing the jail staff up to 38 will be the 

jail. 	
County Administrator Roger Neiswender said all sorts of 

.40 	
And with the 18, he said, the jail would still be operating 	groups feel justified in making Jail regulations, but none of with a skeleton crew, 	

them have to pay for them. "i'hat will present problems," he said. 	
"We have no sovereign immunity," Polk pointed out. "The Seminole Counts' currently has about 20 corrections officers. 	Supreme Court has ruled that we can be sued as individuals But a federal study showed that 72 officers are needed to 	and held personally Liable for our actions." operate the new jail which will be completed June 1. A state 	"With the present personnel we have we're only going to be - 	 j 	 study calls for 88. 	

able to operate two pods (sections)," he said. IT 	"Eight-eight must be the ultimate," Polk said. "We can't 	The new county Jail is designed in a three-pod confiration, afford the ultimate. But the minimum we're looking at is 38 	Two pod.S, Polk said, will house 128 people "if they're all people." That means hiring an additional 18 persons. 	classified right.'' SEMINAR 	. 	 - 	.- . 	 J 	Polk said lie could adjust his budget to hire the 18 un- For instance, if there are juveniles, more than one bed per MA 	 mediately, but would like a go-ahead from county CDIII. 	inhilate could be tied up. SCENES 	. 	
-. 	

"Four juveniles tie up sixteen beds," Saunders explained. 
- 

. 	 "Not that I need their permission," he said, "but if they're 	"Because regulations say, even it they are being tried as 
At top, Minnie Kane 	 1 	

hired now, the county will need to fit them into its budget next 	adults, a juvenile cannot come within sight or sound of an adult 

of Sanford is given / 

- 	 year." 	
inmate." glaucoma screening 	

. 	 1 
'' 	

avoid lawsuits, 	 a time, Polk said. But the number that stay long enough to 

test by Ken Edie of What concerns Polk is whether the 18 will be enough to 	The present county jail has been housing up to 145 persons at the Orlando Lions 	 . 	/ 	-M 	
"Everybody and his brother is waiting to see what we are require a meal seems to be about 130. Club at the senior 	 . 	 . 

going to do, including the legal aid society," he said. 	- 	"So you're saying," Nelswender said, "That two pods would citizens seminar at Sheriff's department Corrections Administrator Steve 	be filled to capacity," which many organ- 
Izatlons and agencies 	

•• - 	- 	 • 	 -. 	
Saunders explained that the state of Florida Is still In court on 	Opening all three pods would mean the jail could house 216 a case that will have ramifications for every county. The case 	persons, Polk said. He said he would like to took Into the hid displays and 

• 

- demonstrations, 	
concerns the state's attempt to make it mandatory that every possibility of housing some of Orange County's overflow 

right, UobGitieyol 	 ,.• 

Silence K-9of Orlando, a firm 	 . 	

county go under a formula for the number of Inmates it may because the reimbursement received could be put to use. 

ft 
that trains guard 	 V 
dogs, shows trained 

Agents Mum About Arrest Of Ex-Kelly Aide security dogs to sen. 	 a 
for citizens attending 	 - - .. . 	 -. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Flu. (UP!) - U.S. 	Maher, saying it would be "lflIP. 	Former Kelly aides told the Times 
Department of Drug Enforcement agents 	propriate," and 13111 Purvis, Kelly's press Velverde was a frequent visitor to Kelly's 

the 	seminar. The 	 -. 	 • 	

In 1iwni have been ordered to withhold aide in Washington, refused to discuss New Port Richey office and he and 
seminar, held Tues- 	 •. 	

details of a 1977 cocaine possession arrest the circumstances of Maimer's departure, Maher frequently flew into the West 
day at the Sanford 	 —. 	- 	 - 	__ 	

in Boli%ia of a former top aide to Rep. 	Maher, according to the Times, was Pasco Airpark at Odessa In Velverde's Civic Center, was 	 • 	 • • 	 . 	___ 	

Richard Kelly, li-Flu., because of the 	vice president and secretary of Vintage plane. - - 	 FBI's ongoing "Abscam" corruption 	Vendors, Inc., an Argentina-based wine 
sponsored by the 	 '' - 

	
, 	 investigation, 	 importing company that federal officials 	Kelly has admitted taking $,000 from 

Greater Sanford  
Chamber of Corn- 	

. •; . 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	J. P. Maher Ill, who worked out of described um 1975 as a front for a cocaine FBI agents posing as oil-rich Arabs. merce Senior Citizens 	Kelly's New Port Richey office until last 	smuggling operation. 	 Kelly insisted, however, he was involved • 	
. 	 week, was arrested in August 1977 for 	lie iilscm was an associate of Joseph in an undercover operation through 

Committee. 	 - 	
-- 	possession of between 1.7 and 1.9 kilos of Francis Velverde of Fort Lauderdale and Eugene Ciuzlo of Ingwood and had Herald PhoIQ$ by Tom Vincent 

	 . 	cocaine and was deported in lieu of disbarred New York attorney Samuel taken the money as part of his own in. 
- 	- 	,•,I,.,• __, 	- 

St. Petersburg Times reported Tuesday. December 1975 and served time for 	He said he was introduced to Ciuzlo 

-. 	 - - - 	

I 	
prosecution after one month in jail, the 	Glasser, both of whom were convicted in vestigation into the operation. 

	

- 	• 	 •• 	;. 	'V. 	•q Kelly, who is involved in the Abscam conspiring to violate federal narcotics through a man named Spicer, who had ' 	
'•,:.. 

investigation, declined to comment on 	laws, the newspaper said, 	 been introduced to him by Maher. 
• 

Tibbitts Withdraws Kennedy Win May Aid Sanford, Mayor Says 
candidate for the county corn- 

Frank Tibbitts, Republican 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 
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WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING YOU 
MON-SAT 11-9 

SUN. 12-8 
FACING 434 IN THE NEW SPRINGS PLAZA 

SHOPPING CENTER 

GRAND OPENING 
WEEK 

WE ARE READY FOR YOU... DURING OUR 
'GRAND OPENING WEEK, TUESDAY, MARCH 25 

THROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH 29th. 
WE WILL BE OFFERING DIFFERENT ITEMS ON 

OUR MENU EVERY DAY AT 1/2 OFF* 	— 	 - 
COME SEE US AND SAVE! r.......  

COUPON 
CLIP THIS AND RECEIVE PAPPY JACK'S • 

SPECIALTY AT 1/2 PRICE - 

- - 	TRAK IANsWlcN MONThlY 
(JUICY SIRLOIN SLICES COOKED TO YOUR ORDER) V 
SERVED ON TOASTED SOURDOUGH FRENCH BREAD 
WITH OUR SPECIAL SAUCE. 

REG. $2.45... 
.,.. •.. . . . .110W $1.23 

(1 	(j'%l IDflJ DD DCDcIIIJ f'.ru in&i vni  

TyQ4. 
c  c:> 

CALIFORNIA COOK 	- 
THE FINEST STEAK SANDWICHES & HAMBURGERS 

EAST OR WEST 

WHY PAPPY JACK'S IS THE BEST! 
ALL OUR QUALITY MEATS ARE SECRETLY 
SEASONED. 
WE COOK YOUR SANDWICH THE WAY YOU 
ORDER IT. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR. 

FREE CONDIMENT BAR FOR ALL SANDWICHES.. 
QUICK SERVICE (EAT IN OR TAKE OUT). 
ENJOYABLE ATMOSPHERE (YOUR FAVORITE 
MUSIC OR WIDER SCREEN TV). 
THE FRIENDLIEST EMPLOYEES. 

PMPYJAM .1 FPY1Nfluum 
CALIFORNIA COOKN 	I W.P.111 1TE AVE.. ..  AVE., - . - 	 • 	 .,. 	 u-in 	rir'nu 	i, u 

869-6896 	I 	 645.1221 V 	 GoodatLongwood Location ONLyf 
-- 	., '-.. - ........ '- 	 V. 	V 	 • V 	- -• 	

---________—____t--____. 	V 
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Conunjttee, 	said 	the 	northern 	vote 
mission seat currently 	held 	by 
Democrat Bob French, announced 

showed 	dissatisfaction 	with 	the Tuesday 	his withdrawal from 
president's economic policies and his the race, 
efforts to attack inflation and the un- Tibbitta, who owns and operates balanced budget. "It also meant a large service stations in Maitland and 
Jewish vote in the Democratic party was Altamonte Springs, said his reason 
registering a protest," McCollum said.

' for withdrawal is the death in an 
The protest by the Jewish voters was automobile accident of one of his 

against Carter's handling of the U.N. service station 	managers — Jon vote, his continued Failure to recognize Harrington — last week. 
Israel as the United State's true friend In "Since the number one priority 
the Mideast and continued use of Arab in my life after my family Is my 
countries as primary centers of U.S, business, the loss of Jon creates 
policies, McCollum said. additional demands on my time 

The GOP chairman said t!ie people of that I had planned to use to seek 
New York obviously perceived that the public office," Tibbitts said. 
president 	is 	not 	taking 	the 	steps 
necessary to cure inflation and that the 
president's policy of raising taxes to 
balance the budget isn't the way to go. Today 

President 	Carter's 	press 	secretary 
Jody Powell said today the Carter camp Action Reports ................. ZA 
had not expected the defeats which Around The Clock..............4A 
followed polls showing the president with Bridge......................... SC 
big leads in both states, Calendar ....................... IC 

"Certainly the president's decision on Classified Ads ................2-CS 
a balanced budget and also the United Comics 	........................ 
Nations vote 	on 	the Mideast 	peace Crossword .....................sc 
process were politically costly," Powell Dear Abby .....................Is said. Deaths............... 

President Jimmy Cutter's defeat In the 
New York Democratic primary election 
Tuesday may mean a change for the 
better In his economic policies toward the 
cities of the nation, In the view of Sanford 
Mayor Lee Moore. 

Moore, usesslflg what Carter's 
reaction to the lou may be, said today, 
"It could be better for the cities." 

"Cutter will make some sort of 
decision and may come to a different 
conclusion about the welfare aspect of his 
economic policies1" Moore said. "New 
York is s big welfare state. There is no 
question about that. The fact that he lost 
may indicate to him that he cannot 
tamper with federal revenue sharing 
money to cities lntheway he may have 

At a Monday night city commission 
meeting, Moore said whether pay scales 
In the city of Sanford can be brought into 
a competitive position with other 
governmental units and private industry 
could hinge on Tuesday's primary 
election in New Yoik and the r?aultlng 
thangei the president might make In his 
conoinlc policies outlined a couple of 
UMOIN Joan 

It hall bm Anticilliiitsd by SAriord CRY vWu&Wm* or eme city services would sald today Carter's defeat in New York Nation's vote." 
The United States voted in the U.N. 

"There will be other decisions both in 
the anti-inflation fight and in the attempt 

no 

Dr. Lamb . 	. ... ................
sc 

Manager Warren Knowles and Moore 
that deep aiLs will be mad. In federal 

have to be out, curtailed or eliminated, and Connecticut by Massachusetts Sen. to keep the Camp David peace process 
Editorial 

zivenije abating programs as part of 
The city commission has opted to 

attail services after a priority list is 
Edward Kennedy was due to two major 
factors — the president's announcement 

Security Council to criticize Israel for its 
settlement policy on the west bank and In 

alive that may be politically difficult. Horoscope .....................sc 
Carter's previously announced policy, 

The city of Sanford is slated to radio 
prepared by Knowles, of a 	prospective 	10-cent-per-gallon the Gaza strip, 

The president Is prepared to make those 
and accept the consequences," 

........decisions Nation 
Hosplsai......................IA 

.........................IA 
$300,010 in federal revenue sharing funds 

"The results of the New York election 
may lessen the danger of the president's 

federal tax on gasoline and the Jewish 
vote. 

Cable said Carter's New York and 
Connecticut losses may be good for the 

Powell said. 

......................IIA 

Ourselves ...................... is 
thIs year. U that money were DOt cutting into the social aspect of federal "The proposed federal budget cuts president 	In 	the 	long 	run, 	saying 

Powell added that the president will 
propose 	federal 	budget reductions 

sports ........................ 7-VA 
ivallable to the city in the next budget 
year, 	axes would have to be property 

proçama," Moore said. were severe," Cable said. "The Jewish Republicans will now turn to Kennedy. significantly higher than previously 
Television 
Weather 

.....................IC 
......................2* 

raised by $2.20 per $1,000 	PIatt3' 
Meanwhile, 	Seminole 	County 

Democratic Party chairman Rod Cable 
vote 	was 	lost 	because 	of 	the 	ad- 
ministration's blundering of the United 

Bill McCollum, chairman of the 
Seminole County Republican Executive 

announced, probably in the range of $15.5 
billion. 	 - 

World .......................... 2* 
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